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Preface

Providing quality education to all children who are studying in government schools

is the priority item to the Govt. of Telangana to achieve this, the Govt. of Telangana

has taken initiation in appointing Vidya Volunteers. Government has decided to provide

academic support to these newly appointed Vidya Volunteers. This enables them to

teach effectively in their respective subjects and for achieving quality education to all

children.

The present curriculum and textbooks will address in all aspects of the language

such as teaching, learning and assessment. It demands engagement of children

meaningfully where children have to participate as per their individual abilities, and

teacher has to perform the facilitator role in helping children in learning the language in

a meaningful context.

The teacher’s proficiency in English language and the knowledge of classroom

process have become the pre-requisites in English language teaching. Unless the teachers

involve themselves in the process they may not achieve the expected output target

competencies/ Academic Standards among the students. Teacher should follow the

strategies suggested for classroom process.

We hope this Handbook will help the Vidya Volunteers in acquiring necessary

inputs in teaching English. The Vidya Volunteers have to work hard in achieing the expected

Academic Standards among the children so that they can express themselves in oral

and written aspects of language. Finally, we appreciate the efforts of the State resource

group members who involved in preparation of this Handbook for the benefit of English

language teachers in the State.

Happy teaching.

Director, SCERT,

Telangana

August, 2015

Hyderabad.
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✦✦ Primary Teachers’ English Handbook

S C E R T   Telangana

- Teachers are asking only those model

questions which are given in that particular

page.

- No further questions for generating the

language are asked.

- When the children answer in their mother

tongue, their answers are not mega phoned

in English.

- Teachers are writing only a few responses

of children instead of noting down all the

relevant responses on blackboard.

- Teachers are reading the words  letter by

letter asking the children to read after.

- Children are not made to note them in their

notebooks.

Present practices in the classroom Suggested strategies for better outcomes

• There should be theme based interaction/

dialoguing.

• More number of questions should be

prepared by the teacher in advance to ask

the children in the class.

• The questions should aim at;

- Reporting responses.

- Seeking agreement.

- Asking for opinions.

- Seeking confirmation.

- Asking for explanation.

- Seeking interpretations.

- Developing concept webs.

• Megaphone the responses in English.

• Syllable-wise pronunciation of the words

written on board/ chart.

• Make sure that children read the words/

phrases written on blackboard.

• See that they note the words/ phrases in

their notebooks.

Present Scenario of Classroom Transaction

The field observations  reveal that the teachers who resisted the change in English pedagogy
are gradually accepting it. Though the process of acceptance is at the slowest rate possible, it is a
sign that language teachers are willing to evolve and adapt themselves to the emerging need of the
English language classrooms. But there are a huge number of teachers who unknowingly are
transacting the content in such a way that they are discouraged to see the outcome. In spite of their
efforts, there is no satisfactory result. This is one of the reasons for teachers stepping back from
accepting the new methodology. But the teachers should know that the formula of success lies in
sticking to the transaction process strictly.

Here are some practices observed in the regular classrooms and against them are suggested
strategies. It is hoped that teachers will find them beneficial and put their energy and efforts in an
organized way so as to achieve the ultimate objective of language teaching i.e. absorption and
production of language in the class.

I. Picture Based Interaction

Transacting face sheet

Introduction1
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- Some teachers are just reading out the

narrative.

- Some are translating it completely into the

children’s mother tongue.

- Some are leaving it altogether.

- Most of the teachers are not using the

narrative given in the Handbook. Just

describing the picture on given page and

completing the entire picture interaction

withing 5 to 10 minutes.

Present practices in the classroom Suggested strategies for better outcomes

- In class 1, detailed page-wise narrative
given in the appendix. Narrate them to
children and use English words and
phrases.

- For classes 2 and 3, interaction on the
narrative based picture should take place
before presenting the narrative.

- Make them ready for listening.
- Linking with theme.
- Voice modulation, facial expressions

gestures, moderate speed must be kept
in mind.

- Ask the children some questions to test
their comprehension.

- Ask children to predict (as what comes
next).

- Encourage divergent answers.
- Write them on blackboard.
- Let the children note.

III.  Reading Segment

- Picture interaction is not done before

reading process (picture in the text).

- Children are asked to read individually

without proper input.

- Some teachers are not following the micro

process of reading.

- Low proficient learners are not paid any

attention.

- Feedback is not taken from the students.

- Linking with the theme.

- Generating subtexts.

- Giving instructions for individual reading.

- Monitoring individual reading.

- Giving instructions for individual reading.

- Giving instructions for collaborative reading.

- Monitoring collaborative reading.

- Addressing the issues of low proficient

learners.

- Checking comprehension.

- Extrapolating the text.

- Reading aloud by the teacher.

- Reading aloud by the children.

- Feedback on reading aloud by the children.

II.Presenting the Narrative (Listening Text)
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- Some teachers are asking the children to

write the discourse directly.

- No proper input is given.

- Discourse features are not given.

- Presentation is not taking place.

- Teacher’s version is not written.

Present practices in the classroom Suggested strategies for better outcomes

- Brain storming on the targeted discourse.

- Individual writing.

- Random presentation by a few students.

- Feedback on the presentation.

- Instructions for sharing in groups.

- Producing the written discourse in groups.

- Presentation by groups.

- Feedback on the presentations.

- Presenting teacher’s version.

V.  Editing

- Teachers are correcting the mistakes of the

children directly.

- Only a meagre percentage of teachers

(8%) are following the process of editing.

- Some teachers are stressing mostly on

strokes of handwriting.

- Undue importance is given to spelling rather

than ideas.

- Selecting one of the group products.

- Discourse level editing.

- Thematic editing.

- Syntactic editing.

- Morphological editing.

- Editing conventions of writing.

- Reading the written discourse aloud.

- Instructions for editing in groups.

- Monitoring of editing done by groups.

Refining the group product refining individual

version.

     IV.   Discourse Construction
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Academic Standards Class  I to V

Class –I

1. Listening and Responding

● Listen and respond to simple conversations.

● Listen and respond to simple descriptions of objects, things, persons with
one or two attributes, a sequence of ideas and vivid images.

● Listen and respond to rhymes/songs with a simple structure and rhyme
scheme.

● Listen and respond to narratives containing at least one event and one
exchange of dialogue

2. Reading Comprehension

●●●●● Read graphically and understand simple conversations.

●●●●● Read graphically two connected sentences describing objects, things, persons and

places.

●●●●● Read graphically rhymes / songs involving simple structural patterns.

3. Conventions of Writing

●●●●● Approximate the use of capital letters with the beginning of names and sentences.

●●●●● Use full stop and comma.

●●●●● Give space between words and sentences

●●●●● Approximate the use of correct spelling.

●●●●● Approximate  the lay out conventions of writing a conversation

4. Vocabulary

●●●●● Recognize and use simple, short and common words related to home, shop,  colour,

body, vegetables, animals, market, kinship, school and vehicles

●●●●● Recognize and use state verbs and action verbs related to daily routine.

●●●●● Recognize and use personal pronouns such as I, you, he, she

●●●●● Recognize and use articles (a/an, the), demonstratives (this, that) and possessive

pronouns (my, his…).

●●●●● Recognize and use a few common adjectives (good, nice, big, small, etc.)
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●●●●●  Recognize and use a few prepositions (on, in, at, etc.).

●●●●● Recognize and use Wh- words.

●●●●● Recognize and use conjunctions (and, but)

5. Grammatical Awareness

●●●●● Recognizes simple declarative, imperative, interrogative, and exclamatory sentences.

●●●●● Connect words using and.

●●●●●  Recognizes structures like (the book on the table.

●●●●● Recognizes phrases such as (a tall man); (on the table); (child sleeps: eat an apple);

and a few adjectives that denote size, shape, age, colour, etc.

●●●●● Recognizes singular and plural nouns.

●●●●● Recognizes words like he, she,.

●●●●● Recognises the  uses of action words of the past tense

●●●●● Recognizes words like can and will,.

●●●●● Recognises words like ‘have’.

6. Creative Expression – Oral and Written

●●●●● Initiate or respond to a dialogue related to a specific context (sometimes using fragments)

in oral and written forms.

●●●●● Describe people and objects using  a  few attributes.

●●●●● Add lines to a rhyme/ song by substituting words or phrases orally and in writing

(writing in grade only. It may be graphic writing

Class – II

1. Listening and Responding

●●●●● Listen and respond to simple conversations.

●●●●● Listen and respond to simple descriptions of objects, things, persons and places with

one or two attributes, a sequence ideas and vivid images.

●●●●● Listen and respond to rhymes/songs  with simple structure and rhyme scheme.

●●●●● Listen and respond to narratives containing at least one event and one exchange of

dialogue.

●●●●● Listen and respond to dialogues.
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2. Reading Comprehension

●●●●● Read simple conversations containing one exchange.

●●●●● Read to connect to sentences describing objects, things, persons and places.

●●●●● Read rhymes /songs involving simple structural patterns and the rhyme scheme.

●●●●● Read narratives containing at least one event and one exchange of dialogue.

3. Conventions of Writing

●●●●● Approximate the use of capital letters with the beginning of names and sentences.

●●●●● Use full stop and comma.

●●●●● Give space between words and sentences.

●●●●● Approximate the use of correct spelling.

●●●●● Approximate  the lay out conventions of writing a conversation / dialogues / description

and narrative

4. Vocabulary

●●●●● Recognize and use simple, short and common words related to home, shop, colour,

body, vegetables, animals, market, kinship, school and vehicles, games, professions,

stationery, village fair

●●●●● Recognize and use state verbs and action verbs related to daily routine, things done at

home, school, market, etc.

●●●●● Recognize and use personal pronouns such as I, you, he, she,

●●●●● Recognize and use articles  (a/an, the), demonstratives (this, that) and possessive

pronouns (my, his…).

●●●●● Recognize and use a few common adjectives (good, nice, big, small, etc.)

●●●●● Recognize and use a few prepositions (on, in, at, etc.).

●●●●● Recognize and use Wh-words.

●●●●● Recognize and use conjunctions (and, but, or)

5. Grammatical Awareness

●●●●● Recognizes simple declarative, imperative, interrogative, and exclamatory sentences.

●●●●● Uses simple sentences of SV; SVC; SVO patterns.

●●●●● Connect words and sentences using and.

●●●●● Recognizes structures like (the book on the table.
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●●●●● Use phrases such as (a tall man); (on the table); (child sleeps: eat an apple); and a few

adjectives that denote size, shape, age, colour, etc.

●●●●● Recognizes singular and plural nouns.

●●●●● Recognizes words like he, she, it, they.

●●●●● Recognises and uses action words of the present and  the past tense.

●●●●● Uses words like can and will.

●●●●● Uses ‘have to’ talk about possession.

6. Creative Expression – Oral and Written

●●●●● Produce oral as well as written forms of simple dialogues related to a specific context.

●●●●● Describe people and objects using a few attributes.

●●●●● Add lines to a rhyme / song orally and in writing by substituting words or phrases or

sentences.

Class –III

1. Listening and Responding

●●●●● Listen and respond to simple conversations containing three or four exchanges.

●●●●● Listen to, read and respond to descriptions with one or two attributes, a sequence of

ideas, a variety of sentences and vivid images.

●●●●● Listen and respond to rhymes /songs that have a rhyme scheme and contain emotions.

●●●●● Listen and respond to dialogues as embedded in drama.

●●●●● Listen and respond to dialogues.

2. Reading Comprehension

●●●●● Read conversations containing more than one exchange.

●●●●● Read descriptions containing a few attributes and proper sequencing of ideas.

●●●●● Read rhymes and songs, which contain emotions and reflections and have a rhyme

scheme.

●●●●● Read narratives involving characterization and containing a sequence perceptions and

images of events, dialogues and settings, evoking sensory

●●●●● Read diary containing events and reflections.

●●●●● Read letters that have  a proper beginning and the end.
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●●●●● Read messages that contain ideas relevant to the context, maintain brevity.

●●●●● Read notices for various purposes.

●●●●● Read slogans and placards that have a rhythm for various purposes.

3. Conventions of Writing

●●●●● Use capitalization where ever it is applicable.

●●●●● Use full stop, comma, question mark and exclamation mark.

●●●●● Give space between words and sentences.

●●●●● Write  correct spelling.

●●●●● Follow the lay out conventions of writing dialogues / descriptions, narratives, notices,

messages, posters / placard and slogans

4. Vocabulary

●●●●● Use simple, short and common words related to home, shop, colour, body, vegetables,

animals, market, kinship, school and vehicles, games, professions, stationery, village

fair, crops, seeds and plants, drawing materials, festivals, giant bodies on earth, furniture,

things they love, words related to kingdom.

●●●●● Use verbs and action verbs related to daily routine, home, school, market, etc. mind,

sensual perceptions,

●●●●● Use personal pronouns, impersonal pronouns, possessive pronouns, possessive nouns.

●●●●● Use articles (a/an, the).

●●●●● Use demonstrative pronouns (this, that, these, those).

●●●●● Use a few common adjectives (good, nice, big, and small, etc.).

●●●●● Use prepositions (on, in, at, etc.).

●●●●● Use Wh-words

●●●●● Use conjunctions (and, but, or)

●●●●● Use adverbs (there, here, now, etc. )

●●●●● Use some simple mono syllabic and disyllabic words referred under Reading and Writing

sections.

●●●●●  Recognize words from reading materials and other authentic materials.

●●●●● Maintain a personal dictionary and look up unfamiliar words in a dictionary/picture

dictionary.
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●●●●● Use contextual clues, pictures,  synonyms  (hot/ warm), antonyms (good/bad), and

illustrations to deduce the meaning of new words.

●●●●● Group words based on a criterion (living/non-living), setting (school - home) and make

web diagrams / concept maps.

●●●●● Develop vocabulary through reading extensively (e.g., bilingual texts, reading cards,

environmental print) and through using it in spoken and written discourses.

5. Grammatical Awareness

●●●●● Use simple declarative, imperative, interrogative,  and  exclamatory sentences.

●●●●● Use sentences of SV; SVC; SVO, and SVOO patterns.

●●●●● Connect sentences using adverbial connectives  such  as when, if, as, because, since,

etc.).

●●●●● Use structures like (the book on the table).

●●●●● Follow the lay out conventions of writing dialogues / descriptions, narratives, notices,

messages, posters / placard and slogans

●●●●● Uses singular and plural nouns.

●●●●● Uses words like he, she, it, they.

●●●●● Recognises and uses action words of the present and  the past tense.

●●●●● Uses auxiliary verbs and a few modals to form questions and negatives.

●●●●● Connect sentences using too -to.

●●●●● Use possessives like my, his, her, their, our and possessives nouns like Ravi’s.

6. Creative Expression – Oral and Written

●●●●● Produce oral as well as written forms of simple dialogues related to a specific context.

●●●●● Produce descriptions places, depicting the characteristics of persons and scenic details

of  events  and

●●●●● Write and talk about the beginning, the middle and the end of a story / narrative with

dialogue wherever necessary.

●●●●● Develop mind maps about the persons, events and places they read in oral and written.

●●●●● Write and sing songs and poems/rhymes with rhythm on various themes by adding

lines in a given pattern.
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Class –IV

1. Listening and Responding

●●●●● Listen and respond to conversations containing three or four sequenced exchanges.

●●●●●  Listen and respond to descriptions with one or two attributes, a sequence of ideas, a

variety of sentences and vivid images.

●●●●● Listen and respond to rhymes /songs that have a rhyme scheme and contain emotions.

●●●●● Listen and respond to narratives involving characterization and  containing a sequence

of events, dialogue scene settings, evoking sensory perceptions and images.

●●●●● Listen and respond to dialogues as embedded in drama.

2. Reading Comprehension

●●●●● Read conversations containing three or four sequenced exchanges.

●●●●● Read descriptions containing a few attributes, vivid images and proper sequencing of

ideas.

●●●●● Read rhymes and songs which contain emotions and reflections and have a rhyme

scheme.

●●●●● Read narratives involving characterization and containing a sequence perceptions and

images. of events, dialogues and settings, evoking sensory

●●●●● Read diary containing events other than routine  ones,  reflections, thoughts and feelings.

●●●●● Read letters that have a proper beginning and the end, express ideas sequentially.]

●●●●● Read messages that contain ideas relevant to the context, maintain brevity and use

conventions.

●●●●● Read notices that use persuasive language for various purposes.

●●●●● Read slogans and placards  that  have  a rhythm, for various purposes.

3. Conventions of Writing

●●●●● Use capitalization wherever it is applicable.

●●●●● Use full comma, question mark and exclamation mark.

●●●●● Give space between words and sentences.

●●●●● Write  correct spelling.

●●●●● Follow the lay out conventions of writing conversations, dialogues, descriptions,

narratives, notices, messages, posters, placards, slogans, diary, letter and drama / skit.
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4. Vocabulary

●●●●● Use common words related to home, shop, colour, body, dress, food, vegetables,

flowers, animals, groups of animals, habitat of animals,  insect, market, kinship, school

and vehicles, games, professions, stationery, village fair, crops, seeds and plants, drawing

materials, festivals, giant bodies on earth, furniture, things they love, words related to

kingdom, countries, nationalities, occupation,  home appliances, directions

●●●●● Use state verbs and action verbs related to daily routine, things done at home, school,

market, etc. mind, sensual perceptions,

●●●●● Use personal pronouns and impersonal pronouns.

●●●●● Use articles (a/an, the), demonstratives and possessive nouns and possessive pronouns.

●●●●● Use quantifiers (all some, etc.); numerals (one, two…) and ordinals (first, second…).

●●●●● Use a few common adjectives (good, nice, big, small, etc.); adjectives related to animals.

●●●●● Use prepositions.

●●●●● Use Wh-words.

●●●●● Use conjunctions (and, but, or)

●●●●● Uses adverbs (there, here, now, etc. ), manner adverbials

Express dates.

●●●●● Recognize common abbreviations (e.g., Jan., Sun., Mr., St.).

●●●●● Give the numbers.

●●●●● Identify simple multiple meaning words.

●●●●● Make new words by adding, deleting or changing letters.

●●●●● Know the meaning of simple prefixes and suffixes (e.g., over-, un-, -ing, -ly).

●●●●● Use some simple mono syllabic and disyllabic words referred under Reading and Writing

sections.

●●●●● Recognize words from reading materials and other authentic materials.

●●●●● Maintain a personal dictionary. Look up unfamiliar words in a dictionary/picture

dictionary.

●●●●● Use contextual clues, pictures, synonyms (hot/warm), antonyms (good/bad), and

illustrations to deduce the meaning of new words.

●●●●● Group words based on a criterion (living/non-living), setting (school - home).

●●●●● Develop vocabulary through reading extensively (e.g., bilingual texts, reading cards,

environmental print) and through using it in spoken and written discourses.
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5. Grammatical Awareness

●●●●● Use simple declarative, imperative, interrogative, and exclamatory sentences. Develop

understanding about exclamatory sentences.

●●●●● Develop understanding simple past, past progressive and past perfective.

●●●●● Develop understanding about modal ‘can’ Use auxiliaries.

●●●●● Understand about contracted  forms  of negatives.

●●●●● Understand about the plurals and subject - verb relationships.

●●●●● Understanding the use of connectives ‘and, but, because, though and when’.

●●●●● Understanding about comparative forms of adjectives.

●●●●● Understanding about adverbs of frequency.

6. Creative Expression – Oral and Written

●●●●● Write and say simple dialogues related to a specific context.

●●●●● Write descriptions them. depicting the characteristics of persons and scenic details of

events and places and talk about

●●●●● Write and talk about the beginning, the middle and the end involving events, dialogues

and sensual perceptions.

●●●●● Develop mind maps about the persons, events and places they read in oral and written.

●●●●● Write and sing songs and poems/rhymes with rhythm on various themes by adding

lines in a given pattern.

●●●●● Plan and perform choreography of the song they learnt and lines they composed

●●●●● Write in talk about personal letters for various purposes.

●●●●● Write and talk about a diary depicting reflections and feelings.

●●●●● Write notices for various occasions and purposes and talk about them.

●●●●● Write posters for various purposes and talk about them.

●●●●● Write short drama scripts and enact the drama.

Class –V

1. Listening and Responding

●●●●● Listen and respond to conversations containing three or four sequenced exchanges.

●●●●● Listen and respond to descriptions with one or two attributes, a sequence of ideas, a

variety of sentences and vivid images.
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●●●●● Listen and respond to rhymes /songs that have a rhyme scheme and contain emotions

on various themes by adding lines in a given pattern.

●●●●● Listen and respond to narratives involving characterization and containing dialogues,

settings, evoking sensory perceptions, emotions, images and settings with coherence.

●●●●● Listen and respond to dialogues as embedded in drama.

2. Reading Comprehension

●●●●● Read conversations containing three or four  sequenced  exchanges.

●●●●● Read descriptions proper sequencing of containing a few attributes, vivid images, a

variety of sentences and ideas.

●●●●● Read rhymes, songs, poems which contain emotions and reflections and have a rhyme

scheme.

●●●●● Read narratives involving characterization and containing emotions, images and

dialogues, settings, evoking sensory  perceptions, settings with coherence.

●●●●● Read diary containing events other than routine ones, reflections, thoughts and feelings

written using .language appropriate to the context.

●●●●● Read letters that have a proper beginning and the end, express ideas sequentially and

use language appropriate to the context and maintain coherence.

●●●●● Read messages that contain ideas relevant to the context, maintain brevity and use

conventions.

●●●●● Read messages that contain ideas relevant to the context, maintain brevity and use

conventions, format and layout.

●●●●● Read notices that use persuasive language for various purposes and have organization

and layout.

●●●●● Read slogans and placards that have a rhythm and maintain brevity, for various purposes.

●●●●● Read drama that reveals emotions and feelings.

3. Conventions of Writing

●●●●● Use capitalization wherever it is applicable.

●●●●● Use fullstop, comma, question mark and exclamation mark.

●●●●● Give space between words and sentences.

●●●●● Write correct spelling.
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●●●●● Follow the lay out conventions of writing conversations, dialogues, descriptions,

narratives, notices, messages, posters, placards, slogans, diary, letter and drama / skit

, paragraphs and Essays

4.   Vocabulary

●●●●● Use common words related to home, shop, colour, body, dress, food, vegetables,

flowers, animals, groups of animals, habitat of animals, insect,  market, kinship, school

and vehicles, games, professions, stationery, village fair, crops, seeds and plants, drawing

materials, festivals, giant bodies on earth, furniture, things they love, words related

to kingdom, countries, nationalities, occupation, home appliances, directions

●●●●● Use state verbs and action verbs related to daily routine, things done at home, school,

market, etc. mind, sensual perceptions,

●●●●● Use personal pronouns and impersonal pronouns.

●●●●● Use articles (a/an, the), demonstratives and possessive nouns and possessive pronouns.

●●●●● Use quantifiers (all some, etc.); numerals (one, two…) and ordinals (first, second…).

●●●●● Use a few common adjectives (good, nice, big, small, etc.); adjectives related to animals.

●●●●● Use prepositions.

●●●●● Use Wh-words.

●●●●● Use conjunctions (and, but, or)]

●●●●● Uses adverbs (there, here, now, etc.), manner adverbials

●●●●● Express dates.

●●●●● Recognize common abbreviations (e.g., Jan., Sun., Mr., St.).

●●●●●  Give the numbers.

●●●●● Identify simple multiple meaning  words.

●●●●● Make new words by adding, deleting or changing letters.

●●●●● Know the meaning of simple prefixes and suffixes (e.g., over-, un-, -ing, -ly).

●●●●● Use some simple mono syllabic and disyllabic words referred under Reading and Writing

sections.

●●●●● Recognize words from reading materials and other authentic materials.

●●●●● Maintain a personal dictionary. Look up unfamiliar words in a dictionary/picture

dictionary.

●●●●● Use contextual clues, pictures, synonyms (hot/warm), antonyms (good/bad), and

illustrations to deduce the meaning of new words;
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●●●●● Use knowledge of antonyms, synonyms, homophones, and homographs

●●●●● Develop vocabulary through reading extensively (e.g., bilingual texts, reading cards,

environmental print) and through using it in spoken and written discourses.

5. Grammatical Awareness

●●●●● Develop understanding of  declarative, imperative, interrogative, and exclamatory

sentences.

●●●●● Develop understanding present tense and past tense with perfective and progressive.

●●●●● Develop understanding about primary auxiliaries and modal auxiliaries.

●●●●● Understanding about adverbial connectives (when - as-if - because - since).

●●●●● Understanding about noun phrases containing adjectives of size, age, colour etc.,

●●●●● Understanding about the degrees of comparison.

●●●●● Understanding about gerunds.

6. Creative Expression – Oral and Written

●●●●● Write and say simple dialogues related to a specific context.

●●●●● Write descriptions about them and give personal depicting the characteristics of persons

and scenic details of events and places; talk reflections.

●●●●● Write and say a sequence of events that have a beginning, middle and end involving,

dialogues and sensual perceptions.

●●●●● Develop mind maps about persons, events and places they read and incorporate their

reflections wherever possible.

●●●●● Write and sing songs and poems / rhymes with rhythm on various themes incorporating

sensual hear, smell, etc.). perceptions (what they see,

●●●●● Write the script of choreography they performed.

●●●●● Write personal letters for various purposes and talk about them.

●●●●● Write a diary depicting reflections and feelings and talk about them.

●●●●● Write notices for various occasions and purposes.

●●●●● Write posters for various purposes and talk about them.

●●●●● Write short drama scripts and enact the drama. Speech

●●●●● Make announcements for class / school functions. Essay

●●●●● Write short essays with proper organization and linkers and talk about what they wrote.
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Read the following conversation between two teachers.

Aruna: Hello Zakia! What is the matter? You seem so dull. Is there any problem?

Zakia: Hello Aruna! The problem is this English.

Aruna: Why? What is the problem with that?

Zakia: I’m unable to transact the lessons as children in my class are very low proficient.

Aruna: Have you tried the bridging gap activities?

Zakia: What are you talking about? I am so occupied with text book and tensed about it. I

don’t have time to try all these.

Aruna: But Zakia, these are the activities that help you to realize the objectives of the textbooks.

Zakia: Really! In that case I will do them but let me admit it Aruna, I don’t have a clear idea

about  the concept of bridging the gap. Do you mind explaining it to me?

Aruna: Absolutely not. In fact it is a pleasure. There are a huge number of teachers who are

willing to adopt these activities in their classrooms but lack clarity.

Zakia: Your explanation will be useful to them. So, let’s begin with the question, what is this

gap?

Aruna: Children are supposed to achieve certain academic standards pertaining to their class.

But as you know most of the children do not have these standards. The difference between

the expected standards and the present abilities can be considered as gap.

Zakia: How can this gap be reduced?

Aruna: Through the activities given under “Bridging the Gap” activities given in our Handbook.

If you read them, you can get clear idea in helping your low proficient children.

Zakia: That is really a good idea. Thank you very much. I will follow those activities.

Bridging the Gap2
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Bridging Activities

The bridging gap activities are meant for the low proficient children. Before coming to

school, all children have some English language exposure in respect of  names, places, actions etc.

Through bridging gap activities, we can activate the children’s previous knowledge in producing

English words, phrases and sentences. All the activities are based on pictures. These pictures

should have scope for interaction. By using these pictures we can produce the basic discourses in

oral and written i.e. description, conversation and story.

These bridging gap activities have to be implemented under three categories 1. Whole

class activity 2. Group activity 3. Individual activity. For this purpose, we have to use three separate

pictures.

The teacher may use pictures not only from English textbooks but they also use the pictures

from Telugu and EVS of the same classes. If the teachers want, they can also use other than

textbook pictures for this purpose. Following are some of the suggested pictures.

Telugu

Class-I: Page numbers 6 & 7, 8 & 9, 10 & 11, 12, 13.

EVS

Class-III: 12, 20, 27, 78, 82, 127, 128, 130, 135.

English

Class-III: 16, 34 & 35, 45, 86.

Class-IV: 13, 80, 87, 88, 91, 103, 109

Class-V: 19, 40 & 41, 58

To take up the bridging gap activity, day-wise detailed transaction process has been discussed

below for 15 days to develop description, conversation and story. These activities are meant for

classes III, IV and V.

Producing a description based on pictures given - Day 1, 2 & 3

Whole class activity (Telugu class I textbook page 6 and 7)

To elicit the words and sentences based on the pictures.
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Objectives:

1. The children talk about their perception related to the picture.

2. Link the picture with their day-to-day experience.

3. Share the ideas about the picture among them.

Process:

• Put children in small groups (of three or four)

• Draw a margin on the ‘BB’ and ask questions to elicit the names of the things/ people/

animals/ places, they see in the picture.

• Each group can say one idea at a time.

• Write the words in the left margin using small letters. Utter the words syllabically
while writing them.

• Now go on asking questions to elicit the actions that are depicted in the picture.

• Write the action words in the right margin.

• Ensure every child should take part in this process.

• Make sentences by using the words on left with relevant activities on the right column.

• Write all the sentences in sequence and give a title.

• Let children read the sentences and note down in their note books.

Day 1

Draw two lines on the blackboard to divide it into three parts. Interact with the students

with the help of the picture and write the words related to people and things in the first column,

action words in the third column and finally write the sentences in the second column choosing one

word from the first column and the third column.

Black Board

I. Ask questions related to persons places and things (living & non-living), elicit answers

and write them on the left side margin of the board.

1. Look at the picture. What do you see in the picture?

2. Who are the people you see in the picture?

3. What things do you see in the picture?

4. Where are the people in the picture?

Action wordsNames of things/ people/
places/ animals

Sentences
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II. Next ask questions related to the actions

in the picture, elicit responses and write

them on the right side margin of the board.

1. What is the grandmother doing?

2. What is the father doing?

3. What do you think the mother is

doing?

4. What is the little animal, the rat doing?

5. What are the children doing?

6. What is the grandfather doing?

III. Elicit sentences connecting the words in the left side margin with the words in the right

side margin. Write the sentences in the middle part of the board.

1. Who is cooking in the picture?

2. What is the mother doing?

3. Who is reading newspaper?

4. Have you ever seen/ read a newspaper?

5. What do we read in the newspaper?

6. Which item will you like the most in the newspaper?

7. Who is playing with toys?

8. What is the boy in the picture doing?

IV. Ask the children to read the sentences. After reading activity, interact with students.

1. What name do you want to give to this picture?

2. Which sentence should come first?

3. Which sentence should come next?

Put them in order to get a meaningful description and let the children note down in the

notebooks.

Group Activity

Day 2

Using any other picture repeat the first two activities (I, II), i.e., eliciting words and writing

on left side and right side margins.
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Ask the children to sit in groups and frame sentences connecting the words from left side

margin with words in right side margin and say the sentences.

Let the children write the sentences in their notebooks.

Teacher moves around, provides support and gives feedback.

1. Do you want to change any word form?

2. Do you want to add a word?

3. Do you want to begin with a capital letter?

4. Did you use a full stop at the end of the sentence?

Then present teacher’s version.

Make children to rewrite their description using the ideas from teacher’s version and other

group products.

Individual Activity

Day 3

Let the child select a picture or else provide any other picture for writing a description

individually. Guide children to write words related to persons, places, things and action words in the

left and right margins.

Now, ask children to frame sentences using the words written on left and right side of the

margin. Teacher should move around and help children to write description using the words written.

Later, teacher may ask the children to sit in groups and refine.

Producing a description based on pictures drawn by children

Whole Class Activity

Day 4

Divide the board into three parts by drawing two vertical lines. Draw the picture of a bird

sitting on a tree and an animal under the tree.

Elicit all the names of birds, animals and vehicles and write on the left side margin. Elicit all

the action words and write on the right side margin.

Interact with the students asking the following questions:

Which bird is this?

What is its colour?

Where is it?

What is it doing?
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Write the answers (sentences) in the middle part of the board. Ask similar questions on the

animal in the picture and write the answers on the blackboard.

Let the children draw the pictures and write the sentences in their notebooks.

Group Activity

Day 5

Ask the children to sit in groups and draw pictures selecting one bird and one animal.

Let them write description of the bird and the animal they drew. Provide feedback to edit

the children’s group works.

Individual Activity

Day 6

Let the children draw pictures individually selecting any bird and animal they like to draw.

After that, guide and support children to write descriptions on the bird and animal they drew in their

notebooks.

Producing a conversation based on the picture

Whole class activity

Day 7

Select a suitable picture for developing a conversation.

Interact with students on the characters they see in the picture.

1. Who are the two characters in the picture?

2. What is grandma saying to her grandson?

3. What is the grandson’s reply?

4. What would grandma say now?

5. What would be the grandson’s reply?

Group Activity

Day 8

Make the children to sit in groups.

Select another pair from the picture, elicit the names and write them on blackboard.

Guide the children to write the conversation between the two characters (in groups). Group

presentation, teacher’s version followed by editing in the form of feedback.
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Individual Activity

Day 9

Display another picture in the classroom and interact with the students.

Help the students to identify two characters to write conversation. Let the children write the

conversation individually.

Interact with the children by asking the following questions:

1. Who do you see in the picture?

2. What are they talking about?

3. Who will speak first?

4. What will the first character (use the name of the character elicited) say?

5. What would be the second character’s reply?

Conversation based on pictures drawn by children

Whole Class activity

Day 10

Follow the same method for developing a conversation using a picture drawn by children

1. Who are the two characters?

2. What are they talking about?

3. Who will speak first?

4. What will the first character say?

5. What will be the second character’s reply?

Write the conversation and let the children role play and write the conversation in their

notebooks.

Group Activity

Day 11

Ask the children to sit in groups and write the conversation based on the picture they have

drawn while in the group.

Move around and give support to the children while they are writing in groups.

Let the children present their group work.

Suggest improvement by giving feedback. Ask them to refine and write their conversation

again.
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Individual Activity

Day 12

Ask the children to draw pictures individually and identify characters in the picture.

Guide them to write the conversation individually by asking specific questions to produce a

conversation.

Move around the class and help the children while they are writing. Let a few children

present their work. Give feedback and ask the children to write again.

Writing a story based on pictures

Whole Class activity

Day 13

Ask the children to identify the characters in the picture displayed.

Divide the black board into three parts - Happening, happened and would happen.

1. What Is happening in the picture? (Elicit and write on the middle part of the board).

2. What would have happened before? (Elicit and write on the left side of the board).

3. What would happen next? (Elicit and write on the right side of the board).

Ask the children to add dialogues for each of the three events.

Ask the children to write the events and dialogues in the story form in their notebooks.

Day 14

Group Activity

Make the children to sit in groups and facilitate them to write a story using the specific

questions to produce a story.

1. Who are the characters in the story?

2. What is happening in the picture?

3. What would have happened before that?

4. What would happen next?

5. What would happen after that?

6. What would happen finally?

Let children present group works.

Edit one of their products.
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Individual activity

Day 15

Display a different picture and follow the specific process of making the child to write a

story.

Make the child to write individually by asking questions and interacting with them about

each event and dialogues to be included.

Let a few students present their work. Provide feedback.

Aruna: Thank you Aruna for such a detailed explanation.

Aruna: You’re welcome Zakia.

Zakia: I am now a bit confident that this is going to work. I will definitely implement it in my class

room.

Aruna: All the best to you! Happy teaching!

Zakia: Not teaching happy bridging.

Both laugh together.

Zakia: This seems to be beneficial. When should we take up these activities? What about text

book then?

Aruna: Bridging the gap activities should be taken up for the first fifteen working days after re-

opening the schools. Once children become familiar with these activities, which reflect

the classroom transaction process, it becomes easy for them achieve the standards.

Then, you can make use of the textbooks.

Zakia: True. Even teachers get habituated to the process to be followed in the regular class

room.
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Bridging the gap activity Day-wise activities

Day Description of the day-wise activity

1 Words and sentences and description picture 1

2 Group activity to write words/ sentences picture 2

3 Individual work - Words and sentences

4 Whole class activity - Description

5 Group activity - Description picture 2

6 Individual activity - Based on picture drawn by the children

7 Conversation - Whole class activity picture 1

8 Conversation - Group activity picture 2

9 Conversation - Individual activity picture 3

10 Conversation - Whole class activity - Drawn by the student

11 Conversation - Group activity - Drawn by in a group

12 Conversation - Individual activity - Drawn by the student

13 Story writing - Whole class acvitiy picture 1

14 Story writing - Group acvitiy picture 2

15 Story writing - Individual acvitiy picture 3/ Individual picture drawn by the student.
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Introduction

“Failing to plan is planning to fail”

As the above quote indicates, if we do not plan we fail. So it can be said that planning is the

key to success. For a successful classroom transaction teachers must be aware of all the components

of a unit and plan thematically. Objectives of teaching the unit and the expected outcomes must be

considered before planning. Models of unit/ periods plans have been provided in the previous

orientation programme. As a part of extending the support to our teachers, here are two model

plans (Please refer to the previous Handbook).

1. Class-I

Planning of Unit-III is given. The whole unit is divided into    18    periods.

Period plans for face sheet, big picture and pages with dialogues are given.

2. Class-III

Planning of Unit-III is given. The whole unit is divided into     24    periods.

Period plans for, face sheet, listening passage, reading segment-1, discourse

construction and editing are given.

Class – I Sub:- English

I. Unit details and number of periods

1. Unit: III

2. No. of periods required: 18

II. Expected outcomes

a. Involvement of children during the transaction of all components.

b. Children should be able to listen and express their views and ideas freely.

c. Children should be able to read and comprehend the given reading text individually

and collaboratively.

d. Children should be able to use appropriate vocabulary in oral discourses

e. Creative expression through, construction of oral discourses i.e. description and

conversation.

f. Children should be able  to produce oral discourses i.e. description, conversation,

rhymes.

III.

Unit cum Period Plan3
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Picture interaction whole class
activity;

Present the narrative whole class
activity interaction;

Present the narrative
individual, group work reading
aloud: Teacher and students;

Present the narrative
individual, group work reading
aloud: Teacher and students;

Present the narrative
individual, group work reading
aloud: Teacher and students;

Present the narrative
individual, group work reading
aloud: Teacher and students;

Present the narrative
individual, group work reading
aloud: Teacher and students;

Present the narrative
individual, group work reading
aloud: Teacher and students;

Present the narrative.
- Picture interaction
- Repetition by the students after

the teacher
- Identification of words in the rhyme.

Present the narrative.
- Picture interaction
- Repetition by the students after

the teacher
- Identification of words in the

rhyme
- Children also add lines following

the pattern/structure

Period
No.

Strategy
Content/ Creativity/

Discourses
Resources/

TLM required

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Face Sheet(Pg-33);

Big Picture(Pg 34,35);

Page with dialogue(P-36);

Page with dialogue (P-37);

Page with dialogue (P-38);

Page with dialogue (P-39);

Page with dialogue (P-40);

Page with dialogue (P-41);

Sing the song (P-42);

Sing your song (P-43);
(adding lines)

- Text Book
- Black board

- Text Book
- Black board

- Text Book
- Black board

- Text Book
- Black board

- Text Book
- Black board

- Text Book
- Black board

- Text Book
- Black board

- Text Book
- Black board

- Text Book
- Black board

- Text Book
- Black board
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Period
No.

Strategy
Content/ Creativity/

Discourses
Resources/

TLM required

Present the narrative.
- Picture interaction
- Individual group work reading

aloud;
- Teacher and students;

Present the narrative.
- Picture interaction
- Individual group work reading

aloud;
- Teacher and students;

Present the narrative.
- Picture interaction
- Individual group work reading

aloud;
- Teacher and students;

Graphic writing;

Repetition of the students after
the teacher;

- Repetition of the students after
the teacher;

- Identification of the words in
rhymes

- Whole class interaction
- Group work (read and copy)

- Interaction
- Group work
- Colour the letters.

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Where is Bittu (P-44);

Ammu  Catches Bittu (P-45);

Bittu is happy(P-46);

Ammu’s friends(p-47);

Sing and dance(P-48);

Sing and dance(P-48);

Read and copy(p-49);

Activity(P-50);

- Text Book
- Black board

- Text Book
- Black board

- Text Book
- Black board

Textbook

Textbook

Textbook

Textbook

Textbook
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IV.  Perion Plan

Period 1.

1. Who do you see in the picture?

2. What is the teacher doing?

3. What are the children doing?

4. How many children are there?

5. What colour do you want to use for the teacher’s saree?

6. What colours do you want to us for children uniform?

7. Sit in groups and colour now.

Period 2.

1. Who are walking to the school?

2. Who started running?

3. Where are the children in the picture?

4. What are the children doing in the picture?

5. Who else do you see in the picture?

6. What are they doing?

7. What do you like to do in the school?

8. Where are Ammu and Bittu?

9. What is Ammu’s School name?

10. What is your school name?

Period 3.

1. Who is standing near the gate?

2. What did Ammu reply?

3. What is Bittu thinking?

4. Who is Eswar?

Period 4.

1. Where is Bittu?

2. Where did Ammu want to go?

3. Why is the class empty?

4. Where will you go to do prayer in the morning?

5. What will Bittu do now?
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Period 5.

1. What is this place?

2. What does Bittu see in the class room?

3. What things do you have in your classroom?

4. Is Bittu happy?

Period 6.

1. What are the children doing?

2. What are they saying?

3. What will Bittu do now?

4. How are the children?

5. What do you see on the table?

6. What will Bittu do now?

Period 7.

1. How is Bittu?

2. Where is Bittu now?

3. What is Fathima saying to Eswar?

4. Will Eswar catch Bittu?

Period 8

1. Who are the children in the Picture?

2. What is Bittu doing?

3. What are the children doing?

4. What is Ammu doing?

Note: At the end of every unit plan, teacher has to write the additional information related to the

unit, may it be a picture, stories, rhymes/ songs etc.
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Unit cum Period Plan

Class: III Sub: English

I. Unit details and number of periods:

Unit : The Little Red Hen

No of periods required : 24

(This includes no of periods required to transact all the three reading passages

and the activities given till the end of the unit. The number of periods may be

increased or decreased as per your need.)

II. Expected outcomes:

a. Involvement of children during the transaction of all components.

b. Children should be able to listen and express their views and ideas freely.

c. Children should be able to read and comprehend the given reading text individu-
ally and collaboratively.

d. Children should be able to use appropriate vocabulary and grammar in oral and
written discourses

e. Children should be able to produce oral and written discourses i.e. description,
conversation, poems/rhyme, story/narratives, notice/ slogan/ poster and chore-

ography.

III. Period-wise details of a unit:

Picture interaction whole class
activity.

Whole class interaction, individual,
group activity.

Presentation: Group works,
teacher’s version interaction for
negotiation.

Picture interaction, whole class
activity.

Period
No.

Strategy
Content/ Creativity/

Discourses
Resources/

TLM required

1

2

3

4

Face Sheet (Pg-16)

Discourse:Picture
Description (Pg-16)

Discourse: Editing of
Description

Picture reading (Pg-17)

Textbook, black
board

Chart

Chart

Textbook,
blackboard
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Period
No.

Strategy
Content/ Creativity/

Discourses
Resources/

TLM required

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Listening text (Pg-138)

Reading segment 1:
One day the ………. all
grains of wheat.

Discourse: Conversation
between the red hen and its
friends

Discourse editing of
conversation ....

Reading segment-2; who will
take the ………. teach them
a lesson.

Discourse: Construction of a
oral description - Details

Reading segment-3; who is
going to cat ………. duck
and the cat.

Discourse: Write a recipe -
prepare chapattis (Pg-25)

Discourse editing

Transaction of
comprehension exercises
(Pg-22)

Transaction of components
vocabulary (Pg-23)

Whole class activity, teacher
presentation and interaction.

Individual, group work. Reading
aloud:
Teacher and Students

Whole class interaction individual,
group activity

Presentations:
group work,
teacher’s version,
interaction for negotiation

Individual, group work.
Reading aloud:
Teacher and students

Whole class, interaction, group
activity, presentation

Individual, group work
Reading aloud: Teacher and students

Whole class interaction, group
activity, presentation

Presentations: Group works,
Teachers version
Interaction for negotiation

Interaction, individual, group activity

Interaction, individual, group activity

Textbook

Textbook,
glossary, charts,
dictionary

Textbook,
notebooks, charts

Charts

Textbook,
glossary, charts,
dictionary

Textbook,
blackboard

Textbook,
glossary, charts,
dictionary

Blackboard,
charts

Textbook

Textbook

Textbook,
notebook
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Period
No.

Strategy
Content/ Creativity/

Discourses
Resources/

TLM required

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Transaction of components
writing: Describe the picture
(Pg-24)

Discourse editing description

Transaction of components:
Grammar (Pg-26)

B. Poem reading: Good
morning Mrs. Hen (Pg-27)

Poem choreography

C. Reading the lazy rabbit
(Pg-29)

Discourse: Construction of
conversation between lazy
rabbits.

Editing

Transaction of project (Pg-
28) presentation

Project work presentation

Whole class interaction,
individual, group activity.

Presentations: Group
works, teachers version,
interaction for negotiation

Whole class interaction,
individual, group activity

Whole class activity,
group activity

Whole class activity,
group activity

Individual, group work.
Reading aloud: Teacher
and students

Whole class interaction.
Individual, group activity

Presentations: Group
works, teacher’s version,
interaction for negotiation

Individual, group activity

Interaction
negotiation
group presentation

Textbook, blackboard,
charts

Charts

Textbook, charts

Textbook

Textbook, blackboard,
charts

Textbook, blackboard,
charts.Dictionary,
glossary

Textbook, notebooks
and charts

Charts

Charts, notebooks

Charts, notebooks

IV. Period Plan
This a model plan. In each period teacher has to note down the content details, interactive

questions, children responses and teacher reflections for each period. Period-wise interactive

questions are given here under, the remaining things teacher has to write in their notebooks.

Period 1. (Face sheet)

1. What do you see in the picture?

2. What are the different people doing?

3. Who are the people who seem to be happy in the picture?
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4. How many such people do you come across in your daily life?

5. What is the man dreaming of?

6. What do you dream of?

7. What should you do to make your dreams come true?

8. What is the necessity of doing work?

9. How does education help you to get better jobs?

Period 2. Description (Written discourses)

1. What is the place?

2. Who do you see in the picture?

3. What are the people doing in the picture?

4. What is the difference between the man under the tree and the other people?

5. Whom do you like? Why?

Period 3.

1. What differences do you find in the teacher’s version and your version?

2. What new ideas do you find in the teachers version?

3. Read the description again. Is this description is about the picture given?

4. Whether the events are in order? Are there any changes needed?

5. Read the first sentence. Is there any extra word in that?

6. Read this sentence. Is any word missing?

7. Do you want to change the word order of this sentence?

8. Which sentence is meaningful?

9. Do you want to change any word in this sentence?

10. Do you want to replace any question mark?

11. Do you think you need to add a comma, full stop or an exclamation mark?

12. Do you want to change any spelling of any word in this sentence?

Period 4.

1. What time of the day is it?

2. What are the animals doing?

3. Who are sleeping?

4. Who woke up early in the morning?

5. Name the animals which are looking lazy in the picture?
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6. Describe hen?(Colour and size)

7. What difference do you observe between the hen and the other animals?

8. Guess what the little red hen is asking the duck?

9. What would the hen do now?

10. How were the three friends?

11. What are the sounds made by a pig, a cat and a duck?

12. What would the little hen do with the grain of wheat?

Period 5.

1. How are the three friends?

2. What are the sounds made by a pig, a cat and a cake?

3. What would the little red hen do with the grain of wheat?

Period 6.

1. What is the first event of the passage?

2. What happened first, what next and last?

3. What is the dialogue of the hen?

4. What are the responses of the duck and the pig?

5. What do you see on the table?

6. What will Bittu do now?

Period 7.

1. What do you see in the picture?

2. What are they doing?

3. What did the hen do with the wheat?

4. Can you guess the conversation among them?

5. Who will talk first and what will she say?

6. What would be the response to that?

Period 8

1. Are the dialogues related to the theme?

2. Are all the characters involved?

3. Are there any words excess/ missing in the first sentence?

4. Are there any words mis-spelt?

5. Are all the exchanges in proper sequence?

6. Would you like to suggest any changes in the dialogues?
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1. Transaction Steps

By the end of class V, all children are expected to produce targeted discourses both oral

and written i.e. conversation, description, rhymes, narrative/ story, diary, letter, notice, slogans,

reciepe.

Steps in teaching of various segments in a unit.

Pre-reading:

1. Interact with the learners based on the trigger picture.

2. Ask questions in additions to what has been given in TB.

3. Use well-framed questions.

4. Allow the learners to respond in mother tongue.

5. Megaphone the children’s responses in English.

6. Elicit and accept the divergent responses from the learners.

7. Elicit relevant responses (words and sentences) and write on the BB/chart.

8. Utter the word holistically and  not  letter by letter.

9. Ask the learners to read the words and sentences from the BB / chart.

 Reading:

1. Specify which part of the reading passage is to be read

2. Ask the learners read individually.

3. Give proper instructions such as the following.

• Tick the sentences /words you are able to read.

• Identify the characters/ location, events / dialogues in the story.

Classroom Transaction Process4
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4. Give further support to low-proficient learners in the following manner.

• Interact with the low- proficient learners to generate a subtext.

• Write the sub text on BB / on chart / in the notebook of the learner.

• Ask the learners to associate the sub text with the reading text.

5. Put the learners in groups for sharing their reading experience.

6. Give proper instructions for sharing the reading experience.

7. Monitor the group activity (i.e., check whether the instructions are being followed).

8. Facilitate sharing of reading experience between the groups.

9. Make use of a glossary. (The glossary given in the TB and developed by the teacher

additionally)

10. Pose some questions to check comprehension.

11. Ask some analytical questions to extrapolate the text.

12. Make use of a concept mapping activity.

13. Read the text aloud with proper voice modulation.

14. Give chance to the learners to read aloud.

15. Give proper feedback while the learners are reading aloud.

16. Invite feedback from other learners on loud reading.

 Post- reading:

1. The post-reading activities:

• Identify a discourse and assign a task to construct it.

• Write the targeted discourse on BB and ask children to copy it.

• Write down the questions and answers.

2. Follow the process for the construction of discourse individually.

• Interact to make the context of the discourse (available from the reading passage).

• Ask questions to help the learners get ideas such as events, characters, location,

etc.

• Ask questions to sensitize the learners on some features of the discourse.

• Give support to low –proficient learners.

3. Provide opportunity for individual presentation.

4. Give feedback on the presentation.
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5. Invite feedback from the other learners.

6. Provide slot for refining the individual work in groups.

7. Give proper instructions regarding the following.

• How to share the written work.

• What are the things to be taken care of while writing ( checking missing words,

excess words, proper word forms, using proper punctuations, other writing

conventions) whether all members are writing down the group product in their

notebooks on a separate page

• Who will present the work in the whole class?

8. Monitor the group work to ensure proper collaboration.

9. Provide slot for presentation by the groups.

10. Give feedback.

11. Present your version of the discourse.

Editing:

1. Conduct the editing as a whole class activity through interaction.

• Thematic editing and checking discourse features

• Editing the well-formedness of the sentence (sentence structure) – word order,

excess words, missing words

• Editing the errors related to word forms (tense forms, prefixes, suffixes,

agreement, etc.)

• Editing punctuations

• Editing spelling errors

2. Check the remaining groups’ products undertaken by the groups.

3. Let the learners refine their individual work based on these inputs on a separate

page.

4. Compile the refined works together to make the big book.

Steps in transaction of textual exercises:

• Whole class interaction and elicit responses and write key words/ phrases on a chart

• Put children in small groups and read the exercises in groups and discuss

• Let them share their ideas in the groups

• Let groups present their answers one by one
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• Let other group reflect and suggest changes

• Teacher consolidate the group work.

2. Detialed discourse-wise transaction process

1. Writing a conversation and role-play

• Ask children to read the last sentence in the passage.

What does rail Raja say?

• Interact with the learners.

• Rail Raja is inviting the children to get in. Can they go?

• What will they say to rail Raja?

• What will Rail Raja say to them?

• You can write the conversation between Mary and Rail Raja.

Write the sentence on the chart in the following manner:

Rail Raja : Get in. I will take you wherever you want me to take.

Mary : ——————————————————————

Rail Raja : ———————————————————

Mary : ——————————————————————

Individual writing

Note: You need not wait till all students write the full exchanges. It is enough if even one or

two have completed at least one exchange. Tell students that they need not worry

about the spelling. Tell them they can write a word with whatever spelling they think

will be right. If they do not get a word in English let them use an equivalent word in

mother tongue which can be written using English letters (e.g. ippudu ramu).

i. Presentation by a few children

• You may supply English words if necessary

ii.  Refining the conversation in groups

• Put children in small groups. Ask them to share their conversation with others. The

following process may be carried out.

• Give instructions to the learners before they are moving into the groups.

1. Take turn and read out the beginning (that is, what Mary said) to others.

2. If you have not written anything, tell what you like to as the beginning.
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Together you can decide how to say the idea in English.

3. Select the sentence which you think will make a good beginning. All of you write this in

the right side of your notebook (do not mix it with what you wrote individually).

4. Take turn and respond to this beginning.

5. Select the best response.

6. Write this also in the notebook.

7. Continue the same process till you think there are no more ideas to be shared and

written.

8. Write the whole conversation on a chart

iii. Presentation by groups

• Ask the groups to present the conversation as a role-play.

• Display all the group products on the wall.

• You may present your version of the conversation.

Rail Raja and Mary

Rail Raja : Get in. I will take you wherever you want me to take.

Mary : Oh, thank you. But we can’t come now.

Rail Raja : Why?

Mary : We came here to receive our grandparents.

Raja : That’s nice. Which train are they coming by?

Mary : The Godavari Express.

Rail Raja : OK. Bye!

iv. Editing

Edit one group product. The following process may be flowed:

A. Check the theme:

·Ask the learners to read the group products and the teacher’s converstion and identify

ideas that can be included in the work.

B. Check Sentence grammar

• Ask the learners whether

there are any words missing

any sentences with wrong word order

any sentences with excess words

any changes are needed in the word forms used (e.g. tense, plural, etc.)
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C. Check writing conventions

• Check the use of capital letters and punctuation marks

 Note: Please do not teach grammar. Please do not give explanations. Only ask questions. If

they are not able to come out with the correct expressions you may supply them.

2. Transaction of Rhyme / Poem / Song

i. Objectives

Children will be able to

• Recite the rhyme

• Enjoy the rhythm & music

• Identify the parts of the train and the sound

ii. Process

Interact with them based on the picture

• What do you see in the picture?

• Who are these children? Identify them.

• What are the children doing?

• Do you play like a train?

• What is the first girl saying?

• When does the train move?

• Write the responses with key expressions such as train, whistle, stop,  guard,

green, flag, etc.

• Sing the song one or two times

• Let children sing after you.

• Let them read the song in groups and sing together by looking at the text.

• Do you want to play like a train?

• Who will be the engine?

• Who will wave the green flag?

• What are the places the train will go?

• We do not have any of the places here. What shall we do?

• Make placards containing the words river, bridge, tunnel, etc. and draw pictures

on them involving children.

• Where shall we place these placards
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• Let children decide where to fix the placards

• Shall we start the train now?

• Let children sing the song and play like a train visiting various places.

iii. Composing a new rhyme

Sing the first stanza of the song. Let children sing after you once gain.

Interaction

• This is a song about train. What do you see on page 13?

• Can you sing a song about the bus?

• How will you begin it?

• The second line is ‘blowing whistle’. What will you write as the second line?

• Does the bus blow whistle? What does the bus blow?

• Look at the third line ‘Toot toot toot.’ What is this sound?

• What will be the sound of the horn?

• What more ideas can you say about the bus?

• Elicit responses and write the key expressions on the chart.

• Where is the bus?

• Who blows whistle

• Who blows the horn?

• When does the move?

• Ask children to think of the bus and write a few lines.

• Ask a few learners to present their lines

• Let them sit in groups and write lines through sharing.

• Let groups present their lines written on a chart

• Give feedback and edit the song.

• Compile the products together to make the big book.

3. Process of presenting the Narrative (Class I)

The narratives have some sort of emotional touch and suspense to create an urge in learners

to speak about it. The main characters in the narrative are of the age group of class-I children who

think, speak and behave just as our learners. The same story continues throughout the textbook

just like a daily serial. This enables the learners to own the characters as if they were the members

of their family. Children love to have pets at home. Now our Bittu, the squirrel becomes their pet

too.
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i. Objective

• To sensitize the learners further on the theme.

• To expose learners to a variety of language forms.

• To give them rich listening input.

• To help them make predictions on the events that might happen.

• To help them acquire English language through code-switching strategy at initial stages.

• To encourage them to respond in English though in broken sentences.

• To create slots that help children do various activities like graphic reading/writing;

drawing and describing; interacting with the teacher and friends; role- playing; singing

and adding lines.

ii. Process

1. Before narrating the story, draw the attention of children to the characters/ events on

the page concerned.

Like,

• Do you know who this girl is?

• How many members are there in her family?

• Shall we listen to the story of this girl?

2. Elicit free responses at random and start narrating the story as suggested in the textbook.

3. Ask questions given at the bottom of the page.

4. Elicit responses and write them on a chart. Encourage independent responses.

5. Ask the learners to identify the words on the page.

6. Let them sit in groups and associate the words written on the chart with the pictures

and the words in the textbook.

After the transaction of each page, see that the vocabulary items and the
dialogues on each page are written on a chart and displayed for the learners to
identify and associate.

Example:
Words

Tap Grandfather Butterfly Ammu

Dialogues
Ammu:   Doggy, stop.

Doggy:  Bow, wow ........
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Note: The children may respond in their mother tongue. You can put them in English on the chart.

4. Description of thoughts

Whole class Interaction

The duck, pig and the cat did not help the hen to plant the grain of wheat.

What would be the hen thinking now?

1. What did the little red hen ask her friends?

2. What did they say?

3. What would the little red hen think about her friends?

4. What would the little red hen do?

5. Write the thoughts of the little red hen?

Elicit responses and writer key words on a chart

i. Individual writing

• Ask the students to write individually in their note books.

•  If they don’t get a word, let them write the equivalent word in their mother tongue in

English letters.

ii. Presentation by a few children

• Let a few children present their individual work

iii. Group work

• Put the children in small groups.

• Ask them to share their ideas with the others in the group.

1. Read the beginning of the description (All the children in a group, read one by one)

2. Share ideas you have written

3. Select the best ideas you have written and write in your note books

4. Write the description on a chart

iv. Group presentation

• Ask the groups to present their versions

v. Teacher’s version

• You may present your version
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The little red hen’s thoughts

I will grow this grain of wheat into a plant. I like my friends very much. I am

worried because they are lazy. I want to make them good. They never help me in the

work, they never do their own work. It’s not good for them. I must change them.

vi. Editing

Edit one group work following the process.

A. Check the theme

B. Check  the sentence grammar

1) Whether there are any words missing.

2) Any sentence with wrong word order.

3) Any sentence with excess word.

4) Any changes are needed in the word forms used (Ex: tense, plurals etc)

C. Check writing conventions:

Capitalization and punctuation

  5. Process of generating drama/ role – play

Process

• Children you know the story of  ‘A miller, his son and his donkey.’

• Do all events take place in the same place?

• Look at the text book and find out the places where the actions are taking place.

• Elicit and write down the place names

Places of action (scene).

1. On the way to market.

2. On the way to market.

3. On the way to market.

4. Near the market place.

5. At the river bank.

Who are the characters in these places?

Elicit and write down the names on the chart against each place.
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Places of action (scene) – characters.

1. On the way to market   -  miller, son, donkey, a group of girls.

2. On the way to market   - miller, son, donkey, an old man.

3. On the way to market   - miller, son, donkey, a gang of young fellows.

4. Near the market place   - miller, son, donkey, a townsman.

5. At the river bank           - miller, son , donkey, a crowd.

• These characters are doing some actions and also talking.

• You may sit in small groups. Go through the text book and picture. See what they

are doing.

• Write the dialogues for each action taking place in the story.

• Discuss with all your group members while writing the dialogues of the characters.

(You (teacher) may assign one action for each group)

• Let groups plan the drama by allotting character to each member of the

group.

• Let them practice the dialogues.

• Let them present their drama in groups.

• Elicit reflections of the team members on their performance.

• Elicit feedback from other groups.

• Give your feedback using the following questions.

1. Did you cover all the events?

2. Are the dialogues sufficient?

3. Do you want to add more dialogues?

4. Do you want to change any dialogues?

5. Was the whole class able to hear your dialogues.

6. Did you say dialogues with emotions like joy, sadness, anger etc?

   6. Process of performing choreography

Lollipop Lady- Poem.

Process

Sing the poem three or four times to register the tune and rhythm.

1) What is the theme of the song?
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a) Read the first 5 lines of the song.

b) What do they talk about?

• Lollipop Lady

• Lollipop Lady,

• Wave your magic stick

• And make the traffic

• Stop a while.

• Elicit responses and identify the theme of the above lines.

These lines talk about the role of a traffic woman.

a)  Read the next four lines.

b) What do they talk about?

‘So we can cross the street.

Trucks and cars

Rushing past

Have no time for little feet.’

• Elicit responses and identify the theme of the above lines.

(These lines talk about the traffic and little children)

• Read the next four lines.

b) What do they talk about?

‘They hate to wait

Especially when late

But we’ll be late too

Except for you.’

• Elicit responses and identify the theme of the above lines.

(These lines talk about the children crossing roads.)

• Read the next 5 lines.

c) What do they talk about?

• ‘So Lollipop lady,

• Lollipop lady

• In the middle of the street
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• Wave your magic stick

• And make the traffic

• Give way to the little feet.’

• Elicit responses and identify the theme of the above lines.

(These lines talk about the plea of children to the traffic woman / lollipop lady.)

What are the actions involved?

1. A traffic woman controlling traffic

2. Different vehicles moving on the road

3. Children trying to cross the road.

4. Children waiting for the traffic to give way to them.

5. Children plea to the lollipop lady.

Who are the characters?

1. Traffic woman 2. School children 3. Vehicles

What is  the location?

On a busy road full of trucks and cars rushing past

How can we communicate to the audience about the location?

The chorus team can set the setting of the choreography.

Decide the sequence of the actions for the chorus.

Decide the actions of the central characters

a. Traffic woman controlling traffic

b. School children unable to cross the road

c. School children waiting

d. School children’s plea to the Lollipop lady

e. While the chorus team is singing the song, the characters do the actions.

Perform the choreography

  7. Process for diary writing

Interaction:

Children you have read the story ‘Honesty’ of  Unit 7.

1) Who is the main character in the story?
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2) Chinna gave back the twenty rupee to the fruit seller.

What are his feelings at this point?

3) How is his mood? (sad/happy/angry/ disappointed etc)

4) Chinna wants to write his feelings in his diary.

What events will he write?

5) What feelings would he express?

Individual writing:

Write the diary entry individually in your notebook.

Ask  a few questions on the features of a diary

• Did you write personal feelings of Chinna?

• Are the events in his diary routine?

• Have you used variety of sentences?

Group Work:

Let the children sit in groups and share their work in groups on the above questions asked.

Write Group Work on a chart

Group Presentation:

Ask children to present in groups.

• Ask groups to reflect on their group works.

Feedback:

Conduct a session to give feedback.

• What changes will you like to make to your diary entry if you write it again?

• Check if you have written all the events.

• Are the events routine?

• Are the feelings properly expressed?

• Did you use proper pronouns wherever necessary?

Give qualitative feedback.

  8. Story writing

• Fix the location

• Fix the events
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• Take the first event and blow it up based on the questions that follow:

- What is the event?

- Where is it taking place?

- Who are the characters?

What are they saying or thinking

• Assign the remaining events to the groups

• Let each group work on a single event based on the same questions

• Presentation by groups

• Preliminary editing for ensuring continuity

• You may read the story aloud with voice modulation and proper gestures

• Link the other discourses in the unit in a similar manner by extending the narrative

further

Editing:

As stated earlier the written work done by the learners may have errors in it. These are to

be edited systematically. This is done as follows:

Select one of the group products for editing in negotiation with the whole class.

• Take up thematic editing (checking whether the theme of the discourse is suitable to

the context)

• Go for discourse editing (for ensuring linkage between the different pieces, proper

sequencing, using proper pronouns, etc.).

• Go for syntactic editing (sensitizing the learners on the sentences with wrong word

order, missing words and excess words)

• Go for morphological editing (sensitizing the learners on the morphological errors such

as those related to tense, aspects, agreement, inflections and so on).

• Go for editing punctuation errors

• Lead the learners to undertake the editing of spelling errors with the help of the text

book or the dictionary, or by seeking the help of others (including the teacher).

Classroom Processes:

• The facilitator interacts with the learners based on their earlier experience

• The facilitator presents the narrative / generates a discussion on the issue with the

support of appropriate trigger (TLT)
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• Narrative gaps are created for eliciting free responses

• The facilitator introduces the reading material

• Interaction related to the content of the text (allowing children to make intelligent

predictions on what they are going to read)

- learners read individually

- collaborative reading in small groups

- scaffolded reading

• Assigning the discourse task

- constructing discourses individually

- random presentation by a few individuals

- sharing in groups

- presentation by the groups

- presentation of the facilitator’s version

• Editing for error treatment

• Editing one of the group products negotiating with the whole class

- thematic editing

- syntactic editing

- morphological editing

- editing of punctuations and spelling

• The remaining group products are assigned to groups for editing

The edited versions are put together to make the big book.

9. Personal letter

Process:

 The facilitator should create a context in the classroom, if the context doesn’t arise naturally.

� Distribute the copy of the letter on page no.112 of class V textbook, written to Jangu

by his brother Somla.

� Let the children observe the features of the letter.

� Let them observe how the letter has started, it’s progress, and it’s end.
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� Allow one or two students talk about their observations.

� Ask them to sit in groups and share their observations. The facilitator may ask the

following questions.

� Who is the letter addressed to?

� Who is the sender?

� When is the letter written? ( Here the date is not mentioned. A discussion may be

initiated in the class about the importance of mentioning the date. Arrive at an

understanding of mentioning of the date.)

� From where has the letter been written? (Here the place of the letter is not mentioned.

Initiate a discussion on the importance of mentioning the place of the letter and arrive at

an understanding.)

� How does the letter begin? (Dear friend, Dear Jangu etc.)

� How does the letter end? (Yours lovingly, With love, etc.)

� Is the sender initiating a letter or responding to one?

� Which part of the letter tells you about this?

� What is the theme of the letter? (The optimistic view of the young cricketer)

� How does the letter conclude?

� What other details do you find in the body of the letter?

� Let them draw the picture of a personal letter.

� Ask them whether they want to make some changes in the letter displayed in the class.

� Initiate a discussion on the reply letter to Somla from Jangu.

� The facilitator may ask the following questions.

1. How do Jangu feel after reading the letter?

2. What does Jangu think about his brother?

3. Will he allow Somla again to play cricket with him?

� Let them sit in groups and attempt the reply letter from Jangu to Somla. given on page

no.118.

� Ask one group to present the letter before the class. Edit the group product by negotiating

with the other groups.

� The facilitator can then present his/her version of the targeted letter.
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  10. Notice/ Poster

� Presentation of the narrative for making the context of the narrative/poster explicit.

� Present the notice given on page no.101 of class V text book.

� Let the children observe the features of the notice.

� Let children write individually.

� Allow a few of them to present their work.

� Let them sit in groups and share their ideas.

� Let groups present their work.

� Ask the class to select the best notice/poster (Let them decide which one is to be

selected. The facilitator need not give any suggestions at this point.)

� Initiate a discussion on how the features of the notice/poster be understand. A few

questions will be helpful.

Who is the notice for?

Who has put up the notice?

Separate the ‘Do’s and the ‘Don’ts’

Do we need long sentences?

How about including some pictures in it?

How can we make the notice a capturing one?

� Let groups examine specimens of notices/posters on various themes. Let them find out

the features of posters- Attractive, precise, capturing layout, size of the letters, message,

etc.

� Divide the class into small groups. Assign them to write a notice for giving instructions

to be followed during the Mid-Day Mea ls.

� Ask one group to present the notice before the class. Edit the group product by

negotiating with the other groups. The facilitator can then present his/her version of the

targeted notice.
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3. Class-wise, Discourse-wise Features - Primary

By the end of the completion of class V, the learners are expected to produce a variety of

oral and written discourses. The features of a certain discourse at a certain level are shown in the

tables given below. The class wise and skill wise features of each discourse are marked with “X’

which means this feature is to be considered at a given level.

Table 1: Conversations

Discourse features
L S R W L S R W

I II

L S R W

III

L S R W

IV

L S R W

V

Contains two connected
sentences describing
objects/things/persons/places x x x x x x

Uses  attributes  for
description x x x x x x x x x x x x x

Creates vivid images x x x x x x x

Uses a variety of sentence
forms x x x x x x

Uses proper sequence
of ideas x x x x x x x x x x x

Table 2: Description

Discourse features
L S R W L S R W

I II

L S R W

III

L S R W

IV

L S R W

V

Contains initiation/ response x x x x x

Has one or two meaningful
exchanges x x x x x

Has three or  four exchanges x x x x x x x x x x

Has proper sequence of
exchanges x x

Sustains the conversation x x
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Discourse features
L S R W L S R W

I II

L S R W

III

L S R W

IV

L S R W

V

Rhymes/ songs/ poems
with simple structural x x x x x
patterns

Uses rhyme scheme x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

Poems/ songs  with
emotions, reflections x x x x

Table 3 : Poems / Songs / Rhymes

Discourse features
L S R W L S R W

I II

L S R W

III

L S R W

IV

L S R W

V

Contains at least one
event and  one  exchange x x x x x x x x x
of dialogue

Contains a sequence of
events and dialogues x x x x x x x x x

Evokes sensory perceptions x x x x x x

Contains images, setting
and other details x x x x x x

Uses characterization x x x x

Evokes emotions x x x x

Maintains coherence x

Table 4 : Narratives

Discourse features
L S R W L S R W

I II

L S R W

III

L S R W

IV

L S R W

V

Diary containing events x x x

Contains personal
reflections, thoughts x x
and feelings

Uses a variety of sentences x x

Contains events other than
routine events x x x x

Uses language appropriate
 to  the mood x x x

Table 5 : Diary
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Begins and ends the letter x x x x x x

Uses language appropriate
to the context x x x x

Uses appropriate format,
layout and conventions x x x x

Expresses ideas sequentially x x x

Maintains coherence x x

Discourse features
L S R W L S R W

I II

L S R W

III

L S R W

IV

L S R W

V

Table 6 : Letter

Discourse features
L S R W L S R W

I II

L S R W

III

L S R W

IV

L S R W

V

Contains ideas relevant to
the context x x x x

Maintains brevity x x x x

Uses conventions x x x x

Uses layout, format x x

Table 7 : Messages

Discourse features
L S R W L S R W

I II

L S R W

III

L S R W

IV

L S R W

V

Notices for various
occasions and purposes x x x x
showing the context

Notices  containing, venue,
date, time, salutation, x x
invitation, programme

Writes notices for special
purposes with persuasive x x x x
language

Organisation and Layout x x x x

Table 8 : Notices/ Posters
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Discourse features
L S R W L S R W

I II

L S R W

III

L S R W

IV

L S R W

V

Slogans and placards for
specific purposes x x x x x x

Maintains brevity x

Maintains rhythm x x x x x x

Table 9 : Slogans / Placards

Discourse features
L S R W L S R W

I II

L S R W

III

L S R W

IV

L S R W

V

Dialogues x x x x x x x x x x x x x

Dialogues revealing
emotions & feelings x x x x

Role-play x x x x x x x

Dramatisation x x

Table 10 : Drama

Discourse features
L S R W L S R W

I II

L S R W

III

L S R W

IV

L S R W

V

Conveys the main idea
and supporting details x x x x

Organization of  ideas x x x x

Uses appropriate
cohesive devices x x x

Has coherence and flow x x x

Table 11 : Write-up
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@@@ @

I II III IV VSl. No Details of the Discourses

1. Conversations

2. Descriptions

3. Rhymes/ songs/ poems

4. Narratives

5. Diary

6. Letter

7. Notice/ Slogans/ Poster

8. Drama

9. Paragraph

10. Essay

11. Slogans

12. Speech

Class-wise targeted discourses
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ˇø£≥e ‘·s¡>∑‹ Ä+>∑¢ bÕsƒ¡́ |ü⁄düÔø£+ ` n+<äT˝Àì n+XÊ\T

ˇø£≥e ‘·s¡>∑‹ bÕsƒ¡́ |ü⁄düÔø£+, Äø£s¡̧D°j·TyÓTÆq s¡+>∑T\ u§eTà\‘√ ñ+~, Á|ü‹ ù|J ô|’uÛ≤>∑+˝À

ù|õ HÓ+ãs¡T n+¬ø\˝À eT]j·TT |ü<ë\˝À ñ+~. Á|ü‹ ù|J˝Àq÷ u§eTà\THêïsTT. bÕsƒê\ neT]ø£

$wüj·÷ìø=ùdÔ n$ 7 j·T÷ì≥T¢>± neT] ñHêïsTT.

Á|ü‹ j·T÷ì{Ÿ≈£î ̌ ø£ Ç‹eè‘·Ô+ ñ+~ 1. ≈£î≥T+ã+, 2. Á|üj·÷D+, 3. bÕsƒ¡XÊ\, 4.ùdïVü≤+,

5. n\yê≥T¢, 6. |üsê´es¡D+, 7. Äs√>∑́ +`$H√<ä+ Ç˝≤ |æ\¢\≈£î ‘Ó*dæq, yê]øÏ nqTuÛÑe+˝ÀøÏ

e#̊Ã $wüj·÷\H̊ Ç‹eè‘·Ô+>± ô|≥º&É+ »]–+~. nìï+{Ï̋ À eTTK´bÕÁ‘·<Ûë] neTTà. á Ç‹eè‘êÔ\qT

n+‘·Ø¢q+>± |æ\¢\ J$‘·+˝À »]π> dü+|òüT≥q Ò̋ ñ+{≤sTT ø£qTø£ yês¡T Ä bÕÁ‘·\‘√, düìïẙXÊ\‘√,

dü+|òüT≥q\‘√, Ç‹eè‘êÔ\‘√ yÓTT‘·Ô+ ø£<∏ä‘√ #ê˝≤ ‘·«s¡>± dü+ã+<Ûä+ @s¡Œs¡T#·T≈£î+{≤s¡T. Ä

$<Ûä+>± ‘·s¡>∑‹ >∑~˝À uÀ<ÛäHêuÛÑ́ düq Á|üÁøÏj·T˝À #·Ts¡T≈£î>± bÕ˝§Z+{≤s¡T.

(1) |æ\¢\≈£î ø£<∏ä\+fÒ Çwüº+. ø£<∏ä\˝À ñqï bÕÁ‘·\T yêfī¢ ì» J$‘· bÕÁ‘·\‘√ dü+ã+~Û+∫

ñ+&Ü*. n+<äTø£ì ˇø£≥e ‘·s¡>∑‹ |ü⁄düÔø£eTT ì» J$‘· bÕÁ‘·\‘√ ‘·j·÷s¡T #̊j·Tã&ç+~. |æ\¢\T

uÛ≤wüqT ø£<ë s¡÷|ü+˝À H̊s¡TÃ≈£î+{≤s¡T. ø±e⁄q |ü⁄düÔø£eT+‘·j·T÷ ø=ìï dü+|òüT≥q\T/  n+XÊ\T

(Themes)ô|’q ‘·j·÷s¡T #̊j·Tã&ç+~. Á|ü‹ n+X̄+˝À (ñ<ë: ≈£î≥T+ã+, bÕsƒ¡XÊ\, Á|üj·÷D+, p

dü+<äs¡Ùq yÓTTˆˆ$) |æ\¢\T ø=ìï |ü<ë\T eT]j·TT dü+uÛ≤wüD\T H̊s¡TÃ≈£î+{≤s¡T.

(2) Ç$ yÓTT<ä≥ eTÚœø£+>± H̊s¡TÃ≈£î+{≤s¡T. ‘·sê«‘· >∑T]ÔkÕÔs¡T. ∫e]øÏ Á|üj·T‹ïkÕÔs¡T. Ç~

H̊s¡TÃ≈£îH̊ Áø£eT+. Bìì ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT >∑eTì+#ê*. n+<äTø£ì Á|ü‹ n+X̄+ (Theme) ˇø£ ô|<ä›

Transactional Steps and

Processing of Discourses
5
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u§eTà (Big picture)‘√ ÁbÕs¡+uÛÑeTe⁄‘·T+~. ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT Bìì ñ|üjÓ÷–+#·Tø=ì Bì˝Àì

n+XÊ\qT ø£<ë s¡÷|ü+˝À |æ\¢\≈£î #ÓbÕŒ*. BìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q $esê\T Á|ü‹ ù|J yêØ>± á

ªø£s¡B|æø£μ ∫es¡̋ À ñHêïsTT.

(3) ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT\+<äs¡÷ Bìì >∑eTì+∫ ÁøÏ+<ä dü÷∫+∫q $<Ûä+>± bÕsƒê´+XÊ\ ìs¡«Vü≤D

ø=qkÕ–+∫ |æ\¢̋ À¢ uÛ≤cÕ ÁbÕMD≤´ìï ô|+bı+~+#ê*.

Çø£, uÀ<ÛäHêuÛÑ́ düq Á|üÁøÏj·T Á|ü‘˚́ ø£‘· @$T≥+fÒ Bì˝Àì k˛bÕHê Ò̋. á k˛bÕHê\qT

nqTdü]+#·&ÜìøÏ M\T>± Á|ü‹ j·T÷ì{ŸqT ‘=$Tà~ $uÛ≤>±\T #̊j·T&É+ »]–+~. n$:

1. Face sheet

2. Big picture

3. Pages with dialogues

4. Sing the song and add lines

5. Drawing and description

6. Concept mapping

7. Read my name and drawing

8. Sing and dance

9. Read and copy

$$<Ûä $uÛ≤>±\ uÀ<ÛäHê $<Ûëq+:

á $uÛ≤>±\qT m˝≤ #̊|ü{≤º̋ À ‘Ó\TdüTø=H̊ eTT+<äT, {°#·s¡¢+<äs¡÷ >∑eTì+#ê*‡q $wüj·T+

@$T≥+fÒ, á |ü⁄düÔø£+˝À Á|ü‹ ù|J |æ\¢\‘√ e÷{≤¢&̊, |æ\¢*ï e÷{≤¢&ç+#̊ neø±X̄+ ø£*ŒdüTÔ+~.

á neø±XÊìï |üP]Ô>± $ìjÓ÷–+#·Tø√yê*. u§eTà\≈£î, Ç‹eè‘êÔìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q Á|üX̄ï\T

n&É>∑&É+ <ë«sê |æ\¢\≈£î, $q&É+ ns¡úe+‘·+>± düŒ+~+#·&É+ H̊]Œqyês¡eTe⁄‘ê+. Á|ü‹ $uÛ≤>∑+˝À

ø=ìï Á|üX̄ï\T Çe«&É+ »]–+~. á Á|üX̄ï\T πøe\+ {°#·s¡¢≈£î ñ|üø£]+#·&Üìπø ø±˙, Çẙ Á|üX̄ï\T

n&É>±\ì ø±˙, ÇH̊ï Á|üX̄ï\T ñ+&Ü\ì ø±˙ ìj·TeT+ Ò̋<äT. Ç+ø=ìï Á|üX̄ï\T ≈£L&Ü {°#·s¡T¢

‘·j·÷s¡T #̊düTø=ì |æ\¢*ï n&É>±*. Ç˝≤ Á|ü•ï+#·&É+ <ë«sê |æ\¢̋ À¢ dü+uÛ≤wüD≤ kÕeTsêú́ ìï, Ä+>∑¢

uÛ≤cÕ|ü<ä Á|üjÓ÷>±ìï Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+∫q yês¡eTe⁄‘ê+. Ç+ø√ eTTK´ $wüj·T+ @$T≥+fÒ πøe\+
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eTÚœø£+>±H̊ ø±≈£î+&Ü, #·<äe&É+, sêj·T&É+ ≈£L&Ü uÛ≤cÕ HÓ’|ü⁄D≤´\T ø£qT≈£ yê{Ïì |ü]#·j·T+ #̊dæ,

Áø£eT+>± yÓTs¡T>∑T|ü]#̊+<äT≈£î eTq k˛bÕHê\T ‘√&ÉŒ&É‘êsTT. ‘·s¡>∑‹ >∑~ Á|üÁøÏj·TqT k˛bÕHê\T>±

$&É>={Ïº düT\uÛÑ‘·s¡+ #̊j·Tã&ç+~. |æ\¢\≈£î ã&çøÏ sêe&ÜìøÏ eTT+<̊ ø=ìï Ä+>∑¢ |ü<ë\T ‘Ó*dæ ñ

+{≤sTT. yê{Ïì ‘·s¡>∑‹ >∑~˝À yê&̊˝≤π> Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#ê*. yê]øÏ ‘Ó*j·Tì yê{Ïì e÷‘·èuÛ≤wü̋ À

#Ó|üŒeTq+&ç, yê{Ïì MTs¡T Ç+ ¢̂wüß˝À #Ó|üŒ+&ç. BìH̊ megaphone n+{≤eTT.

bÕsƒ¡+˝Àì @ $uÛ≤>±ìï uÀ~Û+#̊≥|ü⁄Œ&Ó’Hê |æ\¢\#̊‘· e÷{≤¢&ç+|üCÒj·÷\H̊ $wüj·T+ ‘·|üŒìdü]

nì, {°#·s¡T¢ >∑T]Ô+#ê*. |æ\¢\≈£î yê]øÏ ‘Ó*dæq uÛ≤wü̋ À e÷{≤¢&̊+<äT≈£î |üP]Ô ùd«#·Ã¤ìyê«*. yês¡T

#Ó|æŒq yê{Ïì ˇ|ü
ø√+&ç, yÓT#·TÃø√+&ç, Ç+ø± yÓ’$<Ûä́ +>± #Óù|Œ˝≤ Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#·+&ç.

|æ\¢\ düŒ+<äq\qT {°#·s¡T Ç+ ¢̂wüß˝À #ês¡Tºô|’q sêj·÷*. ˇø=ÿø£ÿ nø£ås¡+ düŒwüº+>± sêdü÷Ô

|ü<ëìï yÓTT‘·Ô+>± |ü\ø±* |æ\¢\#̊‘· |ü*øÏ+#ê*. dü¬s’q ñ#êÃ¤s¡D |æ\¢\≈£î ‘Ó*ù|$<Ûä+>± ø£*|æ

yêø£́ +>± sêj·÷*. |æ\¢\T |ü<ë\qT yêø±´\qT >∑T]Ô+#·>∑\>±*. kÕ<Ûä́ yÓTÆq+‘· es¡≈£î |ü<ë\qT

dæ\_ Ÿ̋‡‘√ #ÓbÕŒ*. ñ<ë: Fa-ther, Mo-ther.

uÛ≤wü H̊s¡TÃ≈£îH̊ Áø£eT+˝À yÓTT<ä{Ï~ eT]j·TT #ê˝≤ eTTK´yÓTÆq~ $q&É+. n+<äT#̊‘· |æ\¢\‘√

M …̋’q+‘·  m≈£îÿe>± Ä+>∑¢+˝À e÷{≤¢&Ü*. Bì e\q |æ\¢\T uÛ≤wüqT $ì ‘·<ë«sê <ëìì ‘·–q

dü+<äsê“¤\˝À ns¡úe+‘·+>± ñ|üjÓ÷–kÕÔs¡T. m+‘· m≈£îÿe>± yêØ Ä+>∑¢ uÛ≤wüqT $+fÒ n+‘·

‘·«s¡>± <ëìï yê&É&ÜìøÏ ñ‘ê‡Vü≤+ #·÷|ækÕÔs¡T.

eTq+ ‘Ó\T>∑T˝À @$<Ûä+>±HÓ’‘̊ |ü<ä, yêø£́  |ü<ä∆‹ <ë«sê #ÓãT‘·THêïyÓ÷ n<̊$<Ûä+>± Ç+ ¢̂wüß˝À

≈£L&Ü |ü<ä, yêø£´ |ü<ä∆‹˝ÀH˚ #ÓbÕŒ*. n+fÒ |æ\¢\≈£î Ä+>∑¢ nø£åsê\ìï+{Ïì eTT+<äT>±H˚

H̊]Œ+#·qedüs¡+ ̋ Ò<äT. Á|ü‹ j·T÷ì{Ÿ̋ À 4 nø£åsê\qT (Capital and Small) |æ\¢\T ‘·eT+‘·≥ ‘êẙT

>∑T]Ô+#̊˝≤>± highlight #̊j·T&É+ »]–+~. Á|ü‹ ù|J˝À πøe\+ u§eTàqT #·÷|ædü÷Ô e÷{≤¢&ç+#·&ÉẙT

ø±≈£î+&Ü ∫qï ø£<∏äHêìï (narrative qT) #ÓbÕŒ*‡ ñ+≥T+~. eTq+ eTT+<äT>±H̊ #Ó|ü⁄Œ≈£îqï≥T¢

|ü⁄düÔø£eT+‘ê ̌ πø ø£<∏ä nẙ bÕÁ‘·\T. á bÕÁ‘·\ ì‘·́  J$‘·+˝À »]π> $$<Ûä dü+|òüT≥q\ düe÷Vü‰s¡ẙT

á |ü⁄düÔø£ $wüj·T+. ø£qTø£ Á|ü‹ ù|J˝À ñqï dü+|òüT≥q≈£î dü+ã+~Û+∫ narrative qT #Ó|æŒ |æ\¢\ #̊‘·

e÷{≤¢&ç+|üCÒj·÷*. |æ\¢\ düŒ+<äq\qT #ês¡Tºô|’q Ç+ ¢̂wüß˝À sêj·÷*. ‘·s¡>∑‹˝À |æ\¢\T #·÷&É&ÜìøÏ,

#·<äe&ÜìøÏ M\T>± ô|{≤º*. Ä #ês¡TºqT |æ\¢\T mH√ïkÕs¡T¢ #·÷&É&É+, #·<äe&É+ e\q |üs√ø£å

nuÛÑ́ düq+ »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~. á Áø£eT+˝À ø=+‘·eT+~ |æ\¢\T ‘·«s¡>± H̊s¡TÃ≈£î+{≤s¡T. ø=+<äs¡T Ä\dǘ +>±

H̊s¡TÃ≈£î+{≤s¡T. ø±e⁄q {°#·s¡T¢ z|æø£‘√ uÀ<Ûäq ø=qkÕ–+#ê*.
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{°#·sY #ês¡Tº MT<ä sêùd yê{Ïì |æ\¢\ #̊‘· #·~$+#ê*, sêsTT+#ê*. nø£åsê\T ‘Ó*j·Tø£b˛sTTHê

|æ\¢\T |ü<ë\qT, yêø±´\qT #·<äe>∑\T>∑T‘ês¡T, BH̊ï eTq+ Á>±|òæø̆ Ø&ç+>¥ (Graphic reading)

n+≥THêï+. ìs¡ø£åsêdüT´\T ≈£L&Ü dæìe÷ ù|s¡T¢, düãT“\T, _ôdÿ≥T¢ yÓTT<ä̋ …’q ù|s¡T¢ #·<äe&ÜìøÏ

XÊÁd”Ôj·T ø±s¡D+ ≈£L&Ü Ç<̊, <ëì ns¡ú+ ‘Ó*j·T≈£î+&Ü πøe\+ |ü<ë\qT >∑T]Ô+∫ #·<äe&É+ Á>±|òæø̆

Ø&ç+>¥, n˝≤π> ns¡ú+ ‘Ó*j·T≈£î+&Ü πøe\+ |ü<ë\qT sêj·T&É+ Á>±|òæø̆ ¬s’{Ï+>¥ (Graphic writing).

eTq+ |æ\¢̋ À¢ n_Ûeè~∆|üs¡#ê*‡q Organic reading, Organic writing kÕ~Û+#·&ÜìøÏ Ç~ yÓTT<ä{Ï

n&ÉT>∑T. Graphic reading, writing <ë«sê |ü]#·j·TyÓTÆq |ü<ë\qT |æ\¢\T >∑T]Ô+#·T≈£î+{≤s¡T. ø=+‘·

düeTj·T+ >∑&ç#êø£ yê{Ïì yê&ÉT‘·Tqï dü+<äsê“¤\qT ‘Ó\TdüT≈£î+{≤s¡T. ‘·s¡yê‘· yê{Ïì ns¡úe+‘·+>±

ñ|üjÓ÷–+#·>∑\TZ‘ês¡T. ì‘·́ J$‘· $wüj·÷\≈£î dü+ã+~Û+∫q ns¡úe+‘·yÓTÆq |ü<ë\qT, yêø±´\qT

#·<äe&É+, sêj·T&ÉẙT Organic reading and Organic writing.

n+XÊ\ yêØ uÀ<ÛäHêuÛÑ́ düq Á|üÁøÏj·T ` k˛bÕHê\T:

bÕsƒ¡́ |ü⁄düÔø£+˝Àì Á|ü‹ j·T÷ì{Ÿ̋ À nuÛ≤´kÕ\ ù|J\T $TqVü‰ $T>∑‘ê ù|J\˝À Á|ü‹ ù|JøÏ

|æ\¢\‘√ Interact ø±e&ÜìøÏ M\T>± ̌ ø£ ∫qï NarrativeqT á ø£s¡B|æø£̋ Àì nqTã+<Ûä+˝À Çe«&É+

»]–+~. Äj·÷ ù|J\˝Àì bÕsƒê´+XÊìï uÀ~Û+#̊ düeTj·T+˝À MTs¡T ‘·|üŒìdü]>± dü+ã+~Û‘·

NarrativeqT #·~$, ne>±Vü≤q #̊düTø=ì |æ\¢\‘√ Interact ø±yê*. Á|ü‹ j·T÷ì{ŸqT ‘=$Tà~

$uÛ≤>±\T>± $uÛÑõ+∫q≥T¢ eTq≈£î ‘Ó\TdüT. Ä $uÛ≤>±\ jÓTTø£ÿ uÀ<ÛäHê \øå±´\T eT]j·TT k˛bÕHê\T

eTq$T|ü
&ÉT ‘Ó\TdüT≈£î+<ë+.

|ü⁄düÔø£+˝Àì Á|ü<Ûëq n+XÊ\T/ $uÛ≤>±\T: 1. Face sheet, 2. Big picture, 3. Pages with

dialogues, 4. Sing the song and add lines, 5. Drawing and description, 6. Concept mapping,

7. Read and drawing, 8. Sing and dance, 9. Read and copy.

1) Face Sheet

\øå±´\T

‘·s¡>∑‹ >∑~˝À e÷{≤¢&Éì |æ\¢\qT e÷{≤¢&̊+<äT≈£î Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#·&É+.

düè»Hê‘·àø£+>± Ä˝À∫+#·&Üìï Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#·&É+.

»≥Tº̋ À #·Ts¡T≈£î>± bÕ˝§ZH̊˝≤ Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#·&É+.

+ yê] Ä˝À#·q\T n+<ä]‘√ |ü+#·T≈£îH̊˝≤ #̊j·T&É+.
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+ u§eTàqT #·÷dæ, <ëì >∑T]+∫ e÷{≤¢&̊˝≤ #̊j·T&É+.

+  yê] ì‘·́ J$‘· nqTuÛÑyêìï dü+<äsê“¤ìøÏ ‘·–q≥T¢>± nq«sTT+#̊˝≤ #̊j·T&É+.

uÀ<Ûäq $<Ûëq+ Ò̋<ë |ü<ä∆‹ (z|æø£‘√, ì<ëq+>± e÷{≤¢&É&É+ Transaction process)

|æ\¢\‘√ #·ø£ÿ>± e÷{≤¢&Ü*.

|ü⁄düÔø£+˝À ø±e\dæq ù|J HÓ+ãs¡T rsTT+#ê*.

n+<äT˝À ñqï u§eTà˝Àì Á|ü‹ n+XÊìï >∑T]+∫ $es¡+>± #·]Ã+#ê*.

|æ\¢\T e÷‘·èuÛ≤wü̋ À #Ó|æŒq$ Ç+ ¢̂wüß˝À #ÓbÕŒ*.

Ä |ü<ë\qT q\¢ã\¢/ #ês¡Tºô|’ sêj·÷*. sêdæq yê{Ïì düŒwüº+>± #·<äyê*.

Ç˝≤ e÷{≤¢&çdü÷ÔH̊ yê]ì »≥T¢>± @s¡Œs¡∫ u§eTà≈£î s¡+>∑T\T ẙsTT+#ê*/ >∑T]Ô+|üCÒj·T&É+,

graphic reading and graphic writing #̊sTT+#·&É+, n_Ûqj·T+ #̊sTT+#·&É+.

2) Big picture2) Big picture2) Big picture2) Big picture2) Big picture

\øå±´\T:

‘Ó*dæq edüTÔe⁄\qT >∑T]Ô+∫ yê{Ï ù|s¡T¢ #ÓãT‘ês¡T.

bÕÁ‘·\qT >∑T]Ô+∫ u§eTà\‘√ ø£*|æ #·÷kÕÔs¡T.

Á>±|òæø̆ Ø&ç+>¥ #̊j·T&ÜìøÏ Á|üj·T‘·ï+ #̊kÕÔs¡T.

u§eTàqT >∑eTì+∫ »s¡>∑uÀj̊T dü+|òüT≥qqT }Væ≤kÕÔs¡T.

bÕÁ‘·\qT, yê{Ï |üqT\qT yê{Ï dü+uÛ≤wüD\qT }Væ≤+∫ #ÓãT‘ês¡T.

uÀ<ÛäHê $<Ûëq+ Ò̋<ë |ü<ä∆‘·T\T (Transaction process):

|æ\¢\‘√ e÷{≤¢&Ü*, e÷{≤¢&ç+#ê*.

|æ\¢\#̊ ù|J HÓ+ãs¡T rsTT+#ê*.

Big picture ¬s+&ÉT |üø£ÿ |üø£ÿ ù|J\˝À ñ+&̊ u§eTà u§eTàqT #·÷|ædü÷Ô <ëì >∑T]+∫

e÷{≤¢&ç+#·+&ç.

edüTÔe⁄\qT, bÕÁ‘·\qT >∑T]Ô+#·&É+˝À kÕj·T+ #̊j·÷*.

Face sheet ˝À ñqï bÕÁ‘·\‘√ dü+ã+<Ûä+ @s¡Œs¡#·&É+.

Narrative $ì|æ+#·&É+ (Text ̋ À @ ù|JøÏ @ narrative #ÓbÕŒ˝À appendix˝À Çe«&É+ »]–+~),

narrative #Óù|Œ $<Ûëq+ øÏ+<ä Çe«ã&çq |ü<ä∆‹˝À #ÓbÕŒ*.
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Narrative uÀ<ÛäHê $<Ûëq+

Narrative \øå±´\T:

° Narrative qT ÁX̄<ä∆>± $ì <ëìô|’ düŒ+~kÕÔs¡T.

° »s¡>∑uÀj̊T dü+|òüT≥qqT }Væ≤kÕÔs¡T.

° bÕÁ‘·\‘√ |ü]∫‘·T\e⁄‘ês¡T.

° eTTK´ bÕÁ‘·\ >∑T]+∫ e÷{≤¢&É‘ês¡T.

° Action, facial expression <ë«sê ne>±Vü≤q ô|+bı+~+#·&É+.

Narrive #Óù|Œ |ü<ä∆‹:

° |æ\¢*ï ‘U’ Äø±s¡+˝À ≈£Ls√Ãu…{≤º*.

° Narrative qT eTØ HÓeTà~>±, eTØ ẙ>∑+>± ø±≈£î+&Ü z yÓ÷düÔs¡T ẙ>∑+‘√ #·<äyê*.

° Narative title qT #Ó|üŒø£+&ç.

° Narrative #Óù|Œ≥|ü
&ÉT ø£+sƒ¡ dü«s¡+˝À ‘·–q e÷s¡TŒ\T ‘̊yê*.

° e÷‘·èuÛ≤wü̋ À nqTyê<ä+ #̊j·Te<äT›. Code switching |ü<ä∆‹ì ñ|üjÓ÷–+#ê*.

° Narrative #·÷&É≈£î+&Ü #Ó_‘̊ eT+∫~. Ò̋<ë #·÷dæ≈£L&Ü #·<äee#·TÃ.

° Narrative #·~$q ‘·s¡yê‘· |æ\¢*ï Á|ü•ï+∫ »yêãT\T sêã{≤º*.

° Ç˝≤ e÷{≤¢&ç+∫q ‘·s¡yê‘· title qT Á|üø£{Ï+#ê*.

Ç|ü
&ÉT |æ\¢\ #̊‘· graphic reading #̊sTT+#ê*.

|æ\¢\#̊ #·~$+#̊ |ü<ä∆‹ (Graphic Reading):

|ü⁄düÔø£+˝Àì ù|J\qT |æ\¢\≈£î ø£ìŒ+#̊≥≥T¢ #·÷|æ u§eTà\≈£î düã+~Û+∫q ù|s¡¢qT eT]j·TT

Ç‘·s¡ |ü<ë\qT >∑T]Ô+#̊≥≥T¢ #̊j·÷*.

Á|üX̄ï\<ë«sê |æ\¢\ düe÷<ëHê\qT uÀs¡T¶ / #ês¡Tºô|’ sêj·÷*. sêùd≥|ü
&ÉT dü¬s’q ñ#êÃ¤s¡D‘√

(syllable-wise) #·<äTe⁄‘·÷ sêj·÷*.

|ü<ë\T / yêø±´\T sêdæq #ês¡Tº\qT Á|ü<ä]Ù+#ê*.

ˇø=ÿø£ÿ] #̊‘· #·~$+#ê* (Á|üX̄ï\T ẙdü÷Ô, »yêãT\T sêã&ÉT‘·÷, |ü<ë\qT

>∑T]Ô+|üCÒdü÷Ô)
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|æ\¢\qT »≥T¢>± $uÛÑõ+#ê*.

»≥Tº̋ À ˇø=ÿø£ÿs¡T ˇø√ÿ |ü<ä+ e÷Á‘·ẙT #·<äyê*.

ˇø£ $<ë´]ú #·<äTe⁄‘·Tqï|ü
&ÉT $T–*q |æ\¢\T Ä |ü<ä+ mø£ÿ&ÉT+<√ >∑T]Ô+∫ underline

#˚kÕÔs¡T.

ø=ìï |ü<ë\T ø=+‘·eT+~øÏ ekÕÔsTT. ø=+<ä]øÏ sêe⁄. sêìyêfīó¢ <ëìï ‘Ó\TdüT≈£î+{≤s¡T.

»≥Tº̋ À @ ˇø£ÿ]ø° ≈£L&Ü sêq≥¢sTT‘̊ ẙπs »≥Tº qT+&ç düVü‰j·T+ rdüTø√e#·TÃ.

Ä ‘·s¡yê‘· {°#·sY #·<äyê*. {°#·sY #·~ẙ≥|ü
&ÉT <ëì˝Àì uÛ≤yê\qT |ü*øÏdü÷Ô, ø£+sƒ¡+˝À

ôV≤#·TÃ ‘·>∑TZ\qT dü¬s’q $<Ûä+>± ñ|üjÓ÷–dü÷Ô, Ä>±*‡q #√≥ Ä>∑T‘·÷, #ê˝≤ düŒwüº+>±

dü¬s’q ñ#êÃ¤s¡D‘√ #·<äyê*. Ç~ |æ\¢\≈£î yês¡T #̊ùd ‘·|ü
\T ‘Ó\TdüTø√e&ÜìøÏ ̌ ø£ yÓ÷&É̋ Ÿ>±

ñ|üjÓ÷>∑|ü&Ü*.

Ø&ç+>¥ ∫e] n+ø£+ |æ\¢\ #̊‘· _>∑Zs¡>± #·~$+#·&É+ (loud reading)

Steps ˇø£kÕ] eT∞¢ #·÷<ë›+.

A) Interaction

B) Writing the elicited responses on board/ chart

C) Display the chart / text

D) Individual reading

E) Collaborative (group) reading

F) Loud reading by the teacher

G) Loud reading by students (randomly)

3) Pages wit3) Pages wit3) Pages wit3) Pages wit3) Pages with h h h h DDDDDialoguesialoguesialoguesialoguesialogues

\øå±´\T:

eTTK´ bÕÁ‘·\T >∑T]+∫ e÷{≤¢&É‘ês¡T.

yê] #̊ùd |üqT\qT, yês¡T #̊ùd dü+uÛ≤wüD\qT }Væ≤kÕÔs¡T.

|ü]#·j·TyÓTÆq |ü<ë\qT >∑T]ÔkÕÔs¡T.

ø=‘·Ô |ü<ë\qT ‘Ó\TdüT≈£î+{≤s¡T.

&Ó’̋ ≤>¥‡ #Ó|üŒ>∑\T>∑T‘ês¡T.
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uÀ~Û+#̊ $<Ûëq+ (Transaction Process):

ÁøÏ‘·+ »]–q yê{Ï >∑T]+∫ e÷{≤¢&Ü*, |æ\¢*ï ùd«#·Ã¤>± e÷{≤¢&Éìyê«*.

|ü⁄düÔø£+˝Àì ù|õ HÓ+ãs¡T rsTT+#ê*.

|æ\¢\ <äèwæºì Ä ù|õ HÓ+ãs¡T˝À >∑\ u§eTàyÓ’|ü⁄ eTfi‚¢̋ ≤ #̊j·÷*.

u§eTà >∑T]+∫ ùd«#·Ã¤>± e÷{≤¢&ç+#ê*.

yês¡T #Ó|æŒq »yêãT\qT ˇ|ü
ø√yê*. K+&ç+#·e<äT›.

Ä ù|õøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q Narrative qT $ì|æ+#ê*.

(eTq+ Ç+‘·≈£îeTT+<äT Narrative qT #Ó|ü⁄Œ≈£îqï |ü<ä∆‘̊ Çø£ÿ&É ≈£L&Ü ñ|üjÓ÷–+#ê*.

Narrative ô|’ Á|üX̄ï\&É>±*.

yê] »yêãT\qT #ês¡Tºô|’ sêj·÷*.

Ä ‘·s¡yê‘· yê]#̊ |ü<ë\qT, yêø±´\qT #·~$+#ê*. (#·~$+#·&ÜìøÏ eTT+<äT #Ó|ü
≈£îqï

|ü<ä∆‹H̊ nqTdü]+#ê*)

Role - play

\øå±´\T:

Dialogue qT print ̋ À graphic reading #̊kÕÔs¡T.

bÕÁ‘·\qT >∑T]Ô+∫, yê] dü+uÛ≤wüD\qT #ÓãT‘ês¡T.

uÀ<ÛäHê $<Ûëq+:

Á|ü•ï+#ê*, »yêãT\T sêã{≤º*. #ês¡Tºô|’ sêj·÷*.

»≥T¢>± $uÛÑõ+∫, &Ó’̋ ≤>¥‡qT #Ó|æŒ+#ê*. Role play #̊sTT+#ê*. Role play #̊ùd+<äT≈£î

eTT+<äT≈£î e#̊Ã˝≤ |æ\¢\qT Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#ê*. M …̋’qìï m≈£îÿekÕs¡T¢ role play#̊sTT+#ê*.

Ç˝≤ #̊j·T&É+ e\q |æ\¢\T uÛ≤wü yÓ’|ü⁄ Äø£]¸‘·T\e⁄‘ês¡T.

#ês¡Tºô|’ dialogues sêj·÷*. |æ\¢\#̊ #·~$+#ê* (Graphic Reading)

#ês¡Tºô|’ ñqï |ü<ë\qT |ü⁄düÔø£+˝À >∑T]Ô+|üCÒj·÷*.

yê]#̊ H√≥TãTø̆˝À sêsTT+#ê*.
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4) Sing the song and Add lines4) Sing the song and Add lines4) Sing the song and Add lines4) Sing the song and Add lines4) Sing the song and Add lines

\øå±´\T:

|æ\¢\T bÕ≥˝Àì ]<∏äyéT≈£î Äø£]¸‘·T\e⁄‘ês¡T.

dü¬s’q action ‘√ rhyme qT bÕ&É‘ês¡T.

bÕsƒêìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q |ü<ë\qT >∑T]ÔkÕÔs¡T.

Rhyme/ Song ˝Àì |ü<ä∆‹qqTdü]+∫ kı+‘·+>± Ç+ø=ìï yêø±´\qT »‘· #̊j·T>∑\TZ‘ês¡T.

uÀ<ÛäHê $<Ûëq+ (Transaction Process)

n|üŒ{Ï es¡≈£î »]–q ø£<∏ä >∑T]+∫ e÷{≤¢&Ü*.

Rhyme ñqï ù|õ rsTT+#ê*.

ù|J˝À ñqï u§eTà >∑T]+∫ e÷{≤¢&ç+#ê*.

ù|õøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q narrative #ÓbÕŒ*.

|æ\¢\qT ùd«#·Ã¤>± düŒ+~+#·ìyê«*/ e÷{≤¢&Éìyê«*.

|æ\¢\qT eè‘êÔø±s¡+˝À ì\u…{≤º*.

{°#·s¡T rhyme qT action ‘√ ¬s+&ÉT eT÷&ÉTkÕs¡T¢ bÕ&Ü*.

|æ\¢\qT >∑eTì+#·eTì #ÓbÕŒ*.

eT÷&√kÕ] {°#·s¡T bÕ&çq ‘·s¡yê‘· |æ\¢\#̊ bÕ&ç+#ê* (Hê\T>√kÕ] ≈£L&Ü)

Ä ‘·s¡yê‘· Ç+ø√ ¬s+&ÉTkÕs¡T¢ |æ\¢\T {°#·s¡T ø£*dæ bÕ&Ü*.

Rhyme qT sêdæq #ês¡TºqT Á|ü<ä]Ù+#ê*.

ˇø√ÿ line düŒwüº+>± bÕ&ÉT‘·÷ pointer ‘√ #·÷|æ+#ê*.

Rhyme ˝Àì |ü<ë\qT >∑T]Ô+|üCÒj·÷* (Á|üX̄ï\T n&É>∑&É+ <ë«sê)

>∑T]Ô+∫q |ü<ë\qT circle >±ì underline ø±˙ #̊sTT+#ê*.

Ç∫Ãq rhyme ̋ À ñqï pattern/ structure H̊ nqTdü]+#·eTHê*.

|æ\¢\T ø=‘·Ô lines add #̊ùd˝≤ Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#ê*.

eTT+<äT ˇø=ÿø£ÿ]ì n&É>±*.
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‘·s¡yê‘· »≥Tº ø£è‘·́ +>± Çyê«*.

n+<ä]ø£+fÒ u≤>± #Ó|æŒq »≥Tº lines qT #ês¡Tºô|’ sêj·÷*.

»≥TºqT lines bÕ&̊˝≤ Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#ê*.

5) Drawing and Description5) Drawing and Description5) Drawing and Description5) Drawing and Description5) Drawing and Description

|æ\¢*ï e÷{≤¢&ç+#ê*.

yê] #̊‘· |ü⁄düÔø£+˝À ẙsTT+#ê*‡q u§eTàqT MTs¡T ({°#·s¡T) q\¢ã\¢ô|’ ẙj·÷*.

u§eTà yÓTT‘·Ô+ π̌økÕ] ẙdæ yê]ì ø±|” #̊j·TeTq≈£L&É<äT.

u§eTàqT ns¡úe+‘·yÓTÆq uÛ≤>±\T>± $&ÉBdæ ẙdü÷Ô, Ç<̊$T{Ï? Ç+πø+ yÓj·T´e#·TÃ? e+{Ï

Á|üX̄ï\T ẙdü÷Ô u§eTàqT |üP]Ô #̊j·÷*.

‘·s¡yê‘· |æ\¢\qT ẙj·TeTHê*.

|æ\¢\T u§eTà ẙdüTÔqï|ü
&ÉT yê]‘√ e÷{≤¢&ÉT‘·÷ Ç+ø± u≤>± ẙùd˝≤ Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#ê*.

u§eTà^dæq ‘·s¡yê‘· <ëìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q n+XÊ\qT e÷{≤¢&ç+#·+&ç. yê{Ïì Ç+ ¢̂wüß˝À

uÀs¡T¶ô|’ sêj·T+&ç.

6. Concept Mapping6. Concept Mapping6. Concept Mapping6. Concept Mapping6. Concept Mapping

\øå±´\T:

$<ë´s¡Tú\T, |æ\¢\÷  ‘Ó*dæq |ü<ë\qT ñ|üjÓ÷–kÕÔs¡T.

ˇø£ Ç‹eè‘êÔìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q |ü<äC≤˝≤ìï n_Ûeè~∆ #̊düT≈£î+{≤s¡T.

uÀ<ÛäHê $<Ûëq+ (Transaction Process)

ˇø£ #ês¡TºqT ẙ˝≤&ÉBj·÷*.

eT<Ûä́ ˝À ˇø£ eè‘êÔìï ^j·÷*.

<ë+{À¢ Ç‹eè‘·Ô+ (Theme) sêj·÷*. ñ<ë: My family, school, habits etc.

Ä Ç‹eè‘êÔìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q |ü<ë\qT |æ\¢\T #Óù|Œ˝≤>± Á|üX̄ï\T ẙdü÷Ô »yêãT\T sêã{≤º*.

á$<Ûä+>± |æ\¢\T #Ó|æŒq |ü<ë\qT eè‘·Ô+ #·T≥÷º sêj·÷*.

|ü⁄düÔø£+˝À dü+ã+~Û‘· ù|õ rsTT+∫ yê]#̊‘· sêsTT+#ê*.

Ä |ü<ë\qT yês¡T |ü⁄düÔø£+˝À #·÷dæ sêj·Te#·TÃ.

»≥T¢>± ≈£Ls√Ãu…{Ïº #ês¡Tº\T Çyê«*. Ä #ês¡Tº\ô|’ concept mapping #̊sTT+#ê*.
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»≥Tº ø£è‘ê´ìï Á|ü<ä]Ù+|üCÒj·÷*.

»≥Tº Á|ü<äs¡Ùq ‘·s¡yê‘· |æ\¢\#̊ e÷{≤¢&ç+|üCÒj·÷*.

yês¡T sêdæq |ü<ë\T, sêj·Tì |ü<ë\T, Ç‘·s¡ »≥T¢ sêdæq$, sêj·Tì$ >∑T]Ô+|üCÒj·÷*.

n<äq|ü⁄ |ü<ë\T |æ\¢\T #Ó_‘̊ eTT+<äT>± ẙ˝≤&ÉBdæq #ês¡Tºô|’ Ä |ü<ë\qT sêj·÷*.

7) Read my name and Drawing7) Read my name and Drawing7) Read my name and Drawing7) Read my name and Drawing7) Read my name and Drawing

eTT+<äT #Ó|æŒq |ü<ä∆‹H̊ nqTdü]+#ê*.

8) Sing and Dance8) Sing and Dance8) Sing and Dance8) Sing and Dance8) Sing and Dance

Sing the song |ü<ä∆‹ì nqTdü]+#ê*. Ç+<äT˝À extra lines add #̊j·÷*‡q needüs¡+ Ò̋<äT.

9) Read and Copy9) Read and Copy9) Read and Copy9) Read and Copy9) Read and Copy

|ü⁄düÔø£+˝À Ç∫Ãq/ highlight #̊j·Tã&çq nø£åsê\qT >∑T]Ô+∫ Çe«ã&çq$  u≤≈£î‡˝À sêsTT+#ê*.

2 qT+&ç 5e ‘·s¡>∑‘·T\ bÕsƒ¡́ |ü⁄düÔø£ uÀ<ÛäHê $<Ûëq+

2 qT+&ç 5 ‘·s¡>∑‘·T\˝À ñqï $uÛ≤>±\qT eTq+ segments n+{≤+ Ò̋<ë modules

n+{≤+. Á|ü‹ <ëìøÏ \øå±´\T eT]j·TT uÀ<ÛäHê $<Ûëq+ Á|ü‘̊´ø£+>± ñ+{≤sTT. Ç+<äT˝À ñqï$ 1)

Trigger picture/ Face sheet/ Theme picture, 2. Narrative or listening input (picture based and narra-

tive based) 3. Reading (A, B and C texts) 4. Post reading (including editing) 5. Textual exercises

(Glossary, Reading comprehension, Vocabulary, Grammar, Writing, Project work). Á|ü‹ j·T÷ì{Ÿ

ˇø£ n+X̄+ MT<ä sêj·Tã&ç+~. Á|ü‹ j·T÷ì{Ÿ̋ À eT÷&ÉT reading texts ñ+{≤sTT. n+<äT˝À poem

ø=ìï j·T÷ì{Ÿ‡˝À ñ+≥T+~. Á|ü‹ reading text @<√ ̌ ø£ s¡÷|ü+˝À ñ+≥T+~. ñ<ë: Story, play,

biography, poem etc.

Á|ü‹ k˛bÕq+˝À ≈£L&Ü uÀ<ÛäHêuÛÑ́ düq+ yÓTT‘·Ô+ |æ\¢\‘√ e÷{≤¢&ÉT‘·÷ »s¡>±*. ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT

|æ\¢\T #Ó|æŒq düe÷<ÛëHê\qT uÀs¡T¶ô|’ sêj·÷*. #·<äTe⁄‘·÷ sêj·÷*. Bì e\¢ |æ\¢̋ À¢ nuÛÑ́ düq

HÓ’|ü⁄D≤´\T, |ü<äC≤˝≤_Ûeè~∆ ô|+bı+<äT‘êsTT.

I. Interaction on Trigger picture (Face sheet/ Theme picture)

• |æ\¢*ï picture ñqï ù|õ rj·TeTì #ÓbÕŒ*.

• |æ\¢\‘√ picture˝À ñqï u§eTà>∑T]+∫ e÷{≤¢&Ü*.

• yê]ì Á|ü•ï+#ê*. ùd«#·Ã¤>± »yêãT*e«ìyê«*.
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• yês¡T b≈£îÿe e÷{≤¢&̊+<äT≈£î  Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#ê*.

• e÷‘·èuÛ≤wü̋ À yês¡T #Óù|Œ<ëìì ø±<äq≈£L&É<äT.

• yês¡T #Ó|æŒq |ü<ë\qT Ç+ ¢̂wüß˝À #ÓbÕŒ*.

• nẙ |ü<ë\qT chart ô|’ sêj·÷* eT]j·TT düŒwüº+>± |ü\ø±* (syllable-wise).

• Ä |ü<ë\qT |æ\¢\#̊‘· sêsTT+#ê* eT]j·TT #·~$+#ê*.

>∑eTìø£: 2, 3 ‘·s¡>∑‘·T\˝À tigger picture, narrative based picture ẙπs«s¡T>± ñHêïsTT. ø±ì 4, 5

‘·s¡>∑T‘·\˝À ¬s+&ç+{ÏøÏ ø£*|æ π̌ø picture Çe«&É+ »]–+~. Narrative eT]j·TT trigger pictures

¬s+&É÷ ≈£L&Ü j·T÷ì{Ÿ̋ Àì yÓTT<ä{Ï reading passage øÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q$. Á|ü‹ j·T÷ì{Ÿ̋ À trigger

picture øÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q Á|üX̄ï\T Çe«ã&Ü¶sTT. M{ÏøÏ n<äq+>± ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT eT]ø=ìï Á|üX̄ï\T

‘·j·÷s¡T #̊düTø=ì $ìjÓ÷–+#ê*. Çe˙ï bÕsƒ¡́  Á|üD≤[ø£̋ À eTT+<äT>± ‘·j·÷s¡T #̊düTø=ì ñ|üjÓ÷–+#ê*.

II. Interaction on narrative based picture

• eTT+<äT>± narrative based picture ñqï ù|õ q+ãs¡T rj·TeTHê*.

• n+<äT˝À ñqï u§eTà >∑T]+∫ e÷{≤¢&ÉeTì Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#ê*.

• n+<äT˝À ñqï Á|üX̄ï\‘√ bÕ≥T eT]ø=ìï Á|üX̄ï\T ‘·j·÷s¡T #̊düTø=ì n&É>±*.

• yê]øÏ ‘Ó*dæq uÛ≤wü̋ À #Ó|üŒeTì, yês¡T #Ó|æŒq<ëìì Ç+ ¢̂wüß˝À #ÓbÕŒ*.

• Ä |ü<ë\qT #ês¡Tºô|’ uÀs¡T¶ô|’ sêj·÷* eT]j·TT düŒwüº+>± ñ#·Ã¤]+#ê* (syllable-wise).

Ç|ü⁄Œ&ÉT textbook ∫es¡ Çe«ã&É¶ dü+ã+~Û‘· narrative #ÓbÕŒ*.

III. Listening and responding to the narrative

Narrative based picture ≈£î dü+ã+~Û+∫q narratives bÕsƒ ¡´|ü⁄dü Ôø£+˝À ÄKs¡Tq

Appendix-1 ̋ À Çe«ã&Ü¶sTT. M{Ï ñ<̊›X̄´+ |æ\¢\T $q&É+, Á|ü‹düŒ+~+#·&É+ ø£qTø£ |æ\¢*ï á ù|J\qT

#·÷&ÉeTì #Ó|üŒ≈£L&É<äT. Narratives teacher kÂø£sê´s¡ú+ Çe«ã&Ü¶sTT ø£qTø£ yê{Ïì dü]>±Z

ñ|üjÓ÷–+#·Tø√yê*. Ç$ eTq+ #·~$ $ì|æ+#·&ÜìøÏ e÷Á‘·ẙT ø±ì |æ\¢\T #·<äe&ÜìøÏ ø±<äT. |æ\¢\T

M{Ïì $Hê*.

>∑eTìø£: {°#·s¡¢+<äs¡÷ narratives ì u≤>± #·~$ ne>±Vü≤q #̊düTø√yê*. n+<äT˝Àì n+XÊ\qT (&Ó’̋ ≤>¥‡qT)

|ü⁄düÔø£+ #·÷&É≈£î+&Ü #Óù|Œ$<Ûä+>± practice #̊j·÷*. narratives #Óù|Œ≥|ü	&ÉT actions, emotions ‘√

#ÓbÕŒ*. eT÷&ÉT Hê\T>∑TkÕs¡T¢ #ÓbÕŒ*.

• |æ\¢*ï ‘U’ Äø±s¡+˝À ≈£Ls√Ãu…{≤º*.

• yês¡T narrative $H̊$<Ûä+>± dü+dæ<äT∆*ï #̊j·÷*.
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• Narrative based picture  #·÷|ü⁄‘·÷ Á|üX̄ï\T ẙj·T+&ç. |æ\¢\ düe÷<ÛëHê\qT #ês¡Tºô|’

sêj·T+&ç.

• Narrative\qT #Óù|Œ≥|ü⁄Œ&ÉT ø£+sƒ¡dü«s¡+˝À ‘·–q e÷s¡TŒ\qT rdüT≈£îsê*.

eTTKø£e[ø£\qT e÷sêÃ*. eTØ ‘·≈£îÿe ẙ>∑+>± ø±˙ eTØ b≈£îÿe ẙ>∑+>± ø±˙

#·<äe≈£L&É<äT. #·~ẙ≥|ü⁄Œ&ÉT düŒwüº‘·≈£î ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘· Çyê«*. ns¡úe+‘·+>± #·<äyê*.

• Narrative ˝À eTTK´yÓTÆq eT\T|ü⁄ <ä>∑Zs¡ Ä>±*.

• n+‘·es¡≈£î yêπs+ $Hêïs√ n&ç– ‘Ó\TdüTø√yê*.

• Ä ‘·s¡yê‘· @+ »s¡T>∑T‘·T+<√ }Væ≤+#·eTHê*.

• yê] »yêãT\qT K+&ç+#·≈£L&É<äT.

• yÓ’$<Ûä́ yÓTÆq »yêãT\qT Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#ê*.

• eTTK´yÓTÆq »yêãT\qT #êsYºô|’ Ç+ ¢̂wüß˝À sêj·÷* eT]j·TT düŒwüº+>± |ü*øÏ $ì|æ+#ê*

(syllable-wise).

• |æ\¢\#̊‘· yê] H√≥T ãT≈£îÿ˝˝À sêsTT+#ê*.

IV. Reading

|æ\¢\ kÂø£sê´s¡ú+, Á|ü‹ Ø&ç+>¥ f…ø̆º‡ì ¬s+&ÉT/ eT÷&ÉT uÛ≤>±\T>± $uÛÑõ+#·Tø√yê*. ˇø√ÿ

uÛ≤>±ìï #·~$+#̊≥|ü⁄Œ&ÉT á |ü<ä∆‹ì nqTdü]+#ê*.

1) Individual Reading

2) Colloborative Reading

3) Scaffold Reading

4) Reading aloud  a) Reading aloud by the teacher b) Reading aloud by the learners

5) Post Reading (Discourse construction)

1) Individual Reading

• |æ\¢*ï ‘U’ Äø±s¡+˝À ≈£Ls√Ãu…{≤º*.

• Reading text ñqï ù|Jì rj·TeTì #ÓbÕŒ*.

• n+‘·≈£î eTT+<äT es¡≈£î »]–q dü+|òüT≥q\ >∑T]+∫ Á|ü•ï+#ê*.

• |æ\¢*ï dü¬s’q Ø‹˝À Ä˝À∫+|üCÒùd$>± á Á|üX̄ï\T+&Ü*.

• |æ\¢\T Ç∫Ãq »yêãT\qT {°#·s¡T Ç+ ¢̂wüß˝À #ÓbÕŒ*. #ês¡Tºô|’ sêj·÷*.

• |æ\¢\qT be]øÏ yêπs Passage \qT #·<äeeTì #ÓbÕŒ*.
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• #ês¡Tºô|’ sêdæq |ü<ë\T reading passage ø£*|æ #·÷&ÉeTì #ÓbÕŒ*.

• be]¬ø’Hê düVü‰j·T+ nedüs¡yÓTÆ‘̊ á ÁøÏ+~ $<Ûä+>± #̊j·Te#·TÃ.

• #ês¡Tºô|’ sêdæq |ü<ë\qT >∑T]Ô+#·eTì #ÓbÕŒ*.

• nedüs¡yÓTÆ‘̊ MTs¡T ˇø£ sentence #·~$ $ì|æ+#ê*.

• $T–*q yê{Ïì #·<äe&ÜìøÏ Á|üj·T‹ï+#̊˝≤ |æ\¢\qT Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#ê*.

2) Collaborative Reading

• |æ\¢*ï »≥T¢>± $uÛÑõ+#·+&ç.

• e+‘·T\ yêØ>± yêπs$T #·~$ ns¡ú+ #̊düT≈£îHêïs√ #Ó|üŒeTHê*. ˇø£ÿkÕ] ˇø£ÿ yêø£́ ẙT

#ÓbÕŒ*.

• ˇø£ $<ë´]ú yêø±´ìï #ÓãT‘·Tqï|ü⁄Œ&ÉT, »≥Tº̋ Àì $T–*q $<ë´s¡Tú\T, Ä yêø±´ìï

>∑T]Ô+∫ ô|ì‡ Ÿ̋‘√ ^‘·̂ j·÷*.

• Ä yêø±´ìï #·<äyê*.

• @ »≥Tº̋ À @ yêø£́ + #·<äe Ò̋ø£b˛‘·THêïs√ #·÷&Ü*.

• $T–*q »≥¢ kÕj·T+‘√ Ä yêø±´ìï #·~$+#ê*.

• ø=ìï Á|üX̄ï\T ẙdæ »yêãT\T sêã{≤º*. (dü+ã+~Û‘· passage ô|’)

• Ç+‘·≈£î eTT+<äT yê&çq #êsYºH̊ yê&ç <ëìô|’ »yêãT\T sêj·÷*.

Reading passageøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫ Á|üX̄ï\T  (Wh- questions) ẙdæ »yêãT\T sêã{≤º*. á

Á|üX̄ï\T passage kÕsê+XÊìï |æ\¢\≈£î düŒwüº|ü]#̊˝≤ ñ+&Ü*.

3) Scaffolded Reading

Passage øÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q analytical, inferential Á|üX¯ï\Ty˚dæ $<ë´s¡Tú\ ne>±Vü≤qqT

‘Ó\TdüTø√yê*. n+fÒ n+‘·sê“¤>∑yÓTÆq n+XÊ\ô|’ Á|üX̄ï\T eT]j·TT #·~$q n+XÊ\qT ì‘·́ J$‘êìøÏ

dü+ã+~Û+∫ Á|üX̄ï\T ẙj·÷*. Bì e\q |æ\¢̋ À¢ ne>±Vü≤q ô|s¡T>∑T‘·T+~. á Á|üÁøÏj·T ne>±Vü≤q

ô|+#·&ÜìøÏ ñ|üjÓ÷>∑|ü&ÉT‘·T+~. ø±e⁄q Bìì |æ\¢\≈£î n<äq+>± düVü‰j·T+ n+~+#·&É+ n+{≤eTT.

#·<äTe⁄˝À yÓqTø£ã&çq |æ\¢\ <ä>∑Zs¡ ≈£Ls=Ãì ‘·–q düVü‰j·T düVü≤ø±sê\T n+~+#ê*.

4) Reading Aloud

a) Reading by the teacher

dü¬s’q ẙ>∑+‘√ düŒwüº+>±, dü«s¡+˝À e÷s¡TŒ\T ‘Ódü÷Ô, <äèXÊ´ìï ø£fīfl≈£î ø£fÒº̋ ≤, düJe+>±, |æ\¢\≈£î

Ç+ø± u≤>± ns¡∆eTj̊T´˝≤ #·<äyê*.
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b) Reading by the learner

eTT+<äT>± $<ë´s¡Tú\≈£î á øÏ+~ dü÷#·q\T Çe«+&ç.

1. Ç|ü⁄Œ&ÉT MTs¡T »≥Tº>± ≈£Ls=Ãì #·<äyê*.

2. Á|ü‹ ˇø£ÿs¡T ˇø√ÿ yêø±´ìï #·<äyê*.

3. $T–*q yês¡T ÁX̄<ä∆>± $ì, Ç+ø± b˝≤ #·~$‘̊ u≤>∑T+≥T+<√ #ÓbÕŒ*.

4. n˝≤ yÓTT‘·Ô+ passage #·<äyê*.

• ô|’ dü÷#·q\T bÕ{Ïdü÷Ô »≥Tº reading |üP]Ô#̊sTT+#ê*.

• @<Ó’Hê ˇø£ »≥TºqT ‘·s¡>∑‹ yÓTT‘êÔìøÏ $qã&̊˝≤ #·<äeeTì ÄVü‰«ì+#ê*.

• yês¡T #·~$q ‘·s¡Tyê‘· $T–q »≥¢ qT+&ç dü\Vü‰\T, dü÷#·q\T n&É>±*.

• n+<ä]ø° $qã&˚̋ ≤ #·<äe&É+. nø£ÿ&Éø£ÿ&Ü Ä>∑&É+. ø£+sƒ¡dü«s¡+˝À e÷s¡TŒ\T yÓTT<ä\>∑T

reading dü÷∫ø£\ Á|üø±s¡+ |æ\¢\T #·~ẙ˝≤ Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#ê*.

5. Post Reading

Reading Á|üÁøÏj·T |üPs¡ÔsTTq ‘·s¡Tyê‘· #̊|üfÒº ø£è‘ê´\T post reading øÏ+~øÏ ekÕÔsTT. á

ø£è‘ê´\T oral >± ø±˙ written >± ø±˙ ñ+&Ée#·TÃ. M{ÏH̊ eTq+ discourse construction

n+{≤+.

eTq+ Á|ü‹ ‘·s¡>∑‹øÏ ø=ìï target discourses @s¡Œs¡#·T≈£îHêï+. n+fÒ Ä ‘·s¡>∑‹

nsTTb˛j̊T dü]øÏ |æ\¢\T Ä discourses #̊j·T>∑\>±*. ñ<ëVü≤s¡DøÏ:

3e ‘·s¡>∑‹ |æ\¢\T á øÏ+~ discourses #̊j·T>∑\>±*. (both oral >± eT]j·TT written >±)

• Description (objects, persons, places and experiences)

• Conversations with atleast two exchanges related to their likes, dislikes, needs etc.

• Story/ narrative containing events and dialogues.

• Rhymes / songs

• Recipe

• Slogans

• Posters

• Messages
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ø±e⁄q ‘·s¡>∑‹ target discourses ì <äèwæº̋ À ñ+#·T≈£îì |æ\¢\#̊‘· discourses #̊sTT+#ê*.

Discourses ¬s+&ÉT $wüj·÷\ô|’ Ä<Ûës¡|ü&ç ñ+{≤sTT.

• picture based

• Post reading

Discourses ¬s+&ÉT s¡ø±\T>± ñ+{≤sTT.  1. Oral  2. Written

ñ<ëVü≤s¡DøÏ description nH˚ discourse ì rdüT≈£î+fÒ n~ picture ì #·÷dæ ø±˙

passage  #·~$ ø±˙ #̊j·Te#·TÃ. n˝≤π>, conversation nH̊ discourse ≈£L&Ü picture ô|’ Ä<Ûës¡|ü&ç

ñ+&=#·TÃ. Ò̋<ä+fÒ reading passage ô|’ Ä<Ûës¡|ü&ç ñ+&=#·TÃ. ô|’ ¬s+&ç+{Ïì oral >± ø±˙, written

>± >±˙ #̊j·Te#·TÃ. b˝≤ #̊dæHê, <ëìøÏ ˇø£ |ü<ä∆‹ì nqTdü]+#ê*‡ ñ+~. Ä |ü<ä∆‹H̊ eTq$T|ü⁄Œ&ÉT

$es¡+>± #·]Ã<ë›+.

@ discourse nsTTHê |æ\¢\#˚j·T #˚sTT+#ê* nqT≈£îqï|ü⁄Œ&ÉT eTT+<äT>± n~ <˚ìô|’

Ä<Ûës¡|ü&ç+<√ >∑Ts¡TÔ+#·Tø√yê*. n+fÒ Ä discourse based on picture Ò̋ø£ based on reading

passage nqï~ ‘Ó\TdüTø√yê*. ̌ ø£ ẙfī based on picture nsTT‘̊ pictureì <äèwæº̋ À ô|≥Tº≈£îì øÏ+~

Á|üÁøÏj·T #̊j·÷*. ̌ ø£ ẙfī based on reading passage nsTT‘̊ A passage ì <äèwæº̋ À ñ+#·Tø√yê*.

|ü<ä∆‹:

• |æ\¢\‘√ e÷{≤¢&ç+#ê*. (about picture or passage)

• |æ\¢*ï Á|ü•ï+∫ »yêãT\T sêã{≤º*.

• |æ\¢*ï ùd«#·Ã¤>± Á|ü‹düŒ+~+#·ìyê«*.

• |æ\¢\ »yêãT\ì #êsYºô|’ sêj·÷*.

|æ\¢*ï Á|ü•ï+#̊≥|ü⁄Œ&ÉT eTq+ ˇø£ $wüj·÷ìï <äèwæº̋ À ñ+#·Tø√yê*. n<̊$T≥+fÒ eTq+

|æ\¢\#̊‘· @ discourse #̊sTTdüTÔHêïeTT nH̊~. n~ <äèwæº̋ À ô|≥Tºø=ì Á|üX̄ï\T n&É>±*. ñ<ë:

1. |æ\¢\#̊‘· object description #̊sTT+#ê\qT≈£î+fÒ, Ä  object size, shape >∑T]+∫,

qualities  >∑T]+∫ Á|üX̄ï\&É>±*. Ä object <̊ìøÏ yê&É‘ês√ <ëì Ç‘·s¡ ñ|üjÓ÷>±\T

#Ó|üŒeTì n&É>±*.

2. |æ\¢\#̊ conversation #̊sTT+#ê\qT≈£î+fÒ passage/ picture ñqï e´≈£îÔ\ >∑T]+∫

Á|ü•ï+#ê*. @ dü+<äs¡“¤+, <̊ìï >∑T]+∫ e÷{≤¢&ÉT‘·THêïs¡T. @+ eT{≤¢&ÉT‘·THêïs¡T ˝≤+{Ï

Á|üX̄ï\T n&É>±*. dü+uÛ≤wüD (conversation) eè~∆ #Ó+<ä&ÜìøÏ nedüs¡eTsTTq Á|üX̄ï\T

n&É>±*.
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3. |æ\¢̋ ‘√ narrative #̊sTT+#̊≥|ü⁄Œ&ÉT narrative ̋ À »]–q, Á|üdüTÔ‘·+ »s¡T>∑T‘·Tqï, »s¡>∑uÀj̊T

dü+|òüT≥q\qT }Væ≤+#·eTì #ÓbÕŒ*. @ dü+|òüT≥q ‘·s¡Tyê‘· @+ »s¡T>∑T‘·T+<√ Á|ü•ï+∫

sêã{≤º*. düè»Hê‘·àø£+>± }Væ≤+#·&Üìï Áb˛‘·‡Væ≤+#ê*. narrative ˝À descriptionøÏ,

conversation øÏ $$<Ûä s¡ø± …̋’q yêø±´\ ñ|üjÓ÷>±ìøÏ neø±X̄+ ñ+≥T+~. Questions,

exclamatory sentences ˝≤+{Ï$ ñ|üjÓ÷–kÕÔs¡T. $$<Ûä s¡ø± …̋’q language items ì

yê&É&ÜìøÏ narrative ˇø£ kÕ<Ûäq+>± ñ|üjÓ÷>∑|ü&ÉT‘·T+~. ø£qTø£ uÛ≤wüô|’ |ü≥Tº edüTÔ+~.

ô|’ $<Ûä+>± Á|ü•ï+∫q|ü⁄Œ&ÉT |æ\¢\T Ç#̊Ã »yêãT\qT #êsYºô|’ sêj·÷*. #êsYºô|’ sêdæq

$wüj·÷\ düVü‰j·T+‘√ discourse sêj·TeTì/ #Ó|üŒeTì #ÓbÕŒ*.

• Á|ü‹ $<ë´]ú discourses qT #êsYºô|’ ñqï »yêãT\T/ dü÷#·q\ düVü‰j·T+‘√ sêj·÷*.

• ‘·s¡yê‘· »≥T¢>± @s¡Œ&ç yês¡T sêdæq <ëìì dü]#·÷düTø√yê*.

• »≥Tº düuÛÑT´\+<äs¡T ø£*dæ sêdæq <ëìì »≥Tº|üì>± Á|ü<ä]Ù+#ê*.

• ‘·s¡Tyê‘· {°#·s¡T ‘·qT sêdæq <ëìï #·÷bÕ*. <ëH̊ï teacher’s version n+{≤s¡T. Bìì

|æ\¢\T sêdæq yê{Ï‘√ b˛˝≤Ã*. ¬s+&ç+{Ï eT<Ûä́  ‘̊&Ü\qT >∑T]Ô+#·eTHê*. ‘·<äT|ü] »]π>

editing ≈£î Ç~ #ê˝≤ ñ|üjÓ÷>∑|ü&ÉT‘·T+~.

• |æ\¢*ï Á|ü•ïdü÷Ô, |æ\¢\T sêdæq ˇø£ »≥Tº |üìì dü]#̊j·÷*. Ç˝≤ #̊j·T&Üìï editing

n+{≤s¡T. Ç|ü⁄Œ&ÉT editing b˝≤ #̊j·÷˝À #·÷<ë›+.

> ∑eTìø£: @<Ó’Hê düe÷#ês¡+ n+~+#·&ÜìøÏ eTq+ $$<Ûä uÛ≤cÕ s¡÷bÕ\T ñ|üjÓ÷–+#·T≈£î+{≤+.

ñ<ëVü≤s¡D≈£î letter, description, story, diary, message, poster, conversation etc. M{ÏH̊ eTq+

discourses n+≥THêïeTT. Discourse n+fÒ düe÷#ês¡+ n+~+#·&ÜìøÏ eTq+ ñ|üjÓ÷–+#̊ kÕ<Ûäq+.

Ç~ ̌ ø£ dü+<äs¡“¤+‘√ eTT&ç|ü&ç ñ+~. Ç~ ̌ ø£{Ï ø£+fÒ m≈£îÿe yêø±´\˝À eT]j·TT Á|ü‘̊´ø£yÓTÆq \ø£åD≤\‘√

ñ+≥T+~. eTq+ yê&̊ uÛ≤wü $$<Ûä discourses˝À ñ+{≤sTT. eTq English uÀ<Ûäq yÓTT‘·Ô+ á discourses

#̊j·T&É+ ø√düẙT.

Editing #̊j·TT $<Ûëq+

eTT+<äT>± Teacher version qT Á|ü<ä]Ù+#ê*.

|æ\¢\T ‘êeTT sêdæq <ëìì á øÏ+~ eT÷&ÉT $wüj·÷\˝À dü]#·÷düT≈£îH̊˝≤ Á|ü•ï+#ê*.
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1) Theme

nqT≈£îqï theme øÏ <ä>∑Zs¡>± ñ+<ë Ò̋<ë, dü+|òüT≥q\T order ˝À arrange #̊XÊsê Ò̋<ë

˝≤+{Ï$ dü]#·÷düT≈£îH̊˝≤ Á|üX̄ï\T ñ+&Ü*.

2) Sentence form

Sentence form b˝≤ ñ+~. dü¬s’q |ü<ë\T, dü¬s’q Áø£eT+˝À yê&Üsê? @yÓ’Hê extra |ü<ë\T

yê&Üsê? @yÓ’Hê |ü<ë\T miss nj·÷´j·÷?

3) Writing conventions (Captalisation, spelling and punctuation marks)

Ä ‘·s¡>∑‹øÏ ìsêú]+#·ã&çq writing conventions ñHêïj·÷? ̋ Ò<ë? ù|s¡¢≈£î yÓTT<ä{Ï nø£ås¡+

Capital ñ+<ë? Sentence ∫es¡ dü¬s’q punctuation  mark ô|{≤ºsê? (Full stop [.], question [?],

exclamatory [!]). Spelling ≈£L&Ü dü]#̊j·÷*.

≈£î¢|üÔ+>± #ÓbÕŒ\+fÒ $<ë´]∆ ‘êqT sêdæq <ëì˝À dü¬s’+~. dü]>± ̋ Òì~ >∑T]Ô+∫ dü]>± ̋ Òì<ëìì,

‘·q+‘·≥ ‘êqT, »≥Tº|üì teacher version Ä<Ûës¡+>± dü]#̊düTø√e&ÉẙT Editing {°#·sY ‘·|ü	*ï

b‹Ô#·÷|ü≥+ e+{Ï$ ñ+&Ée⁄ ø£qTø£ |æ\¢\ô|’ b≥Te+{Ï ˇ‹Ô&ç ñ+&É<äT. ‘êeTT #̊dæq ‘·|ü⁄Œ\qT ‘êẙT

>∑T]ÔkÕÔs¡T eT]j·TT dü]#̊düT≈£î+{≤s¡T. ø£qTø£ Ä ‘·|ü⁄Œ*ï eT∞fl #̊j·Ts¡T.

∫e]>± |æ\¢\qT yês¡T sêdæq <ëìì dü]#̊düTø√eTì #ÓbÕŒ*.

@@@
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Language learning is a continuous process. Assessment is not an activity distinct from learning.

Since learning is facilitated through individual responses, pair discussions and group discussions.

Assessment operates at the individual level, in peers and in groups. This will help the learners to

compare their strengths and weaknesses and make modifications in their learning.

Continuous and Comprehensive Evaluation (CCE)

‘Continuous’ means all the time during the classroom process. ‘Comprehensive’ means

which address all aspects of all Academic Standards. ‘Evaluation’ means to address the children

progress. The following are the advantages of Continuous and Comprehensive Evaluation.

• It is an attempt to shift from rote-learning to constructing knowledge and applying it

as and when required.

• It is an ongoing process and is an integral part of the learning process.

• It has to take care of developing all the innate potential of the learners to the fullest

extent.

At every point of classroom transaction, we will have to assess what the child has learnt for

which the same activities that are used for teaching/ learning are used. The questions in the examination

paper shall not be used based on using the information given in the textbooks but shall create slots

for the learner to use language in a meaningful way applying what they have learnt. So ‘mugging up’

by the student will not be any use for them.

NCF-2005, SCF-2011 and RTE-2009 have emphasized the importance of implementing

CCE where all assessments have to take place in a non-threatening atmosphere without causing

any burden on the learners.

Types of Assessment

1. Formative assessment

2. Summative Assessment

Assessment6
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A truly professional teacher needs to be patient, innovative and assess his/her pupils’

progress in every period in each class and give proper feedback to each and every pupil so

that language acquisition takes place in a smooth, natural and non-conscious manner.

Guidelines for Formative Assessment

The thrust is on formative aspects of learning instead of relying on a single paper-pencil test

at the end of the academic year.

Formative assessment can be interpreted as ‘assessment for learning and assessment as

learning’  which are distinct from summative assessment which can be considered ‘assessment of

learning’. It is important that the teacher does not judge the child’s nature, instead notices the

inherent potential of the child as a learner in the context of his/her nature.

Formative Assessment Tools

Formative assessment is done based on four tools that cover all the academic standards.

1. Class room observations 10 marks

2. Children’s written works 10 marks

3. Project Works 10 marks

4. Slip tests 20 marks

I. Classroom observations

(A) What is to be considered?

a. Children’s responses during (Children’s oral performance)

• Classroom interactions while processing the trigger picture, listening input and

reading

• Activities and group works

• Concept mapping

• Discussions during post reading activities (individual writing & Collaborative

writing work)

a. Children’s performance while presenting the targeted oral discourses.

b. Children’s feedback on others’ group work.

(B) How to award marks

• Criteria for awarding marks-level specific academic standards wise (listening and

responding) and discourse wise indicators.

• Teacher should observe the children performance regularly and make a note in their

plans and use them while awarding the marks.
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(C) Evidences

• Note of children performance by the teacher in the lesson plans after completion of

the class.

II. Written works

(A) What to consider?

• Individual and group works written by the students after post reading interaction.

• Completion of the exercises given at the end of  each lesson.

• Assignments given related to extrapolative and analytical questions which demand

children’s own responses.

• Self assessment checklists given at the end of the unit.

(B) How to award marks?

• Consider the common discourse indicators like proper sequencing, relativeness to

the theme given, variety of sentences etc. and using proper lay out.

• Consider academic standards like conventions of writing, grammar, vocabulary etc.

in the discourses written

(C) Evidences - Children’s notebooks and textbooks.

III. Projects

Projects encourage participation, promote learner independence and can involve different

skills. They allow learner’s creativeness and provide opportunities for learners to explore learning

through experiences.

Project topics should be within the learners’ experiential orbit. It should be according to

their abilities. Mixed abilites children should be in a group. Sufficient time should be given for

completion. Teacher should preseve the children projects.

In Classes 3, 4, 5 one project work is given in every unit. In addition to this teacher may

suggests some more projects and assign to children.

Note: Projects in class I and II should related to - Picture drawing and write the names of things /

persons (graphic writing); collection of  wrappers and read them graphically.

(A) What is to be considered (Classes 3, 4 and 5)

Steps to be followed in execution of the project work

1. Taking up project topic within the learners’ experiential orbit which is suggested in the

textbook.
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2. Brainstorming session in the classroom (whole class activity)

Ex: Reading wrappers of food items (class 4)

1. What food items do you like to eat?

2. What food items come packed in wrappers?

3. Have you ever read a wrapper? If yes, what things did you read?

4. What information is written on wrappers?

5. How do you know the price of a packed item?

6. How do you know whether the food item is fresh or not?

7. Did you notice the ingredients that are commonly used in packed food items?

What are they?

3. Dividing the children into groups and assigning work to individuals and leader of the

group.

a. Collect wrappers

b. Give the wrappers to the leader in the group

c. Study the table given in the textbook (page no….)

4. Next day, let the children sit in groups and read the wrappers in groups.

5. Let them ponder upon one idea each like (1) name of the item (2) ingredients (3) price

etc.

6. Next class, teacher moves around and helps the children to fill in the table with the

details given on the wrappers.

7. Interpretation of data:

Whole class interaction to help children interpret the details read on the wrappers.

1. What is the importance of manufacture date on a wrapper?

2. Why must we read the expiry date before buying an item?

3. Why is it important to make a note of ingredients on the wrapper?

8. Report writing in groups

9. Presentation

10. Feedback by teacher

(B) How to award marks?

Oral performance (answering, reading, explanation, presenting the report) – 5 marks related

to project.
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a. Individual Performance

1. During brainstorming

2. Sharing individual’s ideas in groups

3. Data collected by the individual and shared in groups

4. How the individual has maintained the project in written form in notebooks

b. Group Work

1. Data collection

2. Data organisation

3. Data interpretation

4. Writing a report

5. Presentation

(C) Evidences

• Reports submitted by the children.

Note: Teacher should give three or more additional projects in addition to the one given in the

textbook during the Formative Assessment period and ask the children to choose among them. The

teacher should ensure that every suggested project is chosen by equal number of students.

IV. Slip Tests

• Slip test should be conducted without giving any prior notice to children.

• It should reflect the summative paper (targeted discourses taken up in the classroom in

order to prepare the child for summative paper).

• It should cover two Academic Standards (other than Listening & Speaking)

(A) What to consider?

• Children’s performance in the slip test.

(B) How to award marks?

• Consider the indicators related to written responses.

(C) Evidences

• Corrected answer scripts written by the children.
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Model Slip Test - Class 5

I. Read the following passage and answer the questions given below. (5 M)

Once upon a time, there was a small boy called Hari. He was strong and loved to tease all

the boys and girls who went to school with him. What he loved to do the most was to pinch others.

He also liked pricking people with a pin. He was very naughty.

1. What was the name of the boy?

2. What did he love to do?

3. What else did he like to do?

4. What kind of a boy was Hari?

5. Do you like Hari? Why?

II. What qualities do you like in your friend? Write in the concept map diagram given

below. (5 M)

III. Hari was sorry for his behaviour. He thought he will never pinch and prick his friends

again. So he went to Raghu to make friends.

Write the possible conversation between Hari and Raghu.   (10 M)

Hari :

Raghu :

Hari :

Raghu :

Qualities I like in my friend
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Suggested Projects

Class-wise projects are given in addition to the one given in the unit. Teacher has to give

3/ 4 projects for every Formative period instead of one to all children. Every project aimed at

producing language.

Class-I and II

• Family members, name, age, qualifications and profession.

• Vegetables cooked by mother during last week/ their price/ number of  members.

• Draw pictures and write names (graphically)

• Collect jokes (minimum 5) from newspapers, magazine etc. Paste them in a notebook.

Read them out.

• Collect wrappers - Biscuits, chockolets, tea, soap, toothpaste, etc. read them graphically.

Class-III

• People visited your neighbours/ your family last month - when/ why/ how (means of

transport used).

• Plants - in your house - and neighbourhod - different plants, their names and their uses.

• Collect three stories - folklore/ fairy tales/ moral stories etc.

• Cut, paste and read the news item (from old newspapers).

• Terms/ words related any three games/ sports.

• Collect at least 10 quotes.

Class-IV

• Person you like (collect details from the newspaper and readout).

• Write at least 10 notices/ instructions found in public places like bus stop railway station/

hospital/ petrol bunk.

• Collect the programme list of at least three channels and discuss about any one of their

choice.

• Write about a festival you like- regional/ local/ religious.

• Neighbours and the work they do. How are they helpful?

Class-V

• Draw the picture of any machine and label the parts and say how is it useful?
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For example, cell phone, TV, computer, any vehicle (tractor), water pump set, washing

machine, kitchen related machines like cooker, grinder, stove etc.

• Write names of animals and birds and how they are useful to human beings. Names of

their babies and their place of living, sounds they make.

• Identify 10 people who speak different languages. Make a report on how those people

acquired those languages.

• Ask your friends what do they want to become and why?

• Ask your friends what different places they’ve been to and what they’ve seen there.

• To wirte above their school, friends, plays/games; family: places they have visited are

they liked; aspirations of their friends etc.

Test items for Summative Assessment

Academic standard and class-wise test items

Teachers are aware of the fact that the summative paper is meant to assess the achievement

of children in different academic standards. But the studies revealed that there is no clarity among

teachers as to what items or sort of questions should be given under different academic standards.

Here are some examples of types questions to be given for different classes and academic standards.

They can be incorporated contextually as per the need and demand of the class.

The English question paper should have a narrative wherein these tasks should be included.

During the examination the teacher has to read out the narrative, help the children to attend by giving

sufficient time. Academic Standard “listening and speaking” and items under oral discussions must

be assessed in the classroom process through observation only. This should happen throughout

summative period but not on the day of exam. No questions should be given under this academic

standard in summative paper.

* Instead of one narrative, the teacher can go for 2 narratives, while preparing summative question

paper.

Test Items - Class I

1. Listening and Responding

- Consider children responses during classroom transaction.

- The children oral productions related to words, phrases, sentences and dialouges.
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2. Reading Comprehension:

- Match the pictures with names.

- Read the following words given in the box and write the word under the correct figure/

picture.

3. Vocabulary:

- Concept mapping ( words given in the box)

- Read the words and put them in the correct headings

- Tick the odd one

4. Conventions of writing:

- Capital letters

- Full stop

5. Creative expression:

- Draw a picture and write its name.

Test Items - Class II

1. Listening and responding

- Consider children responses during classroom transaction.

- The children oral productions in ressponse to pictures and reading passages in terms of

words, phrases, sentences and dialouges.

2. Reading comprehension:

- A narrative passage should be given and to test their comprehension the following type of

questions may be asked. The narrative may be in the form of a passage, a poem, a

conversation and a picture.

- Questions on the content of the passage

- Thought provoking/ analytical questions

- Objective type of questions

(Ex:  Multiple choice questions ; True or false; Complete the sentence; Match the following)

- Write the following sentences in a correct order[Jumbled sentences should be given]
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3. Vocabulary:

To test the vocabulary the following items may be included.

- Concept mapping - Opposites/antonyms

- Rhyming words - Word puzzle

- Categorise the things under given headings.

- Match the following (meanings, opposites, different forms of words)

- Prefixes, suffixes - Prepositions

- Contract form/short forms

4. Conventions of writing:

- Punctuation marks (capital letter, full stop, comma, question mark)

- Spellings

5. Creative expression (Oral and written discourses):

- Conversation - Picture description

- Adding lines - Picture based story writing

Note: There is specific grammar testing in classes I and II

Test Items - Class III, IV and V

1. Listening and responding including oral discourses (Oral)

Under this teacher may note the oral responses of the children during classroom transaction

- this may include responses during various stages of classroom transactions i.e. picture based

interaction, narrative, reading, discourse construction and editing. The targetted oral discourses are

to be considered.

Note : It is not a one day activity, but consider for entire formative period.

2. Reading Comprehension:

A narrative passage should be given and to test their comprehension the following type of

questions may be asked. The narrative may be a in the form of a passage, a poem, a conversation

and a picture.

- Questions on the content of the passage

- Thought provoking/ analytical questions

- Objective type of questions
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1. Multiple choice 2. True of false

3. Complete the sentence 4. Match the following

- Write the following sentences in the correct order (jumbled sentences should be given)

There is not much demarcation between Vocabulary and Grammar at Primary Level, so

they can be included under the same heading.

3. Grammar & Vocabulary:

To test the vocabulary the following items may be included.

- Concept mapping for different items like nouns, adjectives, adverbs etc.

- Opposites/antonyms -     Rhyming words

- Word puzzle

- Categorise the things under given headings.

- Match the following (meanings, opposites, different forms of words)

- Prefixes, suffixes -     Prepositions

- Contract forms -     Tense forms

- Adjectives, auxilaries, connections, gerunds -     Imperatives

4. Conventions of writing:

- Punctuations marks (capital letter, full stop, comma, question mark, space between words

and sentences; and for class 5 exclamation quotation, apostrophe).

- Spellings.

5. Creative Expression (oral and written discourses):

A context should be given in the form of narrative and children  have to produce the following

discourses.

- Conversations

- Descriptions (picture/ wihout picture) - Adding lines to the rhymes

- Story writing (picture based) - Slogans

In addition to the above, the following are to be included for classes IV and V.

- Diary

- Letter

- Recipe

- Notice
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Academic Standard-wise Weightage Table – Formative and Summative Tests

 Classes - 1 & 2
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Creative

     Academic Standards

Listening & Speaking 20% 10 0 0 0 10 10% 5 5

Reading Comprehension 20% 5 5 10 30% 10 5 15

Conventions of Writing - - - - - - 10% 5 5

Vocabulary 20% 5 5 10 30% 10 5 15

Grammar - - - - - - - - - -

                         a) Oral 10% 5 5 10% 5 5

                         b) Written 30% 5 5 5 15 10% 5 5

Total 100% 20 10 10 10 50 100% 30 20 50

Formative Assessment Summative Assessment
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Creative
Expression

Formative Assessment Summative Assessment

Academic Standards

Listening & Speaking 10% 5 5 20% 10 - 10

Reading Comprehension 10% 5 5 20% 10 10

Conventions of Writing 10% 5 5 10% 5 5

Vocabulary 10% 5 5 10% 5 5

Grammar 10% 5 5 10% 5 5

                         a) Oral - - - -

                         b) Written 30% 5 10 15 30% 15 15

Projects 20% 10 10

Total 100% 10 10 10 20 50 100% 10 40 50

 Classes - 3, 4 & 5
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Teacher reads..

Ammu is going to school in her school bus. She saw many vehicles on the road.

Task-1 (2 ½ Marks)

Look at the pictures given below. Write the names of vehicles Ammu saw on the

road.

Summative Model Paper

ENGLISH

[Class: I Max. Marks: 20]

Aca. Std L&S R.C. Con.Wri. Vo Cre.Exp. Total Grade

oral written oral written oral written

Tasks - - 1 & 2 3&4 - 5 & 6 7

Marks allotted 5 10 5 5 10 5 5 5 50

Marks scored

Grade

Note: 1. The teacher has to read out the narrative and give ample time for the child to understand and

complete a task and then move on to the next part of the narrative.

2. Child should write the answer in the question paper booklet only.
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Teacher continues reading..

Ammu saw some animals and birds along the roadside. They are waiting to cross

the road.

Task-2 (2 ½ Marks)

Write the names of the birds and animals Ammu saw along the roadside  from the

given below.

Teacher continues reading..

Then Ammu saw Bittu in her bag. It was hiding in her bag. Ammu asked, “What are

you  doing?”

Task-3 (5x ½=2 ½ Marks)

Put full stops and use capital letter wherever necessary.

ammu !

i want to come to school

bittu likes you.

It wants to come to school

Teacher continues reading..

Bittu and Ammu are at school. Ammu took out her book and started writing small

letters beside capital letters.

Task-4 (2 ½ Marks)

Write the small letters beside the capital letters.

B ………… I ………… G ………… R …………

M …………
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Task  : 5

Teacher continues reading..

Ammu saw some vehicles on the road. She also saw some places while going to

school.

Read the following words. Write them separately under correct heading.           (3 marks)

Lorry bank post office

Bicyle auto hospital

Teacher continues reading..

Ammu closed her book. Bittu was hiding in the bag. Ammu came out.

Task-6

What things Ammu see in the school? Choose the words related to school. Write

them in the box.        (4x ½=2  Marks)

book pencil cow lorry lion

bag boat ice cream bell elephant

1.

2.

3.

4.

Vehicles Places
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Teacher continues reading..

Ammu sat down under a tree. She took out her notebook again. She wanted to draw

a flower.

Task-7

Draw the picture of a flower you like. Colour it. Write its name.           (5 marks)
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Read the following narrative.

My name is Rail Raja. I have no legs. I can move like you. I have many wheels. I run on

rails. I have an engine as my face. I have boggies as my tail. I am very long. I make the

sound Coo…Coo… Chuk…Chuk. I go to different places.

Task-1: Reading Comprehension (5 marks)

Complete the following:

Train’s name : _________

Train’s face : _________

Train’s legs : _________

Train’s sound : _________

Train’s tail : _________

Read the narrative.

Mary is thrilled to hear Rail Raja talking.

Summative Model Paper

ENGLISH

[Class: III Max. Marks: 50]

Aca. Std L&S R.C. Con.Wri. Vo Gr Cre.Exp. Total Grade

Tasks - 1 & 2 6 4 7 3  & 5 50

Marks allotted 10 10 5 5 5 15 50

Marks scored

Grade

Note: 1. The teacher has to read out the narrative and give ample time for the child to understand and

complete a task and then move on to the next part of the narrative.

2. Child should write the answer in the question paper booklet only.
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Read the conversation between Mary and Rail Raja in the railway station:

Mary : Hi Rail Raja!

Rail Raja : Hi Mary!

Mary : I like you.

Rail Raja : I too.

Mary : Where are you going?

Rail Raja : To Hyderabad.

Mary : Will you take me there?

Rail Raja : Yes, dear!

Task-2: Reading Comprehension (5 marks)

Answer the following questions.

1. Who is Mary talking to?

2. Where are Mary and Rail Raja during the conversation?

3. Where is Rail Raja going?

4. Why did Rail Raja say ‘dear’?

5. Do you like Rail Raja? Why?

Read the following narrative:

Rail Raja says, I am a train. My name is Rail Raja. I have many wheels. I run on rails. I have

an engine. I have boggies. I carry people. I am very long.

Task-3: Creative expression (Description) (10 marks)

Imagine you are a car.Write about the car.

I am a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. My name is_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . I have _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
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Continue the narrative

Now Mary is sitting in the train. She happened to see some school children travelling in the

train. They had their school bags on their shoulders. They seemed to be very heavy. Mary

was curious to know what things were there in their bags.

Task-4: Vocabulary (5 marks)

What things the school children must be carrying in their bags? Write them in the circles

given.

Continue the narrative:

Mary looked at her travel bag. She had a soap, comb, powder, dress, lunch box, chocolates

etc. in her bag. She was in a good mood and started singing to herself looking at each item

in her bag.

I have a soap

To clean my face

I have a comb

To brush my hair

Task-5: Creative expression (Adding Lines to Rhyme) (5 marks)

Add a few more lines to the above poem by using dress, lunch box, chocolates, powder etc.

I have a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I have a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

School bag
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Task-6: Conventions of writing (5 marks)

Read the following passage. Observe the given sentences. There is a punctuation error in

each sentence. Make necessary corrections using full stop (.), capital letter, comma (,),

question mark (?) and spelling.

I am ready to leaveHurry up!

get in.

I will takeyou to Hyderabad, Bangalore Delhi and Chennai.

Are you coming .

Yes, please wate I am coming.

Task-7: Grammar (5 marks)

Read the following passage. Complete the passage with the help of the words given.

(forests, bridges, deserts, mountains, rails)

I am Rail Raja. I run on _________. I go over __________. I run along __________.

I pass through _________________ and ________________.

@@@@
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Introduction

Story telling is an art of expression. As the saying goes the food we eat makes our bodies

and the stories we hear make our minds. Stories are particularly important in the live of our children:

stories help children to understand their world and to share it with others. It also helps them what is

good and bad in life. We all had experience of stories narrated by our parents. The educational

value of the technique of story telling is the least disputed. However, a variety of reasons can be

quoted for some resistance, teachers have come up with. The following are on top of the list.

• A lack of confidence in their ability to tell stories.

• A lack of understanding of how to use story telling/ reading technique in the class room.

• Lack of time to prepare a plan of work.

However, the subsequent developments helped to overcome some of this resistance. The

developments that created the necessity of story telling in the classroom are;

• Primary English Language Teachers are now familiar with acquisition based methodology
and recognize the value of story telling.

• The globalisation of English language.

• Through stories we can address multiple intelligences. Variety of activities allow the teacher
to cater for all types of learners and intelligences and to make language acquisition meaningful
for each child.

• Children become aware of different cultures and take pride in their own cultural heritage.

Types of stories

Stories vary so widely that it is really difficult to categorize them. However, here are some
types which are mostly accepted.

Story Telling7
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Stories from the imagination:

• myths

• traditional stories/ folklores (un written stories from a culture)

• fairy stories

• legends

• moral stories (fables)

• chain stories

Stories from life experience:

• historical stories

• news stories

• your personal stories

• children’s personal stories

• scientific stories

Advantages of stories

• Stories are motivating, challenging, enjoyable and can help develop positive attitudes.

• Stories exercise the imagination of children in identifying themselves with the characters.

• Stories are useful tool in linking fantasy and the imagination with the child’s real world.

• Children try to find meaning in stories, so they listen with a purpose.

• Listening to stories in class is a shared social experience – story telling provokes a shared

response of laughter sadness, excitement and anticipation which is not only enjoyable but

can help build up the child’s confidence and encourage social and emotional development.

• Children enjoy listening to stories over and over again. This frequent repetition allows certain

language items to be acquired while others are being overly reinforced. Many stories contain

natural repetition of key vocabulary and structures. This helps the children to remember

every detail so they can gradually learn to anticipate what is about to happen next in the

story. Repetition also encourages participation in the narrative.

• Listening to stories allows the teacher to introduce or revise new vocabulary and sentence

structures by exposing the children to language in varied memorable and familiar contexts,

which will enrich their thinking and gradually enter their own speech.
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• Listening to stories helps children become aware of rhythm, intonation and pronunciation of

language.

• Listening to stories provides stimulus for speaking to express ideas. It also helps in increasing
the fluency of listening and speaking.

• Stories help children to perform skits based on stories they listen.

What should stories have?

• Content : Topics, themes and values.

• Language: Vocabulary and functions/ structure; repetition

• Setting: Urban/ rural, different cultures/ seasons/ places.

• Events: Conflict rising/ solution.

• Characters.

• Dialogues.

How to tell a story?

This is one of the most frequently asked questions. The question reflects the role of a

teacher in telling a story. The following ways are suggested that are sure to improve the skill of story
telling among teachers.

• Read the story so that you know the content well and know the meaning of any new words.

• Decide if you need to adapt it in anyway.

• Decide where you will break up the story.

• Use gestures, mime and facial expressions to help convey the meaning of feelings and
actions so that children are involved emotionally.

• Vary the pace of tone and volume of your voice.

• Whisper to build up suspense.

• Raise your voice to introduce an element of surprise.

• Pause where appropriate to add dramatic element.

• Disguise your voice as much as you can to signal when different characters are speaking
and to help them convey meaning.

• Make eye contact with the children.
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• Ask questions to involve children.

For example, What do you think is going to happen next?

What would you do?

• Repeat. This increases opportunities for exposure to the language and gives children a
second or third chance to have the meaning confirmed.

• Make use of drawings/ illustrations on charts/ blackboard (Draw the characters and paste
them).

• Use puppets (hand/ finger) to bring alive the characters.

• Practice telling a story in front of a mirror to check your facial expressions and make
necessary changes.

• Practice telling a story to your colleagues and welcome their suggestions for improvement.

• Record your story and listen to it for modifying your voice.

• Link the story to the classroom. Context/ real life context of children.

• Use code mixing and code switching techniques to help the children get a better understanding
and active participation.

• Follow the techniques of code mixing and code switching.

• Every Primary teacher should practice at least 20 stories.

• They have make use of these stories in their English classroom.

• Though stories we can attract the children towards language learning.

Ma Liang

Ma Liang is a Chinese girl. She loves drawing but she is very poor and she hasn’t got a

brush. Ma Liang draws her pictures on the ground. She draws with a stick.

One day she closes her eyes and she says three times, ‘I want a brush! I want a brush! I

want a brush!’

Ma Liang opens her eyes and there, in front of her, is an old man.

He’s got a long white beard and he’s holding a brush.

The old man says, ‘This brush is for you!’

‘For me?’

‘Yes, it’s for you. Take it! It’s yours!’

‘It’s mine?’
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‘Yes, it’s yours! It’s for you!’

Ma Liang takes the brush and she looks at it. It’s a beautiful brush. She wants to say ‘Thank you’.

But the old man isn’t there! Ma Liang looks in front of her; he isn’t there. She looks to the right; he

isn’t there. She looks to the left; he isn’t there. She looks behind her; he isn’t there.

Ma Liang finds a piece of paper. ‘What can I draw?’

Then she sees a cock, so she draws a cock.

‘Here’s its head. Here’s its handsome hat. Here’s its bright eye. Here’s its proud neck. Here’s its

strong body. Here are its long, strong legs. And here are its long tail feathers.’

Suddenly, the picture begins to move. The cock is standing up on the paper! It’s a real cock! Then

it jumps off the paper and it runs away!

‘Wonderful! It’s a magic brush!’

‘What can I draw now? I know, a hen!’

‘Here’s its red hat and here’s its head. Here’s its bright eye. Here’s its fat neck and fat body. Here

are its legs and its feet.’

Suddenly, the picture begins to move. The hen is standing up on the paper! It’s a real hen!

Ma Liang picks up the hen and goes to a little house. The woman in the house is very poor. She

hasn’t got any hens. Ma Liang says, ‘This hen is for you.’

‘For me?’

‘Yes, it’s for you. Take it. It’s yours.’

‘It’s mine?’

‘Yes, it’s yours. It’s for you.’

The hen lays an egg. The poor old woman is very happy!

Then Ma Liang sees an old man. He is trying to cut some sticks. But his axe is very old.

Ma Liang draws an axe: a new, shiny, sharp axe.

Suddenly, the axe begins to move. There it is, on the paper! Ma Liang takes the axe to the old man.

‘This axe is for you.’

‘For me?’

‘Yes, it’s for you. Take it. It’s yours.’

‘It’s mine?’
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‘Yes, it’s yours. It’s for you.’

The old man cuts the sticks. He is very happy.

Then Ma Liang sees a farmer. He is trying to pull a plough in his field.

Ma Liang draws a cow: a big, strong cow.

‘Here’s its small head and big gentle eye. Here’s its short, strong neck and its long, strong body.

Here are its short, strong legs.’

Suddenly, the cow begins to move. It stands up on the paper and then it jumps onto the ground and

it begins to grow bigger, and bigger, and bigger. Ma Liang takes the cow to the farmer.

‘This cow is for you.’

‘For me?’

‘Yes, it’s for you. Take it. It’s yours.’

‘It’s mine?’

‘Yes, it’s yours. It’s for you.’

The cow pulls the plough. The farmer is very happy!

Everybody in the village knows Ma Liang. She draws things for all the poor people.

One day two soldiers come to the village. ‘Where is Ma Liang?’The people in the village say,

‘She’s there! That’s Ma Liang! She’s our wonderful girl!’

‘Are you Ma Liang?’

‘Yes.’

‘The king wants you. Come with us.’ ‘Why?’

‘The king wants a picture.’

‘No, I won’t come! I won’t draw a picture for the king! He’s got a palace, and soldiers, farms and

horses, and a lot of money! No, I won’t come!’

The two soldiers take Ma Liang to the king. The king is in the garden.

‘Are you Ma Liang?’

‘Yes.’

‘Have you got your brush?’

‘Yes.’

‘Draw me a tree. Draw a tree for me! Draw me a tree, full of golden coins!’
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‘No, no, I won’t! I won’t draw a tree. I won’t draw a tree, full of golden coins.’

‘Draw me a tree. Draw a tree for me! Draw me a tree, full of golden coins!’

‘No, no, I won’t! I won’t draw a tree! I won’t draw a tree, full of golden coins.’

‘Put her in prison!’

Ma Liang is in prison. What can she do?

Ma Liang draws a key, a big key for the door of the prison.

She puts the key in the lock. She turns the key. She opens the door. She looks into the corridor. She

sees some soldiers. She walks slowly and quietly down the corridor. Suddenly, the soldiers see her!

‘Hey! You! Stop! Come back!’

Ma Liang begins to run. The soldiers begin to run. What can she do?

Ma Liang draws a horse! She jumps on the horse and the horse begins to run. The soldiers and the

king jump on their horses and they begin to run!

Ma Liang’s horse is very fast. But the king and the soldiers get nearer and nearer and nearer.

What can Ma Liang do?

Ma Liang draws a hole! She throws the hole on the ground behind her. The hole grows bigger and

bigger. The king and all the soldiers and their horses run into the hole!

Ma Liang walks slowly back home to her village. The people are very happy. They love Ma Liang!

Mouse

A mouse lived on a farm. He was very happy. There was plenty of food. But one day the farmer and

his wife went to the town and bought a mousetrap.

The mouse went into the farmyard and told the hen. ‘The farmer and his wife have bought a

mousetrap!’

‘Bad for you! Not bad for me!’ said the hen.

The mouse told the goat. ‘The farmer and his wife have bought a mousetrap!’

‘Bad for you! Not bad for me!’ said the goat.

The mouse told the cow. ‘The farmer and his wife have bought a mousetrap!’

‘Bad for you! Not bad for me!’ said the cow.

So the mouse went back into the farmhouse. He went into his hole and he went to bed.
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In the middle of the night there was a terrible noise. The mouse woke up and looked out of his hole.

He saw a snake in the mousetrap! The snake was twisting about and hitting his long tail on the floor,

against the table leg, and beating on the oven like a drum.

The farmer’s wife got out of bed and came into the kitchen. It was very dark. She didn’t see the

snake and the snake bit her.

The farmer took his wife to the hospital.

The doctor said, ‘Make some chicken soup for your wife.’

So the farmer went home and killed the hen and made some chicken soup. He gave the soup to his

wife. But she didn’t get better.

So the family of the farmer’s wife came to the farm: her father and her mother and her three sisters

and her auntie.

The farmer killed the goat to feed the family. Unfortunately, his wife died.

Then all the farmer’s family and all his wife’s family and all the neighbours came to the funeral. The

farmer killed the cow to feed all the visitors.

The mouse shook his head. ‘Poor hen! Poor goat! Poor cow!’ he said.

Then the farmer left the farm and went into town to get a job. The farm fell down and the mouse

went into town to look for food.

Other people’s problems may give you problems one day!

The lion

This story (which appears in many forms) is most often told as a ‘call and response’ story. The teller

calls out each line and the listeners repeat the words and the style. The ‘call and response’ technique

can be used with any story, providing the sentences are short and rhythmic.

The boy wakes up.

He gets out of bed.

He gets dressed.

He has his breakfast.

 He says to his mummy,

‘Oooooooooooooooo!

I’m going to play.’

He walks down the garden path.
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Walk, whistle, walk, whistle.

He opens and closes the green gate.

Click!

There’s a twisty road.

He walks down the twisty road.

Walk, whistle, walk, whistle.

There’s a dark wood.

He goes into the dark wood, quietly.

Sh! Sh! Sh! Sh! Sh! Sh!

He walks through the dark wood.

Tip, toe, tip, toe, tip, toe.

There’s some tall grass.

He walks through the tall grass,

Swish, swish, swish, swish, swish.

There’s some wet mud.

He walks through the wet mud.

Suck, squelch, suck, squelch, suck, squelch.

There’s a deep river!

He swims across the deep river.

Swim, swim, swim, swim, swim, swim.

There’s a steep hill.

He climbs the steep hill.

Gasp, gasp, gasp, gasp, gasp, gasp.

There’s a cave! It’s a very dark cave!

He looks into the dark cave.

Peep, peep, peep, peep, peep, peep.

He listens.

He goes into the dark cave.
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Creep, creep, creep, creep, creep, creep.

Deeper and deeper, and deeper and deeper and deeper, creep. into the dark cave ...

Suddenly!

Grrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr!

A lion!

He runs out of the cave.

Pitter, patter, pitter, patter, pitter, patter.

Down the hill.

Stumble, stagger, stumble, stagger, stumble, stagger.

Across the river.

Swim, swim, swim, swim, swim, swim.

Through the mud.

Suck, squelch, suck, squelch, suck, squelch.

Through the grass.

Swish, swish, swish, swish, swish, swish.

Through the wood.

Tip, toe, tip, toe, tip, toe.

Up the road.

Run, run, run, run, run, run.

Open the gate, close the gate, click!

Up the garden path.

Run, run, run, run, run, run.

Open the door, close the door, bang!

‘Don’t bang the door!’ says his mum.

‘Ooooooooooooooooooooo! Mum!’

Activities based on story

• Ask the children to say or write the vocabulary they listened.

• Role play by the dialogues of the children.

• Developing the story into a play.
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• Guess the objects (wrap up the objects related the story and get the children to guess what
is might be (Ex: A brush for Ma Liang)

• Guess the meaning from the mime.

• Jump up word card.(prepare word cards phrase cards/picture cards). Give each child a

card before the story: Ask them to jump up and sit down every time they hear their word as

you tell the stories.

• Telling it wrongly. (Retell a story the children know, but say you are tired and might get it

wrong. The children put up their hands to correct you if you make a mistake.

• Imagining. (Every now and again stop and ask the children to close their eyes and see if

they can see a picture of the story in their mind. Ask them to share this picture with other

children.

• They can also be asked to draw the picture.

Activities based on stories with examples

The Fox and the Grapes

One day a fox saw a bunch of grapes hanging from a vine. He wanted the grapes so he jumped and

jumped again, but he did not get the grapes.

He said, “The grapes are sour” and walked away.

Activity:

Sequencing the events (write each important event in the story on a separate piece of chart/ paper.

Give them to the children. Ask the children to arrange them in the order of occurrence)

He jumped and jumped again

A fox saw a bunch of grapes

He said, the grapes are sour

He wanted the grapes

He did not get the grapes.
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winner tortoise

hare nap

race lazy fast

good slowly

winning

The Hare and the Tortoise

A hare and a tortoise once decided to run a race. “You lazy fellow, I can win any race,” said

the hare to the tortoise. “We shall see,” said the tortoise.

The race began. After a while the hare took a nap. The tortoise moved on and reached the

winning post, before the hare got up.

Activity: (Restoring the text)

Put a short version of the story on the board. Erase certain words. The children try to

remember them and call them out. (You can either supply the words or children can tell on

their own.)

A hare and a _____________once decided to run a ___________, You _______fellow,

I can win any race,” said the __________ to the tortoise. “We shall see,” said the tortoise.

The _____________began, Hare took a ________. The tortoise moved_______________

and reached the ________________ post. Tortoise was the _____________________.
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The Lion and Mouse

A lion once caught a mouse. The mouse said “Please don’t eat me. Someday I will do you

a favour.” The lion let him go. One day, the lion got caught in a hunter’s net. The mouse came along,

chewed the ropes and let the lion loose.

Always help others.

Activity: (Drawing)

Ask the children to prepare picture cards from the story. The
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The Little Duckling

The little duckling sees a peacock.

‘What a beautiful tail! I want a beautiful tail, too!’

Suddenly the little ducking has a big, beautiful peacock’s tail!

The little duckling is very pleased.

The little duckling sees a flamingo.

‘What beautiful legs! I want beautiful legs, too!’

Suddenly the little duckling has long, thin, pink legs!

The little duckling is very pleased.

The little duckling sees an eagle.

‘What beautiful wings! I want beautiful wings, too!’

Suddenly, the little duckling has big, brown wings!

The little duckling is very pleased.

The little duckling sees a cock.

‘What a beautiful hat! I want a beautiful hat, too!’

Suddenly, the little duckling has a big, red, handsome hat!

The little duckling is very pleased.

All the little duckling’s friends swim in the river.

The little duckling says, ‘Stop! Wait for me!’

And he jumps into the water.

But his peacock’s tail is very heavy.

His big, brown wings are very heavy.

His long, thin, pink legs cannot swim.

His handsome red hat is very heavy] and he can’t breathe.

‘Glug! Glug! Glug!’

‘I want a little duckling’s tail, and a little duckling’s legs and wings, and I don’t want a hat!’

Suddenly the little duckling can swim. And he can swim very well. Soon he is with his friends.
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Activity:

Labelling the picture (Draw or copy a story based picture which illustrates all the things

you want the children to name or ask the children to draw one-write key words from the

story on the board and ask the children to write the words on a picture next to the relevant

object or action within the picture.

The Goose that Laid Golden Eggs

Once upon a time there was a man, who had a goose. The goose laid a golden egg every

day. He used to sell these eggs and get a lot of money from them.

Once he thought to himself that if he cut the goose, he would get all the eggs at one time. So

he killed the goose, but got nothing. He lost the goose and the golden eggs because he was very

greedy.

Activity: (Restoring the text)

Prepare two different versions from the same text, with gaps in different places children

work in pairs. Each partners has the same text but with different gaps. They help each

other to complete the story.
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Version 1:

___________who had a goose. The goose laid a golden egg every day_____ and get

a lot of money from them _________ he would get all the eggs at one

time._____________ but got nothing __________ because he was very greedy.

Version 2:

Once upon a time there was a man_________. He wed to sell these eggs.________

Once he thought to himself that if he cut the goose, _________so he killed that goose,

________He lost the goose and the golden eggs.

IIII
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Children love music and rhythm.  It is an undisputed fact that when children start learning

any foreign language, they produce it naturally and spontaneously Rhymes, Chants and Songs promote

such production to a considerable extent.

Young children are usually already familiar with rhymes, songs and chants in their mother

tongue. Using them in English lessons provides a link between home and school.

Rhymes, chants and songs are social events which add variety and a change of pace to

classroom activities.

Rhymes and poems help children to motive and learn language elements such as words and

structures/ chunks of language.

They can be useful in the following ways

- Attract the children

- Reinforcing the language

- Repeat them when they (children) like.

- Develop awareness of rhythm and intonation patterns in English.

- Improve all aspects of pronunciation.

- Develop listening and speaking skills.

Language Chants

Hair,

Shoulder,

 Knees and toes………………. (3)

Ears

Eyes

Nose and mouth………………… (3)

Hair, shoulder, knees and toes

Rhymes, Songs,  Chants,

Language Chunks
8
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Ears, eyes, nose and mouth

Walk

Walk, Walk, Walk

Walk, Walk, Walk  right

Walk, Walk, Walk  left

Walk, Walk, Walk  front

Walk, Walk, Walk  back

Walk, Walk, Walk  front and back

Walk, Walk, Walk  and turn around

ROLLY POLLY

Rolly Polly Rolly Polly

Rolly Polly Rolly Polly

drink drink drink

sleep sleep sleep

write write write

jump jump jump

(Note: We can use different action words in place of drink, sleep e.g. eat. Stand)

MELODY… MELODY

Melody……Melody………Make a melody

Melody……Melody………Make a melody

Make a melody in my heart

Hands up, Hands down

Thumbs up, Thumbs down

Elbows up, Elbows down

Knees bend, Knees right/straight

Waist bend, Waist right/straight
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Neck bend, Neck right/straight

Foot up, Foot down

Eye brows up, Eye brows down

TRAFFIC LIGHT

Twinkle twinkle traffic light

Shining on the corner bright

When it’s GREEN it’s time to GO

When it’s RED it’s STOP you know

Twinkle twinkle traffic light

Shining on the corner bright

STOP says the RED

GO says the GREEN

READY says the YELLOW

Blinking in between

MUMMY AND DADDY, I LOVE YOU

Mummy and daddy, I love you.

Come to me when I call you.

Give me a kiss when I ask you.

Mummy and daddy, I love you.

TEN LITTLE FINGERS

I have ten little fingers

And they all belong to me

I can make them do things

Would you like to see?

I can shut them up tight,

I can open them wide

I can put them together

I can make them all hide
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I can make them jump high

I can make them jump low

I can hold them up quietly

And hold them just so.

A GARDEN MIME

Dig, spade, dig

Here my seeds will grow.

One, two, three,

Plant them in a row

Fall, rain, fall,

Here my seeds will sleep

Shine, sun, shine

Soon a leaf will peep

Hoe, please hoe,

Keep the weeds away.

Grow, seeds grow

On a spring –time day.

FAVOURITE NUMBERS

My favourite number happens to be eight.

I think eight is really great

You just take four and then add  four more

What does that make? EIGHT……….great.

You try now, take five and three,

What does that make? EIGHT………great.

What about six and then add two,

What does that make? EIGHT …………..great

Try one alone and then add seven,

What does that make? EIGHT ……….great
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Add all your fingers (don’t count the thumbs)

What do they make? EIGHT ……..great.

How about your favorite number?

Mummy made pancakes on Tuesday

She tossed them in the air

One fell on the cooker

And one fell on the chair

Lucky for me, I had three

Because they fell on my plate

MICE

I think mice

Are rather nice.

Their faces small,

They haven’t any

Chins at all.

Their ears are pink,

Their teeth are white,

They run about,

The house at night

They nibble things

They shouldn’t touch

And no one seems

To like them much

But I think mice

Are nice

ME

I have a little nose,

And I have a little chin,
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And I have a little mouth,

Just to put my dinner in.

MY BAND

Listen to my big drum,

                Bang, bang, bang

Listen to my triangle.

               Tang, tang, tang.

Listen to my trumpet,

               Toot, toot, toot.

Listen to my tambourine,

                Shoo, shoo, shoo

WHAT I CAN DO

Two little hands to clap, clap, clap

Two little legs go tap, tap, tap

Two little eyes are open wide,

One little head goes side to side.

HOT CROSS BUNS

Hot cross buns!  Hot cross buns!

One a penny, two a penny,

Hot cross buns!

If you have no daughters,

Give them to you sons,

One a penny, two a penny,

Hot cross buns!

GOLDEN RULES

Breathe fresh air,

Play in the open air,

Drink pure water,
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Eat good food,

Wear clean clothes,

Take exercise daily

Take exercise daily,

Take rest and sleep well.

HOP  A  LITTLE

Hop a little, jump a little,

                    One, two, three;

Run a little, skip a little,

                    Tap one knee;

Bend a little, stretch a little,

                    In your bed.

TEN LITTLE FINGERS

Ten little fingers

Ten little toes,

Two little ears and

One little nose;

Two little eyes that

Shine so bright

And one little mouth

To kiss mother

Good night.

NUMBER RHYME

One, two, three, four, five

Once I caught a fish alive

Six, seven, eight, nine, ten

But I let it go again

Why did you let it go?
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Because it bit my finger so,

Which finger did it bite?

The little finger, on the right

THE DOG SAYS

The dog says bow - wow,

The cat says meow, - meow,

The sheep says baa- baa, - baa,

The little pig says wee - wee, wee,

The watch says tick - tick - tick,

The hen says ko ... ko .. ko,

The cock says cock - ru ... kuuu ...

TEDDY BEAR, TEDDY BEAR

Teddy bear, Teddy bear,

Turn around,

Teddy bear, Teddy bear,

Touch the ground,

Teddy bear, Teddy bear,

Polish your shoes,

Teddy bear, Teddy bear,

Off to school.

ONE, TWO BUCKLE MY SHOE

One, two buckle my shoe,

Three, four, shut the door,

Five, Six, pick up sticks,

Seven, eight, lay them straight,

Nine, ten, a big fat hen.
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BITS OF PAPER

Bits of paper,

Bits of Paper,

Lying on the floor,

Lying on the floor,

Make the place untidy,

Make the place untidy,

Pick them up,

Pick them up.

COLOURS

Brown bear, Brown bear

What do you see?

I see a Blue horse

Looking at me.

Blue horse, Blue horse

What do you see?

I see a green frog

Looking at me.

Green frog, Green frog

What do you see?

I see a white dog looking at me.

White dog, white dog what do you see?

I see a purple cat looking looking at me.

Purple cat, Purple cat what do you see?

I see a black sheep looking at me.

Black sheep, Black sheep what do you see?

I see a golden fish looking at me.

Gold fish, Gold fish what do you see?

I see a teacher looking at me.
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Teacher, Teacher what do you see?

I see the children looking at me.

Children Children what do you see?

We see a Brown bear,

             A blue horse,

             A green frog

             A White dog

            A purple cat

             A black sheep

             A gold fish

             A teacher

Looking at us

That’s what we see………….!

RHYME – ACTION SONG

Melody, melody, mega melody,

Melody, melody, mega melody,

i) Thumbs up

Melody, melody, mega melody,

Melody, melody, mega melody,

i) Thumbs up

ii) Hands down

Melody, melody, mega melody,

Melody, melody, mega melody,

i) Thumbs up

ii) Hands down

iii) Knee bend

Melody, melody, mega melody,

Melody, melody, mega melody,
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i) Thumbs up

ii) Hands down

iii) Knee bend

iv) Sit down

Melody, melody, mega melody,

Melody, melody, mega melody,

i) Thumbs up

ii) Hands down

iii) Knee bend

iv) Sit down

v) Stand up

Repeat the song by adding phrases like jump up, clap all, turn round etc.

1. Put your right hand………….

Put your right hand in

Put your right hand out

In and out

And you shake it all about

It’s a oogy……….boogy……..

And turn yourself around

And that’s what it’s all about

• Put your left hand in

And your left hand out

In and out

And you shake it all about it’s a oogy…………boogy

And turn yourself around

And that’s what it’s all about

Ohhh……… oogy………..booogy!

Ohhh……… oogy………..booogy!
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Ohhh……… oogy………..booogy!

• Put your right leg in

And your right leg out

In and out

And you shake it all about

It’s a oogy……….boogy………..

And turn yourself around

And that’s what it’s all about

• Put your left leg in

And your left leg out

In and out

And you shake it all about

It’s a oogy………..boogy……….

And turn yourself around

And that’s what it’s all about

Ohhh……… oogy………..booogy!

Ohhh……… oogy………..booogy!

Ohhh……… oogy………..booogy!

• Put your right side in

And your right side out

In and out

And you shake it all about

It’s a oogy………..boogy……….

And turn yourself around

And that’s what it’s all about

• Put your left side in

And your left side out

In and out
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And you shake it all about

It’s a oogy………..boogy……….

And turn yourself around

And that’s what it’s all about

Ohhh……… oogy………..booogy!

Ohhh……… oogy………..booogy!

Ohhh……… oogy………..booogy!

• Put your whole self in

And your whole self out

In and out

In and out

And you shake it all about

It’s a oogy………..boogy……….

And turn yourself around

And that’s what it’s all about

Ohhh……… oogy………..booogy!

Ohhh……… oogy………..booogy!

Ohhh……… oogy………..booogy!

IIII
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1. Á&ç*¢+>¥ #̊j·T≈£î+&Ü English Language m˝≤ edüTÔ+~?

Á&ç*¢+>¥ nH̊~ #ê˝≤ ø±\+ qT+∫ kÕ+Á|ü<ëj·T uÀ<ÛäHê $<Ûëq+˝À neT\T˝À ñqï ̌ ø£ j·÷+Á‹ø£

Á|üÁøÏj·T. Bì e\¢ |æ\¢\T  Ä Á|ü‘̊´ø£yÓTÆq {≤|æø̆qT |ü<̊|ü<̊ e …̋¢ ẙj·T&É+ <ë«sê ø£+sƒ¡düú+ #̊j·T&É+

»s¡T>∑T‘·T+~. ø±˙ ø=~› ø±\+ ‘·sê«‘· Bìì eTs¡∫b˛e&É+ »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~. á Á|üÁøÏj·T˝À |æ\¢\T

e÷qdæø£+>± #ê˝≤ ˇ‹Ô&çøÏ >∑Ts¡e⁄‘ês¡T. Á&ç*¢+>¥ nH̊~ |üP]Ô>± behavioural approach ˝Àì uÛ≤>∑+.

Bìô|’ Ä<Ûës¡|ü&çq $<ë´]ú̋ Àì ªÄ˝À#·Hê Á|üÁøÏj·Tμ (thinking process) |üP]Ô>± ≈£î+≥T|ü&ÉT‘·T+~. ndü\T

language πøe\+ drilling <ë«sê ø±<äT, Acquisition <ë«sê bı+<̊~: |æ\¢\ |üøå±q Ä˝À∫+∫q|ü⁄&ÉT yê]øÏ

uÛ≤wü ‘Ó*j·T<äT. ø±ã{Ïº H̊qT yê]øÏ |üP]Ô>± #ÓãT‘êqT. ‘·sê«‘· yês¡T n\yê≥T|ü&̊<ëø£ Á&ç*¢+>¥ #̊sTTkÕÔqT

nì ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT\T nqTø√e&É+ ˇø£ nb˛Vü≤ e÷Á‘·ẙT ø±<äT.. nXÊÁd”Ôj·T+ ≈£L&Ü.

|æ\¢\T uÛ≤wüô|’ |ü≥Tº kÕ~Û+#ê\+fÒ uÛ≤cÕC≤„q ìsêàD+ »s¡>±*. n+<äT≈£î ‘·–q neø±XÊ\T,

dü+<äs¡“¤+, yê‘êes¡D+ ø£*Œ+#ê*.

á $wüj·÷ìï á ÁøÏ+~ ñ<ëVü≤s¡D H̊|ü<∏ä́ +˝À |ü]o*<ë›+..

Ç<ä›s¡T ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT\T ẙπs«s¡T>± ‘·eT uÀ<ÛäHê |ü<ä∆‘·T\ <ë«sê |æ\¢\≈£î $wüj·T+ ne>±Vü≤q

ø£\T>∑CÒdüTÔHêïs¡T.

yÓTT<ä{Ï ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT $$<Ûä s¡ø±\ |ü+&É¢ (banana, orange, mango etc.) ù|s¡¢qT |æ\¢\≈£î

e …̋¢ ẙj·T&É+ <ë«sê H̊]ŒdüTÔHêïs¡T.

ø±ì ¬s+&Ée ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT |æ\¢\‘√ ªªMT≈£î ‘Ó*dæq |ü+&É¢ ù|s¡¢qT #Ó|üŒ+&ç. yê{Ï u§eTà\T

^j·T+&çμμ nì n&ç–q|ü⁄&ÉT yê] ‘·eT e÷‘·èuÛ≤wü̋ À düe÷<ÛëHê\T #Ó|æŒq|üŒ{ÏøÏ yê{Ïì Á>∑Væ≤+∫

‘·<ë«sê yê{Ïì Ç+ ¢̂wt̋ ÀøÏ rdüTø=ì sêe&ÜìøÏ yê]øÏ |ü<ë\qT düô|¢Ì #̊dü÷Ô, yê{Ïì q\¢ã\¢ô|’

sêdæ Äô|’q Ä |ü<ë\qT $<ë´s¡Tú\≈£î ne>±Vü≤q ø£*π>≥T¢>± #̊düTÔHêïs¡T.

Appendix 1

Frequently Asked Questions
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á ô|’ Ç<ä›s¡T ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT˝À¢ mes¡T |æ\¢\≈£î |üP]ÔkÕúsTT $wüj·÷e>±Vü≤qqT #ê˝≤ ø±\+

eTs¡∫b˛≈£î+&Ü ñ+&̊ $<Ûä+>± ø£\T>∑CÒj·T>∑\s¡T.

πøe\+ ¬s+&Ée ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT e÷Á‘·ẙT..

yÓTT<ä{Ï ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TTì Á&ç*¢+>¥ Á|üÁøÏj·T <ë«sê |æ\¢\T ø=~›ø±\+˝ÀH˚ $wüj·÷ìï |üP]Ô>±

eTs¡∫b˛‘ês¡T. Á&ç*¢+>¥ »s¡T>∑T‘·Tqï|ü	&ÉT $<ë´]ú yÓ’K] |üP]Ô>± nHê˝À#·q‘√ (Á>∑T&ç¶>± <ëìH˚

ñ#·Ã]+#·&É+, <ëìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q Ç‘·s¡ n+XÊ\qT Ä˝À∫+#·ø£b˛e&É+) >± ñ+&ç, ‘·<ë«sê eTT+<äTeTT+<äT

‘·q≈£î m+‘√ ñ|üjÓ÷>∑ø£s¡yÓTÆq creativity (düè»Hê‘·àø£‘·) ì |üP]Ô>± ø√˝ÀŒe&É+ »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~.

$<ë´s¡Tú\≈£î ˇø£ Á|ü‘̊´ø£ $wüj·T+ |ü≥¢ ø±e\dæq ne>±Vü≤q, n<Ûä́ j·Tq+, nuÛ≤´dü+ Çeìïj·TT

|üP]Ô>± ùd«#êÃ¤|üP]‘·yÓTÆq yê‘êes¡D+˝À ($<ë´]ú Ä˝À#·q≈£î neø±X̄+ Ç#̊Ã context <ë«sê) n+~+#·&É+

kÕ<Ûä́ eTe⁄‘·T+~. K∫Ã‘·+>± Á&ç*¢+>¥ nqTq~ uÛ≤wü nuÛÑ́ düHêìøÏ ˇø£ ìs√<Ûä+. ø±ã{Ïº acquisition yÓ’|ü⁄

<äèwæº eTs¡\TÃ<ë+.

2. Emotional Gestaults n+fÒ @$T{À ‘Ó\|ü+&ç?

ˇø£ narrative/ story #ÓãT‘·Tqï|ü	&ÉT |æ\¢\T Ä ø£<∏ä̋ À ©qeTe⁄‘ês¡T. ø£<∏ä̋ Àì Ä düìïẙXÊìøÏ

‘·>∑Z≥Tº>± uÛ≤y√Á<˚ø£ Ä˝À#·q\T yê] eTqdüT‡˝À ø£\T>∑T‘êsTT. <ëìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q nqTuÛÑyê\qT

>∑Ts¡TÔ≈£î ‘Ó#·TÃ≈£î+{≤s¡T. á ñ<̊«>±\ düe÷Vü‰s¡eTTqT emotional gestaults n+{≤s¡T. M{Ï e\¢ uÛ≤wü

C…’$ø£+>± ñ<ä“¤$düTÔ+~.

3. Narrative ‘Ó\T>∑T˝À #Ó_‘̊ Ç+ ¢̂wt m˝≤ edüTÔ+~?

Narrativeì ‘Ó\T>∑T˝À #ÓãT‘·Tqï|üŒ{Ïø° code switching strategy ì ñ|üjÓ÷–kÕÔ+ ø£qTø£ Ç+ ¢̂wt

uÛ≤wü≈£î nedüs¡yÓTÆq ẙTs¡≈£î expose ne⁄‘ês¡T. Narrative ̋ À dü¬s’q ̌ ø£ slot e<ä› gap Çe«&É+ e\¢ |æ\¢\

C≤„Hê‘·àø£ s¡+>∑+ düŒ+~düTÔ+~. ‘·<ë«sê yê] Ä˝À#·q\T Ç+ ¢̂wt̋ À Á|ü<ä]Ù+#̊ neø±X̄+ ñ+≥T+~. Ç~

ìs¡+‘·s¡+ »s¡>∑&É+ e\¢ Ç+ ¢̂wt uÛ≤wüô|’ |ü≥Tº edüTÔ+~. ô|’ ‘·s¡>∑‘·T\˝À narratives <ë«sê vocabulary

eT]j·TT dialogues H̊s¡TÃ≈£î+{≤s¡T. ÁbÕ<∏ä$Tø£ kÕúsTT˝À á Á|üÁøÏj·T #ê˝≤ ñ|üjÓ÷>∑|ü&ÉT‘·T+~.

4. A, B, C, D \T H̊s¡«≈£î+&Ü Ç+ ¢̂wt m˝≤ #·<äTe⁄‘ês¡T? m˝≤ sêkÕÔs¡T?

eTq˝À #ê˝≤ eT+~ ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT\T á Á|üX̄ï≈£î düe÷<Ûëq+ ø√dü+ yÓ‘·T≈£î‘·THêïs¡T. eTT+<äT>±

á Á|üX̄ï≈£î düe÷<Ûëq+ #Ó|ü⁄Œ≈£îH̊ eTT+<äT ø=ìï ñ<ëVü≤s¡D\T #·÷<ë›+! ñ<ëVü≤s¡D 1. ˇø£ #·<äTe⁄sêì

eTVæ≤fī eT]j·TT yê´bÕ] eT<Ûä́  düìïẙX̄+..

eTVæ≤fi¯ : düãT“\THêïj·÷?
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yê´bÕ] : ñHêïsTT! @ düãT“ ø±yê*?

eTVæ≤fi¯ : …̋’|òt u≤jYT düãT“

yê´bÕ] : Ç~>√

eTVæ≤fi¯ : Ç<̊+{Ï á düãT“ Ç#êÃe⁄? H̊qT n&ç–+~ …̋’|òtu≤jYT ø£<ë!

yê´bÕ] : qTe«&ç–+~ Ç<̊qe÷à!

eTVæ≤fi¯ : m+‘· dü<äTe⁄ sêø£b˛‘̊ e÷Á‘·+ qTẙ«~ùdÔ Ä düãT“ rdüTø√e&ÜìøÏ

  H̊HÓ̋ ≤ ø£qã&ÉT‘·Tqï? …̋’|òtu≤jYT düãT“ ñ+fÒ Çe⁄«. Ò̋ø£b˛‘̊ Ç+ø√ <ä>∑Zs¡

  ø=+{≤qT. (Çø£ÿ&É yê´bÕ] qøÏ© düãT“ Ç∫Ãq|ü	&ÉT »]–q dü+uÛ≤wüD)

ñ<ëVü≤s¡D 2:   ‘·*¢, ø=&ÉT≈£î cÕ|ü⁄ e<ä› »s¡T>∑T dü+uÛ≤wüD (|æ\¢yê&ÉT 5 dü+ˆˆ ø£Hêï ∫qïyê&ÉT)

sêE : ne÷à Hê≈£î _düÿ≥T¢ ø±yê*.

‘·*¢ : sêE á &ÉãT“\‘√ _ôdÿ≥T¢ ø=qTø√ÿ.

sêE : n˝≤π>qe÷à!

yê´bÕ] : @+ sêE @+ ø±yê*?

sêE : Hê≈£î Britania _ôdÿ≥T¢ Çe⁄«.

yê´bÕ] : sêE ñ+&ÉT ÇkÕÔqT.

sêE : n~>√ Britania _ôdÿ≥¢ bÕ ¬́ø{Ÿ nø£ÿ&É ñ+~. rdæ Çe⁄«.

yê´bÕ] : z] |æ&ÉT>±! Ç+‘· ∫qï |æ̋ ≤¢&ç$ n+‘· ø£¬sø̆º>± m˝≤ #ÓbÕŒe⁄? Ç~z rdüTø√.

á ¬s+&ÉT dü+<äsê“¤\qT #·÷ùdÔ Ç<ä›s¡T #·<äTe⁄ø√ì yêπs.!

#·<äTe⁄sêì eTVæ≤fī eT]j·TT 5 dü+ˆˆ\ ø£Hêï ∫qï |æ\¢yêì |ü]dæú‹ ˇø£fÒ. ø±ì Ç<ä›s¡÷ ≈£L&Ü

‘·eT nedüsê\≈£î nqT>∑TD+>± ‘·eT≈£î ø±e*‡q edüTÔe⁄\qT >∑T]Ô+#·>∑*>±s¡T.

Ç~ m˝≤ kÕ<Ûä́ yÓTÆ+~?

yê]øÏ nø£åsê\T sêẙ! educational psychology Á|üø±s¡+ düs¡fī+ qT+&ç dü+øÏ¢cÕºìøÏ yÓfīfl&É+

yÓqTø£ nuÛÑ́ düq+ »s¡T>∑T‘·T+<äH̊ n_ÛÁbÕj·T+ eTq˝À Hê≥T≈£î b˛sTT+~. n+<äTø£H̊ Ä+>∑¢ uÛ≤wü ≈£L&Ü

letters, words, sentences, paragraph |ü<ä∆‹˝ÀH̊ uÀ~Û+#ê\H̊ n_ÛÁbÕj·T+ ñ+~. |æ\¢yêìøÏ Á|ü‹ nø£ås¡+

ˇø£ Äø±s¡ẙT, n˝≤H̊ Á|ü‹ |ü<ä+ ˇø£ Äø±s¡ẙT. Ä Äø±s¡+ m˝≤+{Ï nsêúìïe«<äT. Whole language

|ü<ä∆‹˝À Ä |ü<ä+ ˇø£ s¡÷|ü+˝À |ü]#·j·T+ #̊j·Tã&ÉT‘·T+~. ø±ã{Ïº n‘·ìøÏ Ä |ü<ä+ ns¡úeTe⁄‘·T+~.

n˝≤π> n‘·ì ì»J$‘·+˝À <ëìì ñ|üjÓ÷–+#̊ neø±X̄+ ñ+≥T+~. Ç+<äT≈£î..
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A, B, C, D \T yÓTT<ä≥ H̊sêŒ*‡q nedüs¡+ ̋ Ò<äT. |ü<ë\T Graphic reading, writing˝À uÛ≤>∑+>±

|æ\¢\T M{Ïì H̊s¡TÃ≈£î+{≤s¡T. MTs¡T |æ\¢\≈£î me] ù|s¡T yê]øÏ sêdæ <ëìì ‹]– sêj·TeTq+&ç. ◊<äT (5)

nø£åsê\˝À|ü⁄ ñqï ù|s¡¢qT sêj·T>∑\s¡T (A, B, C, D \T sêø£eTTqTù|).

5. A, B, C, D \T H√≥TãTø ˘˝À Ç+{Ï|üì Çe«ø£b˛‘˚ yê] ‘·* ¢<ä+Á&ÉT\T n&ÉT> ∑T‘·THêïs¡T. @+

#˚j·TeT+{≤s¡T?

H√≥TãTø̆˝À A, B, C, D \T ÁyêsTT+#·&É+ nH̊~ bÕ‘· |ü<ä∆‹. á |ü<ä∆‹˝À |æ\¢yê&ÉT ã\e+‘·+>±

nø£åsê\qT sêkÕÔ&ÉT. sêj·T&É+ nH̊~ nsTTwüº+>±, j·÷+Á‹ø£+>± »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~. Bì e\q |æ\¢yêì˝À

m≥Te+{Ï düè»Hê‘·àø£‘· ô|s¡>∑<äT.

düè»Hê‘·àø£‘· n+fÒ ˇø£ |ü<ä∆‹ <ë«sê $$<Ûä Á|üÁøÏj·T\˝À |æ\¢yê&ÉT ‘·q≈£î ‘êH̊ sêj·T&É+ nH̊

ø£è‘·́ +˝À bÕ˝§ZH̊≥≥T¢ #̊j·T&É+ ø=‘·Ô |ü<ä∆‹. á |ü<ä∆‹˝À |æ\¢yê&ÉT Çwüº|üPs¡«ø£+>± sêkÕÔ&ÉT. #̊ùd |üì˝À

@ø±Á>∑‘· ñ+≥T+~. sêj·T&É+ ÁX¯eT>± uÛ≤$+#·&ÉT. á $<Ûä+>± sêj·T&ÉeTH˚ |üì |æ\¢yêìøÏ Ç‘·s¡

s¡÷bÕ\˝À Çe«&É+ »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~. ‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\≈£î ne>±Vü≤q ø£*ŒùdÔ düeTdǘ  sê<äT.

ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT uÀs¡T¶ô|’ sêdæq |ü<ë\qT graphic writing |æ\¢\ |ü\ø£\ô|’ sê|æùdÔ á düeTdǘ ≈£î

düe÷<Ûëq+ \_ÛdüTÔ+~.

6. Graphic reading eT]j·TT organic reading ≈£î >∑\ uÛÒ<ë\T ‘Ó*j·TCÒj·T+&ç.

A, B, C, D \T @$T{À ‘Ó*j·T≈£î+&Ü ˇø£ |ü<ä+ (word) qT ns¡ú+ #̊düTø=ì #·<äe&É+ graphic

reading n+{≤s¡T. ñ<ëVü≤s¡D≈£î ˇø£ $<ë´]úøÏ A, B, C, D (alphabet) \T ‘Ó*j·Tq|üŒ{Ïø° Lux nH̊

|ü<ëìï #·~$ n~ ̌ ø£ düãT“ nì ns¡ú+ #̊düT≈£î+fÒ n~ graphic reading ne⁄‘·T+~. Organic reading

≈£L&Ü graphic reading ̋ À ̌ ø£ uÛ≤>∑ẙT. Organic reading ̋ À Ç~ Hê≈£î dü+ã+~Û+∫q~ eT]j·TT Bìì

H̊qT #·<äyê\H̊ ø√]ø£ yê]˝À ñ+≥T+~. n+‘̊ø±ø£ Ç~ yê] J$‘·+˝À uÛ≤>∑yÓTÆ ñ+≥T+~. ñ<ëVü≤s¡D≈£î

‘·q $TÁ‘·T\ ù|s¡T¢ #·<äe&É+ graphic reading nsTT‘̊.. ‘·q ù|s¡T #·<äe&É+ organic reading ne⁄‘·T+~.

$$<Ûä s¡ø±\ düãT“\ ù|s¡T¢ #·~ẙ≥|ü	&ÉT ‘·q≈£î q∫Ãq, ‘êqT yê&̊ düãT“ ù|s¡TqT #·<äe&É+ orgaic

reading ne⁄‘·T+~. $T>∑‘ê düãT“\ ù|s¡T¢ #·<äe&É+ graphic reading ne⁄‘·T+~. n+fÒ |æ\¢\T ‘·eT≈£î

‘êeTT>± ˇø£ urge create #̊düTø=ì #·~ẙ Á|üj·T‘·ï+ #̊kÕÔs¡T. ø±ã{Ïº |æ\¢\ ì‘·́ J$‘· n+XÊ\‘√ H̊πsŒ

Á|üÁøÏj·T ‘·«]‘· nuÛÑ́ düHêìøÏ <√Vü≤<ä|ü&ÉT‘·T+~.

7. Cognition (C≤„q+) n+fÒ @$T{Ï?

Cognition n+fÒ “Acquisition of knowledge through thought or perception” n+fÒ Ä˝À#·q\

<ë«sê >±ì, Ç+Á~j·÷\ <ë«sê >±ì C≤„Hêìï dü+bÕ~+#·&É+.
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e÷qe⁄&ÉT ‘·q C≤„Hêìï Ä˝À#·q\ <ë«sê, nqTuÛÑyê\ <ë«sê, Ç+Á~j·÷\ <ë«sêqT dü+bÕ~kÕÔ&ÉT.

á $wüj·T+ eTq≈£î ‘·s¡>∑‹ >∑~˝À m+‘·>±H√ ñ|üjÓ÷>∑|ü&ÉT‘·T+~.

Constructivist approach..  cognition ≈£î m+‘√ ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘·ìdüTÔ+~. ìC≤ìøÏ cognition Á|üø£è‹

e÷qe⁄ìøÏ Ç∫Ãq es¡+. @ »+‘·Te⁄\≈£L e÷qe⁄\≈£î ñqï+‘· cognition ˝Ò<äT. Behaviourists

(Á|ües¡ÔHêyê<äT\T) cognition ≈£î n+‘·>± ÁbÕeTTK´‘· Çe«≈£î+&Ü eTìwæì ≈£L&Ü Ç‘·s¡ »+‘·Te⁄\ e …̋

uÛ≤$+#ês¡T.

ø±ì cognitive psychologists Burner, Krashen yÓTT<ä̋ …’q yês¡T cognition ≈£î #ê˝≤ $\Teì#êÃs¡T.

$<ë´ uÀ<Ûäq˝À >∑D˙j·TyÓTÆq e÷s¡TŒ\T ‘Ó#êÃs¡T. $<ë´s¡Tú̋ À¢ n|ü]$T‘·yÓTÆq Ä˝À#·q\T, C≤„q+ dü+bÕ~+#̊

HÓ’|ü⁄D´+ ñ+<äì uÛ≤$+#ês¡T. $<ë´s¡Tú̋ Ò C≤„Hêìï ì]à+#·T≈£î+{≤s¡T nì qe÷às¡T. "The child is the

creator of knowledge" á $wüj·T+ nìï $wüj·÷\˝Àq÷ eTTK´+>± uÛ≤cÕ uÀ<Ûäq, uÛ≤wü H̊s¡TÃ≈£îH̊

dæ<ë∆+‘ê\˝À, uÀ<ÛäHê kÕeTÁ–, bÕsƒ¡́  Á>∑+<∏ë\T ‘·j·÷Ø˝À >∑D˙j·TyÓTÆq e÷s¡TŒ\T ‘Ó∫Ã+~. uÛ≤wü

H̊s¡TÃø√e&ÜìøÏ |æ\¢\≈£î ø±e*‡q neø±X̄+ ø£*ŒùdÔ |æ\¢\T ‘·eT+‘·≥ ‘êeTT H̊s¡TÃø√e&ÜìøÏ neø±X̄+

ñ+≥T+~. |æ\¢\T e÷‘·èuÛ≤wü H̊s¡TÃø=H̊ düeTj·T+˝À nìï yêø±´\T, yêø±´\ ≈£Ls¡TŒ eTq+ H̊s¡ŒeTT.

ø±ì ‘·q #·T≥Tº ñqï uÛ≤cÕ nqTuÛÑyê\ qT+&ç |æ\¢\T Ä˝À∫+∫ ñ|üjÓ÷–kÕÔs¡T. n+<äTø£ì eTq+ Á|üdüTÔ‘·

kÕúsTT˝À Print rich environment eT]j·TT ìs¡+‘·s¡+ |æ\¢\‘√ e÷{≤¢&É&É+ #̊j·T&É+ e\¢ á cognition

n_Ûeè~∆øÏ neø±X̄+ ñ+≥T+~. |æ\¢\T ̌ ø£]‘√ ̌ ø£s¡T dü+uÛ≤wæ+#·T≈£îH̊ dü+<äsê“¤̋ À¢ ≈£L&Ü C≤„Hê_Ûeè~∆̋ À

düVü‰j·T|ü&É‘êsTT.

8. $<ë´]ú Ä]úø£, kÕe÷õø£ dæú‹>∑‘·T\T English language acquisition MT<ä Á|üuÛ≤e+ #·÷|üyê?

#·÷|ü⁄‘êsTT. nsTT‘̊ ‘·s¡>∑‹>∑~˝À ø±<äT. ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ç <ë«sê language acquisition >±$+#·ã&̊

|ü<ä∆‹ n+<ä] $<ë´s¡Tú\≈£î ̌ ø£fÒ. ã&ç ãj·T≥ language ñ|üjÓ÷–+#̊≥|ü⁄&ÉT yê] Jeq XË’*øÏ nqT≈£L\+>±

ñ|üjÓ÷–kÕÔs¡T.

ñ<ëVü≤s¡D≈£î: ˇø£ <Ûäqe+‘·Tì nu≤“sTT.

I have a car nqe#·TÃ.

n<̊ ˇø£ kÕ<Ûës¡D $<ë´]ú

I have a bicycle nqe#·TÃ.

ô|’ ¬s+&ç+{Ï̋ À objects ẙs¡T ø±e#·TÃ. ø±ì language Ç<ä›]øÏ e∫ÃqfÒº yêdüÔyêìøÏ eTq bÕsƒ¡XÊ\≈£î

e#̊Ã $<ë´s¡Tú\T <ë<ë|ü⁄ ̌ πø s¡ø£yÓTÆq kÕe÷õø£ dæú‹>∑‘·T\T >∑\ yêπs ø£<ë! ø±ã{Ïº language acquisition
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process ˝À ã&ç ãj·T≥ Á|üuÛ≤e+ ñ+&Ée#·TÃ. ø±ì ‘·s¡>∑‹>∑~˝À ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT  n+<ä]øÏ π̌ø

uÀ~ÛkÕÔ&ÉT ø±ã{Ïº Á|üuÛ≤e+ ñ+&É<äT.

H̊{Ï Ä<ÛäTìø£ Á|ü|ü+#·+˝À |æ\¢\+<ä]ô|’ Ç+ ¢̂wt jÓTTø£ÿ Á|üuÛ≤e+ u≤>± ñ+~. BìøÏ ø±s¡D+

m\Áø±ºìø̆ MT&çj·÷, Á|æ+{Ÿ MT&çj·÷. yÓTTu…’̋ Ÿ jÓTTø£ÿ Á|üuÛ≤e+ ≈£L&Ü eTq≈£î düŒwüº+>± ø£ì|ædüTÔ+~.

>∑‘·+˝À ø£+fÒ H̊{Ï ‘·s¡+ m≈£îÿe Ç+ ¢̂wt |ü<ë\T, yêø±´\T ã&çøÏ sêø£eTT+<̊ yê&ÉT‘·THêïs¡T. #·<äTe⁄≈£îqï

‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\T, siblings, n+<äTu≤≥T˝À ñ+&̊ print material (stories, newspaper etc.) Á|üuÛ≤e+ |æ\¢\

uÛ≤cÕ ìsêàD+ô|’ ñ+≥T+~. bÕsƒ¡XÊ\ Bìï |üP]+#ê*.

9. Discourse oriented pedagogy ˝À s√E≈£î 45 ì$TcÕ\ Ä+>∑¢ uÀ<Ûäq $<ë´]ú̋ À Ä+>∑¢ uÛ≤wü

kÕ<Ûäq≈£î <ë] rdüTÔ+<ë?

á uÀ<Ûäq <ë«sê |æ\¢yêìøÏ Ä˝À∫+|üCÒùd X̄øÏÔì ô|+bı+~+|üCÒdüTÔHêï+. |æ\¢yêì˝À innate >±

ñqï knowledge á |ü<ä∆‹ <ë«sê $ìjÓ÷>∑+˝ÀøÏ edüTÔ+~. Knowledge construction nH̊~ ˇø£

s√E˝ÀH√, ̌ ø£ HÓ\˝ÀH√ |üPs¡Ôj̊T´ $wüj·T+ ø±<äT. It is a continuous process. n+<äTπø eTq+ Ç|ü	&ç|ü	&̊

Á|üj·T‘êï\T yÓTT<ä\Tô|{≤º+.

á uÀ<ÛäHê |ü<ä∆‹˝À uÀ~Û+∫q ø=+‘· ø±\+ ‘·sê«‘· MTπs ˇø£ ìsê∆s¡D≈£î ekÕÔs¡T. yêdüÔyêìøÏ

ˇø£ ∫qï |æ\¢yê&ÉT e÷‘·èuÛ≤wü H̊s¡TÃ≈£îH̊ Áø£eT|ü<ä∆‹ ≈£L&Ü Ç<̊ ø£<ë! ø±ø£b˛‘̊ e÷‘·èuÛ≤wü H̊s¡TÃø√e&É+˝À

Á|üuÛ≤e+ m≈£îÿe>± ñ+≥T+~. á ø=‘·Ô approach ˝À quantity of exposure ø±≈£î+&Ü 45 ì$TcÕ˝À¢

m+‘· quality ‘√ |æ\¢yêìøÏ exposure ÇdüTÔHêïeTH̊~ eTTK´+. ‘·≈£îÿe düeTj·TyÓTÆq ≈£L&Ü ns¡úe+‘·yÓTÆq

Ä˝À#·q\T πs¬ø‹Ô+#̊ uÀ<Ûäq, uÛ≤yê\qT |ü+#·T≈£îH̊ uÀ<Ûäq, |æ\¢\ kÕeTsêú́ \≈£î nqT>∑TD+>± ñ+&̊

uÀ<Ûäq, |æ\¢\qT ìs¡+‘·s¡+ dü¬s’q e÷s¡Z+˝À ‘·eT≈£î ‘Ó*dæq n+XÊ\qT ø=‘·Ô n+XÊ\‘√ CÀ&çdü÷Ô uÛÑj·T+ Ò̋ì

yê‘êes¡D+˝À H˚s¡TÃø√e&ÜìøÏ neø±X¯+ ø£*Œ+#·ã&˚ uÀ<Ûäq $wüj·T C≤„Hêìï ô|+bı+~+#·&ÜìøÏ

<√Vü≤<ä|ü&ÉT‘·T+{≤sTT. Ç˝≤+{Ï uÀ<Ûäq Krashen #Ó|æŒq≥T¢ comprehensive input øÏ <ë] rdüTÔ+~.

‘·<ë«sê H̊s¡TÃ≈£îH̊ X̄øÏÔ ≈£L&Ü ô|s¡T>∑T‘·T+~.

10. bÕ‘· uÀ<ÛäHê |ü<ä∆‹˝À Ç+ ¢̂wt uÛ≤wü H̊]Œ+#·̋ Òe÷?

uÀ<ÛäHê |ü<ä∆‹ @<Ó’Hê uÛ≤wü H̊s¡TÃ≈£îH̊ $<ÛëHêìï, uÛ≤cÕ dü«uÛ≤yêìï MTs¡T ‘Ó\TdüTø√+&ç. MTπø

ns¡úeTe⁄‘·T+~. X̄u≤›\qT $q≈£î+&Ü ns¡úe+‘·yÓTÆq düìïẙXÊ\˝À ñ|üjÓ÷–+#·≈£î+&Ü uÛ≤wü sê<äT. uÛ≤wü

ẙs¡T, uÛ≤wü >∑T]+∫q C≤„q+ ẙs¡T. nsTT‘̊ uÛ≤wü H̊s¡TÃø√e&ÜìøÏ uÛ≤wüqT >∑T]+∫q C≤„q+ nedüs¡+ ̋ Ò<äì

Á>∑Væ≤+#·+&ç. ñ<ëVü≤s¡D≈£î ‘Ó\T>∑T sêj·T&É+ sêìyês¡T ≈£L&Ü ‘Ó\T>∑T e÷{≤¢&É>∑\s¡T ø£<ë! uÛ≤wü ñìøÏ,

<ëì ñ|üjÓ÷>∑+ MT<ä Ä<Ûës¡|ü&ç ñ+≥T+~. ø±ã{Ïº Ç|ü	&ÉTqï uÀ<ÛäHê |ü<ä∆‹ e÷{≤¢&É&ÜìøÏ, uÛ≤wü
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ñ|üjÓ÷–+#·&ÜìøÏ ns¡úe+‘·yÓTÆq düìïẙXÊ\qT create #̊j·T&ÜìøÏ nqT≈£L\+>± Ò̋e⁄. eTq uÀ<ÛäHê

|ü<ä∆‘·T\˙ï ªdæ\ãdtμ |üP]Ô #̊j·T&Üìπø ñ<̊›•+#·ã&çq$>± ñHêïj̊T ‘·|üŒ n+<äs¡T $<ë´s¡Tú\T H̊s¡TÃø√e&ÜìøÏ

nqT≈£L\+>± Ò̋e⁄.

11. á uÀ<ÛäHê |ü<ä∆‹ ø=‘·Ô>± e∫Ã+<ë? ̋ Òø£ Ç+‘·≈£îeTT+<̊ ñ+<ë? ñ+fÒ Ç+‘·ø±\+ m+<äT≈£î neT\T

ø±˝Ò<äT?

uÛ≤wü H̊s¡TÃ≈£îH̊ |ü<ä∆‘·T\T nH̊ø£+. eTq+ >∑‘·+˝À B.Ed., T.T.C. #̊ùd≥|ü	&ÉT ‘Ó\TdüT≈£îHêï+.

nsTT‘̊ e÷qe⁄ì C≤„q ìsêàD+ MT<ä ªuÛ≤wü H̊s¡TÃ≈£îH̊ |ü<ä∆‹μ MT<ä XÊÁd”Ôj·TyÓTÆq Ä$wüÿs¡D\T »]>±sTT,

Ç+ø± »s¡T>∑T‘·THêïsTT. yê{Ïì |ü]o\q #̊ùdÔ >∑‘·+˝À eTq ãTTwüß\T, eTTqT\ e<ä› $<ë´uÛ≤´dü+ #̊dæq

$<ë´s¡Tú\T >∑Ts¡TÔ≈£î ekÕÔs¡T. $<ë´]úøÏ, ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TTìøÏ eT<Ûä́  cognitive relation ̋ Ò≈£î+&Ü uÀ<Ûäq »]–‘̊

m≥Te+{Ï knowledge construction »s¡>∑<äì eTq≈£î ‘Ó\TdüTÔ+~. NCF-2005 ≈£L&Ü Ç<̊ #Ó|ü⁄Ô+~.

@<Ó’Hê ˇø£ $wüj·T+ eTq+ m|ü	&ÉT ‘Ó\TdüT≈£î+{≤yÓ÷ n|ü	&ÉT eTq≈£î Ä $wüj·T+ ø=‘·Ô~ ø±ì ‘Ó*dæq

yê]øÏ bÕ‘·<̊ ø±e#·TÃ. nsTT‘̊, Çø£ neT\T $wüj·÷ìø=ùdÔ.. >±&ç ‘·|ü	‘·Tqï eTq Á|üuÛÑT‘·« bÕsƒ¡XÊ\

$<ë´ uÀ<Ûäq e\¢ #ê˝≤ eT+~ |æ\¢\T eTq bÕsƒ¡XÊ\\T e~* yÓfi¯óÔHêïs¡T. á ‘·s¡TD+˝À eTq

ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT\+<ä]øÏ uÀ<Ûäq ÁøÏj·T˝À yêdüÔyê\T ‘Ó*j·TC…|üŒ&É+ eT+∫<̊ ø£<ë! XÊÁd”Ôj·T Ä$wüÿs¡D\≈£î

nqT>∑TD+>± e∫Ãq uÀ<ÛäHê |ü<ä∆‘·T\˝À Ç<=ø£{Ï.

12. MTs¡T Ç+ ¢̂wt e÷{≤¢&ç+#̊ $wüj·TẙT #ÓãT‘·THêïs¡T. eT] sêsTT+#̊ dü+>∑‹ @$T{Ï?

‘·s¡>∑‹>∑~˝À Ç+ ¢̂wt e÷{≤¢&çdüTÔHêïs¡T. sê‘·≈£î dü¬s’q ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘· Çe«&É+ ̋ Ò<äH̊~ nb˛Vü≤ e÷Á‘·ẙT.

‘Ó\T>∑T uÛ≤wüqT eTq+ e÷‘·èuÛ≤wü>±HÓ’Hê Ò̋<ë e´eVü‰]ø£ uÛ≤wü>±HÓ’q ãj·T≥ e÷{≤¢&É≥+ »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~.

n+<äTπø H̊s¡T>± |ü<ë\T, nø£åsê\qT Á|üẙX̄ô|≥º&É+ »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~. Ç+ ¢̂wt ãj·T≥ düe÷»+˝À #ê˝≤

‘·≈£îÿe>± ñ|üjÓ÷–kÕÔ+. ø±ã{Ïº eTT+<äT>± Ç+ ¢̂wt uÛ≤wüqT yê]øÏ eTT+<äT>± |ü]#·j·T+ #̊dæ ‘·sê«‘·

yê]ì e÷{≤¢&ç+#̊ neø±X̄+ ø£*Œ+#·&É+ »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~.

sê‘· $wüj·÷ìøÏ e∫Ãq|ü⁄&ÉT Ç+ ¢̂wt ‘·s¡>∑‹ >∑~˝À e÷{≤¢&̊≥|ü⁄&ÉT Ò̋<ë @<Ó’Hê edüTÔe⁄qT

#·÷|æq|ü	&ÉT ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT <ëìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q |ü<ëìï q\¢ã\¢ô|’ sêkÕÔ&ÉT. $<ë´]ú |ü<ëìï edüTÔe⁄≈£î

associate #˚kÕÔ&ÉT. ‘·sê«‘· Ä edüTÔe⁄ m|ü	&ÉT #·÷|æ+∫Hê $<ë´]ú ‹]– Ä |ü<ëìï >∑T]Ô+∫

sêj·T>∑\T>∑T‘ê&ÉT. ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT sêùd≥|ü⁄&ÉT sêùd $<ÛëHêìï ô|qTï |ü≥Tº≈£îH̊ $<ÛëHêìï nqTø£]kÕÔ&ÉT.

nedüs¡yÓTÆq #√≥ ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT düVü≤ø£]kÕÔ&ÉT. ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TTì ñ#êÃ¤s¡D ≈£L&Ü $<ë´]ú nqTdü]kÕÔ&ÉT.

Dictation, copy writing ~<ä›≥+ e+{Ï bÕ‘· |ü<ä∆‘·T\≈£î dü«dæÔ #Ó|æŒ graphic writing (nø£åsê\T

H̊s¡TÃø√≈£î+&ÜH̊ sêj·T&É+), organic writing\≈£î (|æ\¢\ ì‘·́  J$‘· n+XÊ\T) |æ\¢\T >∑eTìkÕÔs¡T eT]j·TT

nqTø£]kÕÔs¡T. u§eTà\T #·÷dæ yê{ÏøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q |ü<ë\T, Áø£eT+>± yêø±´\T sêj·T&É+˝À ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT

düVü≤ø£]kÕÔ&ÉT.
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$<ë´s¡Tú\T dü«j·T+>± ô|’ yê{Ïì Çwüº|ü&ç sêùd $<Ûä+>± ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT $]$>± neø±X¯+

ø£*ŒkÕÔ&ÉT. LSRW HÓ’|ü⁄D≤´\˝À sêj·T&É+ nH̊~ ∫e]~ ø±e⁄q e÷{≤¢&É&É+, #·<äe&É+, nsTTq ‘·sê«‘·

sêj·T&É+ nH̊~ ÁbÕ<Ûëq´‘· Çe«ã&ÉT‘·T+~.

Textbook ˝Àìẙ>±ø£ düe÷»+˝À ãj·T≥ ñ+&̊ $$<Ûä s¡ø±\ Vü≤√]¶+>¥ uÀs¡T¶\qT #·÷&É&É+,

labels #·÷dæ sêj·T&É+ brochure #·÷dæ sêj·T&É+ <ë«sê writing n_Ûeè~∆ #̊düT≈£î+{≤s¡T.

u§eTà\ qT+&ç yêø±´\T sêj·T&É+, descriptions, conversations, narratives/ stories yÓTT<ä̋ …’q

Áø£eT+>± sêj·T&É+˝À nuÛ≤´dü+ ø£*Œ+#ê*. |æ\¢\T sêùd≥|ü	&ÉT Á>∑÷|ü⁄˝À ≈£Ls=Ãì sêdæq≥¢sTT‘̊ |æ\¢\T

‘·«s¡>± H̊s¡TÃ≈£î+{≤s¡T. |æ\¢\T sêdæq yê{Ïì ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT dü]#̊dæq≥¢sTT‘̊ ‘·|ü	\qT dü]#̊düTø=ì

‘·<ë«sê yê] writing˝À HÓ’|ü⁄D≤´\T kÕ~ÛkÕÔs¡T. Ç~ ìs¡+‘·s¡+>± »s¡>±*‡q Á|üÁøÏj·T.

13. $<ë´s¡Tú\T #̊dæq ‘·|ü�\qT yê]øÏ $e]+#·ø£b˛‘̊ ‘·|ü�\T m˝≤ dü]~<äT›≈£î+{≤s¡T?

‘·|ü	\T #̊j·T&É+ $<ë´s¡Tú\ düVü≤» >∑TD+. #̊dæq ‘·|ü	\T dü]~<ä›ø£b˛e&É+ @ pedagogy

suggest  #̊j·T<äT. ø±ì dü]~<̊› |ü<ä∆‹˝ÀH̊ $wüj·TeT+‘ê <ë– ñ+~. Language acquisition ̋ À $<ë´s¡Tú\T

#ê˝≤ s¡ø±\ ‘·|ü	\T #̊düTÔ+{≤s¡T. Ä ‘·|ü	\qT Á|ü<Ûëq+>± Hê\T>∑T uÛ≤>±\T>± $uÛÑõ+#·e#·TÃ. n$

1. Thematic/ conceptual/ semantic Ç‹eè‘êÔìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q ‘·|ü	\T

2. Syntactic yêø£́ s¡#·q≈£î dü+ã+~Û+∫q$

3. Morphological |ü<ä dü+ã+<Ûä eT]j·TT yê´ø£s¡D dü+ã+<ÛäyÓTÆq$

4. Phonological/ conventions of writing ñ#êÃ¤s¡D, nø£ås¡, $sêeT ∫Vü‰ï\ <√cÕ\T

ô|’q #Ó|æŒq á $wüj·÷\˝ÀH̊ $<ë´s¡Tú\T ‘·|ü	\T #̊düTÔ+{≤s¡T. nsTT‘̊ #̊dæq ‘·|ü	qT Á|ü‘·́ ø£å+>±

m‹Ô #·÷|æ |æ\¢\qT ìs¡T‘ê‡Vü≤|üs¡Ã≈£î+&Ü |üs√ø£å+>± ‘·|ü	\qT dü]#̊j·T&É+ »s¡>±*. nsTT‘̊ ‘·|ü	\T

dü]~<̊› |ü<ä∆‹ |æ\¢\ jÓTTø£ÿ |üP]Ô uÛ≤>∑kÕ«eT´+ <ë«sê »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~. á |ü<ä∆‹H̊ discourse oriented

pedagogy ̋ À editing n+{≤eTT. |æ\¢\T sêdæq ̌ ø£ discourse qT ̌ ø£  groups #·]Ã+∫q ‘·sê«‘· <ëìì

‘·s¡>∑‹˝À presentation #̊j·TeTHê*. ‘·sê«‘· ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT ≈£L&Ü ‘êqT sêdæq <ëìï Á|ü<ä]ÙkÕÔ&ÉT.

‘·sê«‘· |æ\¢\≈£î dü¬s’q<√ @~ ns¡úeTe⁄‘·T+~. Ç|ü	&ÉT |æ\¢\T sêdæq <ëìï ˇø=ÿø£ÿ yêø£́ + #·<äTe⁄‘·÷

n~ dü]>±Z ñ+<√ Ò̋<√ $T>∑‘ê $<ë´s¡Tú\‘√ #·]Ã+∫ $<ë´s¡Tú\T dü¬s’q düe÷<Ûëq+ #Ó_‘̊ <ëì‘√

dü]#˚j·÷* ˝Ò<ë ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT ¬s+&ÉT ˝Ò<ë eT÷&ÉT ñ<ëVü≤s¡D\T Ç∫Ã @~ dü¬s’q<√ |æ\¢\qT

>∑eTì+#·eTHê*. ‘·<ë«sê dü]#̊j·÷*. Bìì indirect evidence n+{≤eTT. n+fÒ direct >± ‘·|ü	\qT

‘·|üŒì #Ó|üŒ≈£î+&Ü |æ\¢\‘√ #·]Ã+∫ ìs¡íj·T+ rdüTø√e&É+. á |ü<ä∆‹˝À |üP]Ô>± |æ\¢\ uÛ≤>∑kÕ«eT´+

ñ+≥T+~ eT]j·TT yês¡T ‘·|ü	\T ‘Ó\TdüTø=ì ‹]– Ä ‘·|ü	\T #̊j·T≈£î+&Ü dü]~<äT›≈£îH̊ neø±X̄+
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ñ+~. Ç~ ìs¡+‘·s¡+>± ‘·s¡>∑‹>∑~˝À »s¡>∑&É+ e\¢ |æ\¢̋ À¢ ‘·|ü	\T sêùd dü+<äsê“¤\T Áø£eT+>± ‘·>∑TZ‘êsTT.

nsTT‘˚ Çø£ÿ&É ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TTì X¯øÏÔ kÕeTsêú´\qT ã{Ïº Ç~ »s¡T>∑T‘·T+~. n+<äTø£ì ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT

ìs¡+‘·s¡+ H̊s¡TÃø√yê*.

14. Ç+ ¢̂wt uÛ≤wüqT H̊H=ø£ÿ&çH̊ ñ|üjÓ÷–ùdÔ $<ë´s¡Tú\+<ä]øÏ edüTÔ+<ë?

Facilitators eTT+<äT Ç+^¢w t uÛ≤wüqT ‘·s¡>∑‹>∑~˝À ñ|üjÓ÷–ùdÔ <ëì <ë«sê |æ\¢\T

Áù|πs|æ+#·ã&ÉT‘ês¡T. uÛ≤wü nH̊~ ̌ ø£] qT+&ç eTs=ø£]øÏ interaction ̋ À s¡÷|ü+˝À n+<ë*. ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT

ˇø£ÿ&̊ uÛ≤wüqT ñ|üjÓ÷–+∫q|üŒ{Ïø° $<ë´s¡Tú\T yÓ+≥H̊ e÷{≤¢&Éø£b˛e#·TÃ. ø±ì ø=ìï ∫qï |ü<ë\

Ç+ ¢̂wt̋ À bı+~ø£‘√ ñ|üjÓ÷–+#·&É+ Ç+ ¢̂wt ne<ÛëHêìøÏ m≈£îÿe>± <√Vü≤<ä|ü&ÉT‘·T+~. ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT

ˇø£ÿ&̊ uÛ≤wüqT ñ|üjÓ÷–ùdÔ ns¡ús¡Væ≤‘·+ ø±<äT. Çø£ÿ&É $<ë´s¡Tú\qT ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT\‘√ düeTq«j·T|ü]ùdÔ

n~ #ê˝≤ eT+∫ |òü*‘ê\qT ÇdüTÔ+~. ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT ̌ ø£ÿ&̊ uÛ≤wü ñ|üjÓ÷–+#·&É+ |æ\¢\T Áù|πs|æ+#·ã&ç

uÛ≤wü≈£î <ä>∑Zs¡e⁄‘ês¡T. á $<Ûëq+˝À ñbÕ<Ûë´j·Tj·TT&ÉT ñ|üjÓ÷–+#̊ uÛ≤wü <√Vü≤<ä|ü&Ü*. ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TTì

uÛ≤wü̋ À |æ\¢yêì |ü]düs¡ yê‘êes¡D+ ‘·s¡>∑‹ >∑~, s√E yê] n\yê≥T¢ yÓTT<ä̋ …’q $wüj·T+˝À uÛ≤>± …̋’‘̊,

Ä $wüj·T+ |æ\¢\≈£î uÛ≤wü≈£î accommodate #̊düTÔ+~. Ç˝≤ ‘·s¡>∑‹>∑~˝À 45 ì$TcÕ\T ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT

e÷{≤¢&ÉT‘·T+fÒ <ëì <ë«sê |æ\¢\T Á>∑Væ≤+#·>∑\T>∑T‘ês¡T. yê] Á|ü‹düŒ+<äq ‘·<äT|ü] |ü<ë\˝À>±ì, ∫qï

yêø£´+˝À>±ì ñ+&˚ neø±X¯+ ñ+~. ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT e÷{≤¢&ÉT‘·T+fÒ ‘·q uÛ≤y√<˚«>±\qT facial

expressions, gestures qT |æ\¢\T >∑eTìkÕÔs¡T eT]j·TT nqTdü]kÕÔs¡T.

15. ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT\˝À Ç+ ¢̂wt ÁbÕMD´‘· ‘·≈£îÿe>± ñ+~ ø£<ë! Bìì m˝≤ n~Û>∑$T+#·e#·TÃ?

Ç~ ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT\˝À ñqï ÁuÛÑeT. n+<äs¡÷ ≈£L&ç &çÁ^/ Ç+≥sY es¡≈£î eT]j·TT ñbÕ<Ûë´j·T

•ø£åD˝À Ç+ ¢̂wt ˇø£ n+X̄+>± #·~$q yêπs. Ç+ ¢̂wt̋ À me¬s’Hê e÷{≤¢&ç‘̊ ns¡ú+ #̊düT≈£î+{≤s¡T. ø±˙

e÷{≤¢&É&É+˝À Çã“+<äT\T|ü&É‘ês¡T. BìøÏ ø±s¡D+ Ç+ ¢̂wt jÓT&É\ >∑\ bǫ̀ _j·÷H̊. ‘·|ü	\T Ò̋≈£î+&Ü

e÷{≤¢&Ü\ì, n|üŒ{Ïes¡≈£î e÷{≤¢&É≈£L&É<äì ˇø£ uÛ≤eq.

Á|ü‹ ÁbÕ<∏ä$Tø£ bÕsƒ¡XÊ\ ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT ‘·q≈£î e∫Ãq |ü<äC≤\+˝À e÷{≤¢&É&É+ ÁbÕs¡+_ÛùdÔ

‘·|üŒø£ Ç+ ¢̂wt edüTÔ+~. sêh $<ë´ |ü]XÀ<Ûäq •ø£åD≤ dü+düú (mdt.dæ.Ç.ÄsY.{Ï.), düs¡« •øå± n_Ûj·÷Hé

Á|ü#·T]+∫q ñbÕ<Ûë´j·T ø£s¡B|æø£\˝À ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TTìøÏ ñ|üjÓ÷>∑|ü&̊ #ê˝≤ n+XÊ\T ñHêïsTT. ‘·s¡>∑‹

yêØ Teacher Handbooks ˝À¢ |æ\¢\‘√ m˝≤+{Ï interaction #̊j·÷˝À, <ëìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q Á|üX̄ï\T

≈£L&Ü Çe«&É+ »]–+~. M≥ìï+{Ïì ìs¡+‘·s¡+ ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT\T ‘·s¡>∑‹>∑<äT\˝À ñ|üjÓ÷–ùdÔ düT\uÛÑ+>±

Ç+ ¢̂wt̋ À ÁbÕMD´‘· kÕ~Û+#·e#·TÃ. Ç+‘̊ø±≈£î+&Ü ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT\T Ç+ ¢̂wt̋ À dü+uÛ≤wüD\T, ñ|üHê´kÕ\T,

ø£<∏ä\T $q&É+, #·<äe&É+, Ç+ ¢̂wt qe\\T #·<äe&É+, dæìe÷\T #·÷&É&É+ e\¢ ≈£L&Ü Ç+ ¢̂wt H̊s¡TÃø√e#·TÃ.
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yêsêÔ|üÁ‹ø£\ ø£+fÒ ø£<∏ä\T, qe\\ e\¢ uÛ≤wü H̊s¡TÃø√e&É+˝À m≈£îÿe ˝≤uÛÑ+ ñ+≥T+~. Ç<ä+‘ê ˇø£

s√E˝À, ̌ ø£ HÓ\˝À »]π> |üìø±<äT. ìs¡+‘·s¡+ »s¡>±*. Ç˝≤ H̊s¡TÃ≈£î+≥÷H̊ ‘·s¡>∑‹>∑~˝À ñ|üjÓ÷–+#ê*.

n+‘̊ø±ì H̊s¡TÃ≈£îqï ‘·sê«‘· ñ|üjÓ÷–kÕÔqì nqT≈£î+fÒ n~ »]π>~ ø±<äT.

16. |æ\¢\≈£î textbook˝À ñqï n+XÊ\T H̊]Œ‘̊ Ç+ ¢̂wt edüTÔ+<ë?

Textbook nH̊~ ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TTìøÏ |æ\¢\≈£î ñqï ˇø£ TLM e÷Á‘·ẙT. Ç<̊ düs¡«dü«+ ø±<äT. 5e

‘·s¡>∑‹ |üP]Ô #̊ùdHê{ÏøÏ |æ\¢\+<ä]øÏ ìπs∆•+#·ã&çq targeted oral and written discourses #̊j·T>∑\>±*.

Eg. Letter, story, description, notice, diary yÓTT<ä\>∑Tq$. ø±e⁄q |ü⁄düÔø£+˝Àì context qT rdüTø=ì

BìøÏ nqT>∑TD+>± ñ+&̊ discourse qT m+#·Tø=ì, <ëìì |æ\¢\T e÷{≤¢&̊$<Ûä+>± Ò̋<ë sêùd$<Ûä+>±

ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT |æ\¢\‘√ dü+uÛ≤wædü÷Ô  sêj·T&Üìï Ò̋<ë e÷{≤¢&É&ÜìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q eTTK´ n+XÊ\qT

|æ\¢̋ À¢ sêã&ÉT‘·÷ e∫Ãq n+XÊ\T uÀs¡T¶ MT<ä sêj·÷*. n<̊$<Ûä+>± Ä discourse øÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q

\ø£åD≤\qT ≈£L&Ü |æ\¢\ <ë«sê sêã{≤º*. Bìì eTq+ Teacher input n+{≤eTT. ‘·<ë«sê |æ\¢\T

e÷{≤¢&É&ÜìøÏ ø±ì, sêj·T&ÜìøÏ ø±ì dæ<ä∆eTe⁄‘ês¡T.

ø±e⁄q Textbook nH̊~ |æ\¢̋ À¢ rdüT≈£îsêe*‡q nuÛÑ́ düHê \øå±´\qT kÕ~Û+#·&ÜìøÏ ˇø£ ẙ~ø£

e÷Á‘·ẙT ø±ì, Textbook ̋ À ñqï n+XÊ\T #Ó|æŒ e~ Ò̋ùdÔ |æ\¢\≈£î uÛ≤wü sê<äT. n+<äTø£ì Ç+ ¢̂wt uÛ≤wü̋ À

Textbook |üP]Ô #̊j·T&Ée÷? Ä•+∫q kÕeTsêú́ \T kÕ~Û+#̊˝≤ #̊j·T&Ée÷? Ò̋ø£ Textbook #ÓãT‘·÷

Ä•+∫q kÕeTsêú́ \T kÕ~Û+#·&Ée÷? nH̊ $wüj·T+ô|’ |üP]Ô ne>±Vü≤q ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT˝À¢ sêyê*. <ëìøÏ

dü+ã+~Û+∫q Á|üÁøÏj·T\qT e÷&É÷´˝À¢ Çe«&É+ »]–+~. ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT\ transaction process qT düÁø£eT+>±

neT\T|ü]ùdÔ Ä•+∫q |òü*‘ê\T kÕ~ÛkÕÔs¡T. SCERT @<Ó’‘˚ classroom process ìπs∆•+∫+<√ <ëìì

ø£¬s≈£îº>± neT\T#̊ùdÔ ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT Ç+ ¢̂wt H̊s¡TÃø√e#·TÃ eT]j·TT $<ë´s¡Tú\≈£î Ç+ ¢̂wt H̊s¡Œe#·TÃ.

Textbook ‘√ bÕ≥T |æ\¢\+<äs¡÷ ø£<∏ä\ |ü⁄düÔø±\T, wrappers, broachers, newspaper  $]$>±

yê&Ü*.

IIII
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Class I Narratives (Page-wise Narratives as per the Textbook)

ˇø£≥e ‘·s¡>∑‹ |ü⁄düÔø£+ |æ\¢\ nqTuÛÑyê\ MT<ä uÛ≤wü H̊s¡Œ&ÜìøÏ #̊dæq Á|üj·T‘·ï+. nsTT‘̊

|æ\¢\‘√ e÷{≤¢&ç+#·&É+, Á|ü‹ ù|õøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q n+XÊ\qT ø£<∏ä s¡÷|ü+˝À #Ó|üŒ&É+ <ë«sê |æ\¢\T

ÄdüøÏÔ ô|+bı+~+∫ ‘·<ë«sê Áø£eT+>± Ç+ ¢̂wt |ü<ë\qT, yêø±´\qT yê&É&É+ eT]j·TT |æ\¢\T yê&̊

$<Ûä+>± Á|üj·T‹ï+#·&É+ Á|ü<ÛëqyÓTÆq n+X̄+. Á|ü‹ ù|õ˝À <ëìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q Á|ü<ÛëqyÓTÆq n+XÊìøÏ

dü+ã+~Û+∫q o]¸ø£qT yêø£́  s¡÷|ü+˝À Çe«&É+ »]–+~. BìH̊  narrative thread n+{≤eTT. BìøÏ

dü+ã+~Û+∫ Çø£ÿ&É detail >±  narrative s¡÷|ü+˝À Çe«&É+ »]–+~. ø±e⁄q ñbÕ<Ûë´j·TT&ÉT Á|ü‹ ù|õì

uÀ~Û+#̊ eTT+<äT story thread øÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q ø£<∏äHêìï Çø£ÿ&É #·<äe+&ç. ns¡ú+ #̊düTø√+&ç. ‘·<äqT>∑TD+>±

|æ\¢\≈£î #Ó|üŒ+&ç. ˇø£≥e ‘·s¡>∑‹ |ü⁄düÔø£+˝À Ç~ #ê˝≤ Á|ü<ÛëqyÓTÆq n+X̄+.

UNIT-1: AMMU AND HER FAMILY

Page 2 and 3

Ammu and Bittu

Hey children eTq+ Ammu story $+<ëe÷? But, á Ammu mes¡T? á picture qT #·÷&É+&ç.

This is Ammu ‘·qT MT˝≤π> ˇø£ little girl eT] ‘·q age @eTsTT ñ+≥T+~? ‘·q≈£î six years ˇø£

s√E......

Ammu yêfīfl grandma ‘√ verandah ̋ À ≈£Ls¡TÃ+~. yêfīfl grandmother ‘·q≈£î »&É ẙk Ǫ̂+~.

Ammu yêfīófl pet puppy Doggy ‘·q <ä>∑Zπs ≈£Ls¡TÃ+~. Sudden >± nø£ÿ&çø=ø£ baby squirrel e∫Ã+~.

Ammu Ä squirrel ì #·÷dæ+~.

Page 4

“Baby squirrel” nì dü+‘√wü+>± n]∫+~ Ammu. Baby squirrel uÛÑj·T|ü&çb˛sTT+~. n~

<̊ìH√ yÓ‘·T≈£îÿ+≥÷ e∫Ã+~ ø±˙ <ë] ‘·|æŒb˛sTT+~. Doggy baby squirrel ì #·÷dæ Bow Vow nì

n]∫+~. Doggy, squirrel ô|’øÏ jump #̊dæ+~. Squirrel tree yÓ’|ü⁄ |üs¡T¬>‹Ô+~. <ëì yÓqø±\ Doggy,

Doggy yÓqø±\ Ammu |üs¡T¬>‘êÔs¡T. Doggy squirrel qT |ü≥Tºø√uÀ‘·T+&É>±, Ammu Doggy stop nì

n]∫+~.

Appendix 2

Page-wise Class I Narratives
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Page 5 - Bittu Speaks

Doggy squirrel qT #Ó≥Tº m≈£ÿì∫Ã+~. Squirrel #Ó≥Tºô|’ ≈£Ls¡TÃ+~. Ammu squirrel <ä>∑Zs¡≈£î

running #̊dü÷Ô yÓ[fl+~.

n|ü	&̊ ˇø£ ø=‘·Ô $wüj·T+ »]–+~. n<̊+{À MT≈£î ‘Ó\TkÕ?

Squirrel Ammu‘√ “Thank you dear” n+~.

Ammu ÄX̄Ãs¡́ b˛sTT+~. ªªWow, qTe⁄« e÷{≤¢&ÉT‘·THêïe⁄!μμ n+~.

ªªYes, H̊qT e÷{≤¢&É>∑\qTμμ

“Aha”

Ammu øÏ <ëì ù|s¡T ‘Ó\TdüTø√yê\ì|æ+∫+~. Ammu <ëìï @eTì n&ÉT>∑T‘·T+~?

“What’s your name?”

n|ü	&ÉT squirrel @eT+<√ MT≈£î ‘Ó\TkÕ?

“My name is Bittu. What’s your name?”

“My name is Ammu” nì #Ó|æŒ+~ Ammu.

Page 6 - Bittu stays with Ammu

Ammu Bittu ì ‘·q #̊‘·T˝À¢øÏ rdüT≈£î+~. HÓeTà~>± <ëì M|ü⁄qT ì$T]+~. <ëì M|ü⁄qT

yÓT*¢>± ‘·{Ïº+~. Bittu >∑T]+∫ Ç+ø± ‘Ó\TdüTø√yê\ì AmmuøÏ nì|æ+∫+~.

ªªMT Ç\T¢ mø£ÿ&É?μμ

Bittu n+~. ªªn~ Çø£ÿ&ç qT+&ç #ê˝≤ <ä÷s¡+.μμ

ªªeT] qTe⁄« Çø£ÿ&ç¬ø˝≤ e#êÃe⁄?

ªªø=+‘·eT+~ guava fruits ì boxes ˝À ô|≥º&É+ #·÷XÊqT. ‹+<ëeTì ˇø£ box˝ÀøÏ yÓfi≤flqT.

sudden >± box close #̊XÊs¡T. Box open #̊dæ #·÷ùdÔ Çø£ÿ&ÉTHêïqTμμ

ªªeT] yÓqøÏÿ m˝≤ yÓfī‘êe⁄?μμ nì n&ç–+~ Ammu.

ªªHê≈£î ‘Ó©<äTμ.μ

Baby squirrel >∑T]+∫ Ammu øÏ u≤<Ûäq|æ+∫+~. “Poor Bittu” ‘·q Ç+{Ï qT+&ç <ä÷s¡yÓTÆb˛j·÷&ÉT.μμ

Bittu ì ‘·q‘√bÕ≥T Ç+{À¢H̊ ñ+#·Tø√yê\ì|æ+∫+~ Ammu øÏ.

“Will you stay with me?”

Bittu ˇø£ÿ ø£åD+ Ä˝À∫+∫+~. ªªm˝≤>∑T Hê≈£î mø£ÿ&çøÏ yÓfi≤fl˝À ‘Ó©<äT. H̊qT Ammu ‘√H̊ ñ

+&çb˛‘êqTμμ nì nqT≈£î+~.
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“Yes” n+~ Bittu. Ammu family ̋ À Ç+ø± mes¡THêïs√ ‘Ó\TdüTø√yê\qT≈£î+~ Bittu. n+<äTø£ì

“Who are there in your family?” nì n&ç–+~.

Page 7 - Sing the song

Ammu ‘√ ñ+&É&ÜìøÏ Bittu ̌ |ü⁄Œ≈£î+~. Ammu Ç|ü⁄&ÉT dü+‘√wü+>± ñ+~. Ammu ‘·q family

members ì Bittu øÏ #·÷|æ+∫ bÕ&É&É+ yÓTT<ä\Tô|{Ïº+~.

This is my grandmother

Sitting on a chair

Here is my grandfather

Sitting on a stool

This is my dear mother

Waiting for my father

This is my little brother

Sitting on her lap.

Page 8 - Names of Ammu’s family members

Ammu family ì #·÷dæ Bittu øÏ dü+‘√wüeTì|æ+∫+~. yêfīfl names ‘Ó\TdüTø√yê\qT≈£îHêï&ÉT

Bittu. n+<äTø£ì Ammu ì n&ç>±&ÉT “What are the names of your family members?”

This is my my grandfather

His name is Dharmaiah

This is my grandmother

Her name is Leelamma.

Page 9

This is my father

His name is Gangadhar

This is my mother

Her name is Hemalatha

This is my brother

His name is Chintu
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Page 10

Family related vocabulary MT<ä focus #̊j·T&É+ á activity jÓTTø£ÿ eTTK´ ñ<̊›X̄´+. Family øÏ

dü+ã+~Û+∫q words #Ó|üŒ&Üìï encourage #̊j·T+&ç. yês¡T English ̋ À |ü<ë\T #Ó|üŒ Ò̋ì |üø£å+˝À yê]

mother tongue ̋ ÀH̊ #Ó|üŒìe«+&ç. MTs¡T yê{Ïì English chart ô|’/ ̋ À sêdæ display #̊j·T+&ç. <ëì e\¢

|æ\¢\T Ä wordsqT #·÷dæ yê{Ïì >∑T]ÔkÕÔs¡T.

UNIT-2 : GOING TO SCHOOL

Page 20 and 21

Ammu is going to school

Ammu Bittu ‘√ Ä&ÉTø√e&É+ yÓTT<ä\Tô|{Ïº+~.

Ammu yêfīfleTà Ammuì |æ*∫+~. ªªAmmu, what are you doing there? MT school bus

e∫Ã+~.μμ “OK, Amma” n+≥÷H̊ Ammu school øÏ ready nsTTb˛sTT+~. “Where are you going?”

nì n&ç–+~ Bittu. “To school”` #Ó|æŒ+~ Ammu. Ammu ‘·q bag rdüT≈£î+~. “Take your lunch

box” n+~ Ammu yêfīfleTà. Ammu lunch box rdüTø=ì bag ̋ À ô|≥Tº≈£î+~. Bus møÏÿ yêfīfleTàøÏ bye

#Ó|æŒ+~. Bittu ø√dü+ #·÷dæ+~. But Bittu mø£ÿ&Ü ø£qã&É̋ Ò<äT.

Page 22

Ammu and Bittu are in the bus

Ammu øÏ ‘·qH√ mes√ |æ*∫q≥ºì|æ+∫+~.

Ammu.. Ammu..

Ammu øÏ ‘Ó*dæb˛sTT+~ n~ me] >=+‘√. n~ Bittu >=+‘·T. Bittu bag ˝À <ë≈£îÿHêï&ÉT.

Ammu ÄX̄Ãs¡́ +>± n&ç–+~ “Bittu what are you doing in my bag?”

Bittu nHêï&ÉT. H̊qT ˙‘√ edüTÔHêïqT.

ø±˙ mø£ÿ&çøÏ? n&ç–+~ Ammu.

I don’t know Hê≈£î ˙‘√H̊ ñ+&Ü\ì ñ+~ nHêï&ÉT Bittu.

Ok. But n≥T Ç≥T yÓfīfl≈£î n+~ Ammu.

Bittu silent>± Ammu bag˝ÀH̊ ≈£Ls¡TÃHêï&ÉT.

Road˝À qT+&ç pee pee sound $Hêï&ÉT.

Ä sound @$T{À ‘Ó\TdüTø√yê\qT≈£îHêï&ÉT Bittu, bag qT+&ç ãj·T≥≈£î e#êÃ&ÉT.

“What is that Ammu?” nì ̌ ø£ carì #·÷dæ Ammuì n&ç>±&ÉT Bittu.
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“That is a car” nì #Ó|æŒ+~ Ammu.

Page 23

Sing the song

Ammu’s bus goes pom pom pom

Roadô|’ Ç+ø± mH√ï vehicles ñHêïsTT. BittuøÏ yê≥qï{Ï names ‘Ó\TdüTø√yê\ì|æ+∫+~.

Ammuì n&ç–‘̊ ‘·qT á song bÕ&É&É+ yÓTT<ä\Tô|{Ïº+~.

Here is the bus

It goes on the road

Here goes the bus

Pom.. pom.. pom..

Here is the car

It goes on the road

Here goes the car

Pee.. pee.. pee

Page 24

MT≈£î q∫Ãq vehicle pictureì draw #̊j·T+&ç. Name it. <ëìøÏ colours ẙj·T+&ç. <ëì

>∑T]+∫ bÕ&É+&ç.

Page 25

Vehicles

Vehicle names #Ó|üŒ+&ç.

Page 26

Place near Ammu’s school

Bus school <ä>∑Zs¡ Ä–+~. |æ\¢\+<äs¡÷ bus˝À qT+&ç øÏ+~øÏ ~>±s¡T. yês¡+‘ê school yÓ’|ü⁄

q&ç#ês¡T. Ammu gate <ä>∑Zs¡ Ä– bag˝À qT+&ç Bittuì ãj·T≥≈£î rdæ+~. BittuøÏ ‘·q school

#·÷|æ+#ê\qT≈£î+~ Ammu.

“Bittu #·÷&ÉT, n<̊ e÷ school.”

ªªz ! n~ #ê˝≤ ô|<ä›~!μμ

Bittu #·T≥÷º #·÷dæ+~. School <ä>∑Zs¡ ñqï buildings eT]j·TT vehicles >∑T]+∫

‘Ó\TdüTø√yê\qT≈£î+~.

“Ammu, what is that near the school?”

Ammu <ä>∑Zs¡ ñqï post officeì #·÷dæ #Ó|æŒ+~, “It is a post office.”
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Page 27

Places

Places names #Ó|üŒ+&ç.

Page 30

Sing and dance

|æ\¢\≈£î sê>∑+ eT]j·TT \j·T e#̊Ã˝≤>± song of letters bÕ≥qT two or three times bÕ&ç+#·+&ç.

UNIT-3: AMMU’S SCHOOL

Pages 34 and 35

Children at school

Ammu and Bittu school≈£î q&ç∫ yÓfīóÔHêïs¡T. yês¡T school <ä>∑Zs¡ ñqï places >∑T]+∫

e÷{≤¢&ÉT≈£î+≥THêïs¡T. Bittu, hurry up ̋ Òø£b˛‘̊ eTq+ school≈£î late nsTTb˛‘ê+. Bittu running #̊j·T&É+

yÓTT<ä\Tô|{Ïº+~. Ammu Bittu yÓqø±\ |üs¡T¬>‹Ô+~. Ç|ü	&ÉT yêfīófl school gate <ä>∑Zs¡ ñHêïs¡T.

Page 36

Ammu meets Eshwar

School bell yÓ÷–+~. Ammu yêfi¯fl friend Ammu gate <ä>∑Zs¡ ì\ã&ç ñ+&É&É+ #·÷XÊ&ÉT.

ªªÇ+ø± m+<äT≈£î nø£ÿ&̊ ñ+~ ‘·qT? H̊qT yÓ[fl ‘=+<äs¡>± s¡eTàì #ÓãT‘êμμ nqT≈£îHêï&ÉT ??.

Hi, Ammu! Hurry up! The bell is ringing.

Ammu Eshwar ì #·÷dæ n+~ “Hello Eshwar, I am coming.”

Ammu Eshwar‘√ e÷{≤¢&É&É+ Bittu #·÷XÊ&ÉT “Who is this boy?” nì nqT≈£îHêï&ÉT Bittu.

Page 37

Bittu in the class

Ammu >∑u≤>∑u≤ classøÏ yÓ[fl+~. Deskô|’ ‘·q bag ô|{Ïº+~. ‘·sê«‘· prayer ground yÓ’|ü⁄

|üs¡T¬>‘·Ô&É+ yÓTT<ä\Tô|{Ïº+~. Bittu ‘·q yÓqø± Ò̋ yÓfi≤fl&ÉT. Bittu ‘·q yÓqø± Ò̋ sêe&É+ Ammu #·÷dæ+~.

‘·qT prayerøÏ yÓfīó‘·T+~ ø£qTø£ Bittuì bag˝À ô|{Ïº yÓfī<ëeTqT≈£î+~. Bittuì #̊‘·T˝À¢øÏ rdüTø=ì

yÓT*¢>± ì$T] n+~ “Bittu sit in the bag. I am going to the prayer ground.”

Ok. Come fast n+~ Bittu.
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Page 38

Ammu’s Classroom

Ammu Bittuì e~* prayerøÏ yÓ[fl+~. Bittu class ̋ À ̌ ø£ÿ&̊ ñHêï&ÉT. ø=+#Ó+ùd|ü⁄ bag˝ÀH˚

silent>± ≈£Ls¡TÃHêï&ÉT. ‘·sê«‘· bag˝À+∫ ‘=+– #·÷XÊ&ÉT. Class˝À mes¡÷ ̋ Òs¡T. Bag˝À+∫ ãj·T≥≈£î

e#êÃ&ÉT. #·T≥÷º #·÷XÊ&ÉT. Table, chair, blackboard eT]j·TT Ç+ø± ẙπs edüTÔe⁄\qT #·÷XÊ&ÉT. ‘·qT

ˇø£ classroomì first time #·÷düTÔHêï&ÉT.

“Oh! This is Ammu’s classroom.” nì nqT≈£îHêï&ÉT.

Page 39

Let’s catch the squirrel

Prayer nsTTq ‘·sê«‘· |æ\¢\+<äs¡÷ classroom˝ÀøÏ |üs¡T¬>‘·TÔ≈£î+≥÷ e#êÃs¡T. Bittu |æ\¢\T

e∫Ã+~ >∑eTì+#·̋ Ò<äT. ø±ì Ganga BittuqT #·÷dæ+~. Class˝À squirrelqT #·÷dæ ÄX̄Ãs¡́ b˛sTT+~.

“Look, a squirrel in the class.” nì n]∫+~.

“Let’s catch it” nqï~. ÄyÓT BittuqT |ü≥Tºø√yê\qT≈£î+~.

Eshwar≈£î ‘Ó\TdüT squirrel neTTà<äì. BittuqT Ammu #̊‹˝À n+‘·≈£îeTT+<̊ #·÷XÊ&ÉT.

“This is Ammu’s squirrel”     nì nHêï&ÉT.

Page 40

The squirrel in colours

Bittu |æ\¢\+<äs¡T ‘·q #·T≥÷º ì\ã&É&É+ #·÷dæ+~. ns‘̊ “He got scared” yê&ÉT Ammu ø√dü+

#·÷XÊ&ÉT. Fathima Bittu Eshwar <ä>∑Zs¡≈£î yÓfīSÔ ñ+&É&É+ #·÷XÊ&ÉT. Fathima nqï~ “Eshwar, catch

the squirrel. I will try.” nHêï&ÉT Eshwar.

Page 41

Bittu and the children

Eshwar Bittuì |ü≥Tºø√e&ÜìøÏ #·÷XÊ&ÉT. Bittu table MT<ä≈£î <ä÷øÏ+~. Table MT<ä #ê˝≤

colour bottles ñHêïsTT. Bittu jump #̊j·T&É+‘√ bottles˝À ñqï colours ãj·T≥≈£î ∫+<ësTT. Bittu

body n+‘ê s¡+>∑T\‘√ ì+&çb˛sTT+~.

Bittu class˝À Ç≥T n≥T <ä÷øÏ+~. |æ\¢\+<äs¡T >√\ #̊XÊs¡T. ø=+‘·eT+~ Bittu yÓqTø£ |üs¡T¬>‘êÔs¡T.

Page 42

“Bittu the painter.”

Bittu colours ∫+<ä&É+ #·÷XÊ&ÉT. |æ\¢\ e+ø£ #·÷XÊ&ÉT. He was scared. Bittu nø£ÿ&É qT+∫

‘·|æŒ+#·Tø√yê\ì Hari ‘·\ô|’øÏ jump #̊XÊ&ÉT. Hari ‘·q ‘·\ MT<ä≈£î Bittu <ä÷øÏ+~ #·÷dæ.

“The squirrel is sitting on my head.” nHêï&ÉT.
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Song

Here is the squirrel

Sitting on my head
Now my head is red in colour
Ganga ≈£L&Ü bÕ&ç+~.

Here is the squirrel
Jumping on my knee

Now my knee is blue in colour

Page 43

Sing song

|æ\¢\T bÕ&É{≤ìøÏ Ç‘·s¡ body partsqT #·÷|ædü÷Ô {°#·sY düVü‰j·T+ #̊j·÷*. {°#·sY picturesqT

#·÷|ædü÷Ô #Ó_‘̊ n$ yê]˝À new ideasqT |ü⁄{Ïº+#̊≥≥T¢ #̊kÕÔsTT. nedüs¡yÓTÆ‘̊ English˝À ø=ìï wordsqT

n+~+#·e#·TÃ.

Page 44

Where is Bittu?

Bittu ˇø£] MT<ä ˇø£] MT<ä≈£î <ä÷≈£î‘·÷ ñ+~. yêfīfl MT<ä colour |ü&ÉT‘·÷ ñ+~. Ammu

class≈£î e∫Ã+~. Class˝À @$T »]–+<√ ‘Ó*j·T<äT. ÄyÓT Bittu ø√dü+ #·÷dæ+~. |æ\¢\+<äs¡T “Catch

the squirrel” nì ns¡e&É+ $qï~. Bittu ø£eT\ #̊‘·T˝À¢ ñ+&É&É+ #·÷dæ+~. n<̊ düeTj·T+˝À Bittu

≈£L&Ü AmmuqT #·÷dæ+~.

“Bittu, what are you doing? Come here.” Ammu BittuqT |æ*∫+~. Bittu n≥T Ç≥T <ä÷øÏ+~.

Ganga knee MT<ä møÏÿ+~. ÄyÓT n]∫+~. <ëìì ‘√ùddæ+~. ‘·sê«‘· Bittu Hari ‘·\ MT<äøÏ m–]+~.

Hari n]#ê&ÉT. BittuqT ‘√ùdXÊ&ÉT. ákÕ] Bittu Indu nose MT<ä ≈£Ls¡TÃ+~. Indu uÛÑj·T|ü&çb˛sTT+~.

ô|<ä›>± n]∫+~. Bittu ≈£L&Ü uÛÑj·T|ü&çb˛j·÷&ÉT. ákÕ] Bittu John shoulder MT<ä≈£î <ä÷øÏ+~.

eT∞fl ø£eT\ back MT<ä≈£î <ä÷øÏ+~.

Page 45

Ammu catches Bittu

Ammu BittuqT |æ*∫+~. ø±ì Bittu u≤>± uÛÑj·T|ü&ç+~. |æ\¢\+<ä] yÓ’|ü⁄ #·÷dæ+~. n|ü	&ÉT

Ammu #Ó|æŒ+~.

“Bittu don’t get scared. They are all my frineds.”

Bittu≈£î dü]>±Z ns¡ú+ ø± Ò̋<äT. yê&ÉT eT∞fl |æ\¢\ e+ø£ #·÷XÊ&ÉT. |æ\¢\+<äs¡T ≈£L&Ü Bittu e+ø£

#·÷düTÔHêïs¡T.
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Page 46

Bittu is happy

Bittu |üs¡T¬>‘·TÔ≈£î+≥÷ Ammu #̊‘·T˝À¢øÏ e∫Ã+~. Ammu ‘·q friends‘√ nqï~ “Please don’t

chase him.” yê&ÉT ≈£L&Ü eTq˝≤>± ∫qïyê&ÉT. bÕ|ü+ uÛÑj·T|ü&É‘ê&ÉT nqï~.

Ammu ñ&ÉTqT ìeTTs¡T‘·÷ nqï~.

“Don’t get scared.”

Bittu Ç+ø£ Hê≈£î @$T uÛÑj·T+ Ò̋<äT nqT≈£îqï~.

Ammu {°#·sY yêfīfl class˝ÀøÏ sêe&É+ #·÷dæ+~. Ammu ≈£î BittuqT @$T #̊j·÷˝À ‘√#·̋ Ò<äT.

neTTà nqT≈£î+~.

“Where shall I keep Bittu now?”

Page 47-50

Activities

UNIT-4: AMMU AND HER FRIENDS AT SCHOOL

Page 51

Colour the picture

Page 52 & 53

We are learning

Page 54

Here comes our teacher

Ammu {°#·sY class˝ÀøÏ sêe&É+ #·÷dæ+~. Ammu BittuqT mø£ÿ&Ó’Hê <ë∫ ô|{≤º\qT≈£î+~. ø±ì

Ammu uÛÑj·T|ü&ç+~. Bittu eT∞fl u≤´>¥̋ À qT+∫ ãj·T≥≈£î edüTÔ+<̊yÓ÷qì, ø±ì Ammu≈£î ẙπs <ë]

Ò̋<äT. ÄyÓT BittuqT eTs¡\ u≤´>¥̋ À ñ+∫+~. Ammu Bittu≈£î #Ó|æŒ+~.

“Bittu, don’t come out again, our teacher is coming.”

Bittu Ammu‘√ yÓT\¢>± nHêï&ÉT.

“Ok, I will sit in the bag.”

Page 55

Teacher in clas

{°#·sY ‘·s¡>∑‹˝ÀìøÏ e#êÃs¡T. ÄyÓT ‘·q booksqT table MT<ä ô|≥º&ÜìøÏ yÓfi≤fls¡T. ÄyÓT colour

bottles |ü&çb˛sTT, colours nìï table MT<ä |ü&çb˛sTT ñ+&É&É+ #·÷XÊs¡T. @$T »]–+~? á colours

nìï m˝≤ |ü&çb˛j·÷sTT? |æ\¢\ clothesô|’q, facesô|’q, handsô|’q, legsô|’q, hairô|’q, neckô|’q colours

|ü&çb˛j·÷sTT. |æ\¢\+<äs¡÷ colours‘√ Ä&Üs¡T nì ns¡úyÓTÆ+~. {°#·sY nHêïs¡T.
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“What is this? Go and wash yourselves.”

Page 56

The colour I like

|æ\¢\+<äs¡÷ class ãj·T≥≈£î e∫Ã water tap <ä>∑Zs¡≈£î e∫Ã ˇø£]H=ø£s¡T #·÷düT≈£îHêïs¡T.

yêfīófl #ê˝≤ ‘·e÷cÕ>± ø£qã&ÉT‘·THêïs¡T. s¡+>∑Ts¡+>∑T\‘√ funny>± ñHêïs¡T. John ‘·q arm #·÷düT≈£î+≥÷

Ç˝≤ nHêï&ÉT.

“My arm is red. I like this colour.”

<ë+‘√ |æ\¢\+<äs¡÷ yêfīfløÏwüºyÓTÆq s¡+>∑T\ >∑T]+∫ e÷{≤¢&ÉTø√e&É+ yÓTT<ä\Tô|{≤ºs¡T.

Saleem nHêï&ÉT “I like green colour.”

Page 57

Colours

Page 58

Children at the water tap

|æ\¢\+<äs¡÷ water tap <ä>∑Zs¡ ñHêïs¡T. yêfīfl hands, legs, face ô|’q ñqï colours ø£&ÉTø=ÿ+≥THêïs¡T.

Fathima and Ganga ˇø£]H=ø£s¡T, yêfīfl ˇ+{Ï MT<ä ñqï coloursqT #·÷düT≈£î+≥THêïs¡T.

“Ganga, there is blue colour on your neck.” nqï~ Fathima.

Ganga qe⁄«≈£î+≥÷ “I am washing my neck” nqï~.

“Look, there is red colour on your leg” nqï~.

“I am washing my leg” nqï~ Fathima.

Page 59

Song at the water tap

Eshwar≈£î colour #ê˝≤ ÇwüºyÓTÆq~. ø±ì colour ø£&É>∑ø£b˛‘̊ {°#·sY class˝ÀøÏ sêìe«s¡T.

n‘·&ÉT firts hands wash #̊düT≈£î+≥THêï&ÉT. Wash #̊düT≈£î+≥Tqï|ü	&ÉT colour ̇ {Ï‘√ bÕ≥T>±

yÓfīó‘√+~. n~ ‘·q≈£î q∫Ã+~. ‘·qT bÕ&É≥+ yÓTT<ä\Tô|{≤º&ÉT.

Wash wash

Wash your hands

This is the way I wash my hands. Wash may hands.

Ç~ $ì n+<äs¡÷ bÕ&É≥+ yÓTT<ä\Tô|{≤ºs¡T.

Page 60

Adding lines
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Page 61

Activity

Page 62

I am sorry

Ammu ˇ+≥]>± classroom˝À ≈£Ls√Ãe&É+ {°#·sY #·÷dæ+~. {°#·sY AmmuqT |æ*∫+~.

Ammu yÓT\¢>± {°#·sY <ä>∑Zs¡≈£î yÓ[fl+~. Ammu≈£î {°#·sY BittuqT ‘Ó∫Ãq+<äT≈£î punishment ÇkÕÔπsyÓ÷qì..

Bittu bag˝À qT+∫ ‘=+– #·÷dæ+~. Bittu body n+‘ê colours ñ+&É≥+ {°#·sY #·÷XÊs¡T.

“Is it your squirrel?” nì {°#·sY n&ç>±s¡T.

“Yes teacher” nqï~ Ammu.

ªª˙e⁄ squirrel qT class≈£î rdüT≈£îe#êÃe⁄. #·÷&ÉT! yê&ÉT @$T #̊XÊ&√?μμ

Ammu »]–q <ëìøÏ feel nsTT´

“I am sorry teacher” nqï~.

“Don’t bring pets into the class” nHêïs¡T {°#·sY.

Page 63

Draw your pet and talk about it.

|æ\¢\+<äs¡T Ç|ü	&ÉT class˝À ñHêïs¡T. “You must not tease the animals” n$ eTq\qT

Çwüº|ü&É‘êsTT. yê{Ïì eTq+ Áù|eT‘√ #·÷&Ü* nHêïs¡T {°#·sY.

“Do you all have pets at home?” nì n&ç>±s¡T. {°#·sY. |æ\¢\+<ä]ï yêfīfl pet animals >∑T]+∫

#Ó|üŒeTHêïs¡T.

Page 65

Sing the song

Bell ne«>±H̊ n+<äs¡T |æ\¢\T ãj·T≥≈£î e∫Ã song bÕ&ÉT‘·THêïs¡T.

We are at school.

Page 66

Things we do at school.

UNIT-6: THINGS I DO

Page 69

Things I do. Colour the picture

Page 72

Ammu and Bittu school qT+&ç Ç+{ÏøÏ edüTÔHêïs¡T. Bittu, Ammu shoulder MT<ä ≈£Ls¡TÃHêï&ÉT.
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ªªH̊qT ìqTï bag˝À qT+&ç ãj·T≥≈£î sêe<ä›HêïqT. #·÷&ÉT Ç|ü	&̊yÓTÆ+<√ nqï~ Ammu Bittu‘√.

“Sorry, Ammu,” nHêï&ÉT Bittu.

Sudden>± Bittu n]#ê&ÉT. ̌ ø£ big crow BittuqT bı&Ée&ÜìøÏ ek Ǫ̂+~.

“Ammu, help me. That crow will kill me,” nì Bittu n]#ê&ÉT.

“Don’t worry. I will drive it away,” said Ammu.

Ammu ø±øÏì ‘·]ẙTdæ+~.

Crow m–]b˛sTT+~.

Interaction

Where are Ammu and Bittu now?

Picture˝À MT≈£î @$T ø£ì|ædüTÔ+~?

Crow BittuqT bı&ç∫+<ë?

Ammu ø±øÏì m˝≤ ‘·]ẙTdæ+~?

Page 73

Ammu is back.

Crow eT∞fl e∫Ã+~. Bittu uÛÑj·T|ü&ç eT∞fl n]#ê&ÉT. “Look, Ammu! The crow has come

back.” ø=ìï sêfi¯ófl rdüTø=ì, sêfi¯flqT ø±øÏ ô|’øÏ $dæ]+~. ø±øÏ Ammu yÓ’|ü⁄≈£î e∫Ã AmmuqT

bı&ÉeuÀsTT+~. n|ü	&ÉT ˇø£ÿkÕ]>± Ammu ≈£L&Ü uÛÑj·T|ü&ç+~.

Ammu, Bittu‘√ ø£*dæ Ç+{À¢øÏ |üs¡T¬>‹Ô+~.

Ammu Ç+{À¢øÏ |üs¡T¬>‹Ô sêe&É+ grandmother #·÷dæ+~.

“What happened Ammu?” nì grandmother n&ç–+~.

Interaction

n|ü	&ÉT Ammu @eT+~?

Page 74

Ammu wakes up.

eTs¡THê&ÉT Ammu ‘·«s¡>± ìÁ<ä̋ Ò∫+~. Ammu yêfīfl family zoo park≈£î yÓfīfl&ÜìøÏ plan

#˚düT≈£îHêïs¡T.

Ammu Bittu yÓ’|ü⁄ #·÷dæ+~. Bittu Ç+ø± |ü&ÉTø=ì ñHêï&ÉT.

Ammu yêfīfl neTà <ä>∑Zs¡≈£î yÓ[fl, “Mummy! I want a new tooth brush for Bittu,” nì n&ç–+~.

Ammu yêfīfl neTà Ammu≈£î ̌ ø£ ø=‘·Ô brush Ç∫Ã+~. Ammu Bittu bursh #̊düTø√e&ÜìøÏ ø±e\dæq$

n˙ï ready>± ô|{Ïº Bittu <ä>∑Zs¡≈£î e∫Ã+~.
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Bittu #ê˝≤ ã<ä∆ø£düTÔ&ÉT, Ç+ø± |ü&ÉTø=H̊ ñHêï&ÉT. Ammu BittuqT ìÁ<ä qT+&ç ̋ ÒbÕ\ì nqT≈£îqï~.

“Bittu wake up its morning;” nqï~.

Page 77

Ammu has a bag

Ammu bÕ≥ $+≥÷ Bittu ̋ Ò∫+~.

Ammu Bittu≈£î m˝≤ brush #̊düTø√yê˝À, m˝≤ kÕïq+ #̊j·÷˝À, dining table <ä>∑Zs¡ m˝≤

‹Hê˝À, m˝≤ <äTe⁄«ø√yê˝À H̊]Œ+~.

‘·sê«‘· Ammu ‘·q belongings (edüTÔe⁄\T) n˙ï bag˝À ô|≥Tº≈£î+{À+~. Bittu #ê˝≤ C≤Á>∑‘·Ô>±

Ammu ‘·q edüTÔe⁄\ìï+{Ïì m˝≤ bag˝À ô|≥Tº≈£î+≥T+<√ >∑eTìdüTÔHêï&ÉT.

“I have a bag. I keep my things in my bag” nì Bittu≈£î #Ó|æŒ+~.

Bittu m+‘√ curiosity‘√ Ammu edüTÔe⁄\ìï+{Ïì #·÷XÊ&ÉT. ÄyÓT mirror rdüTø=ì <ëì˝À ‘·q

image #·÷düT≈£îHêï&ÉT.

Bittu Ä˝À∫düTÔHêï&ÉT. Ammu ‘·q edüTÔe⁄\qT nìï+{Ïì bag˝À ô|≥Tº≈£î+≥÷ ñ+~. Hê <ä>∑Zs¡

≈£L&Ü tooth brush, comb, mirror Ç+ø± #ê˝≤ edüTÔe⁄\T ñHêïsTT. “Where should I keep them?”

ªªH̊q÷ AmmuqT ˇø£ bag ø±yê*μμ nì n&É>±*.

“I want a bag. Give me one.”

Page 78

What do you do everyday

Ammu Ç+{Ï <ä>∑Zs¡ mH√ï |üqT\T #̊düTÔ+~. ÄyÓT Ábı<äT›H̊ï Ò̋düTÔ+~. Brush #̊düT≈£î+≥T+~.

kÕïq+ #̊düTÔ+~. Lessons H̊s¡TÃ≈£î+≥T+~. ‘·q friends‘√ Ä&ÉT≈£î+≥T+~.

Ç+ø± @$T |üqT\T #̊düTÔ+~?

Page 79

Activity - Things I have

Page 81

Ammu gave Bittu a bag

Bittu <ä>∑Zs¡ ≈£L&Ü ˇø£ bag ñ+~. ‘·q edüTÔe⁄\qT bag˝À ô|≥Tº≈£îHêï&ÉT. ‘·q mirror rdæ

<ëì˝À ‘·q teeth #·÷düT≈£îHêï&ÉT. My teeth are bright now nì Bittu n]#ê&ÉT.

Ammu qT ˇø£ #̊‹˝À Bittu bagqT, Ç+ø=ø£ #̊‹˝À Bittu qT |ü≥Tºø=ì }|ü⁄≈£î+≥÷ bÕ&É≥+

yÓTT<ä\Tô|{Ïº+~.
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Song- Little Bittu has a bag.

Page 82

Add lines to the song

Page 83

Going to the zoo.

Ammu BittuqT ‘·q room ≈£î rdüT¬ø[fl+~. ªªBittu dear ̇  ø√dü+ ̌ ø£≥T+~μμ nì nqï~ Ammu.

What’s that? nHêï&ÉT Bittu.

“Daddy has brought something for you” nqï~ Ammu.

ˇø£ ∫qï shirt, pair of trousers rdæ+~.

“Come, I will put these clothes on you” nqï~ Ammu.

Bittu Ä clothes rdüTø=ì n≥T Ç≥T |üs¡T¬>&ÉT‘·÷ dance #̊dü÷Ô ns¡Tdü÷Ô ñHêï&ÉT.

á˝À|ü⁄ Ammu zoo park≈£î yÓfīfl&ÜìøÏ ready nsTT´+~.

yêfi¯fl Daddy |æ\e&É+ $qï~.

Ammu, are you ready?

Ammu ‘·qT eT]j·TT Bittu ready nsTTHêeTì #·÷|æ+#·&ÜìøÏ yêfīfl Daddy <ä>∑Zs¡≈£î |üs¡T¬>‹Ô+~.

Ammu, are you ready?

“Go and see what your mother is doing?”

“Yes dad” nqï~ Ammu.

Page 84

Getting ready.

Ammu yêfīfl mother <ä>∑Zs¡≈£î yÓ[fl+~. yêfīfl mother, grandmother ø±e\dæq lunch, snacks,

box˝ÀøÏ pack #˚düTÔHêïs¡T.

Ammu yêfīfl mother, AmmuqT #·÷dæ+~.

“Ammu, are you ready?” she asked.

“Yes mummy. Daddy is waiting for you”?

Page 85

Where are we going?

Ammu yêfīfl neTà qe⁄«‘·÷ ªªẙTeTT edüTÔHêïeTT.
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MT &Ü&ûì lock and key rdüTø√eTì #Ó|ü	 nqï~. Ammu #Ó|üŒ&ÜìøÏ yêfīfl daddy <ä>∑Zs¡≈£î

yÓfi‚fldü]øÏ yêfifl̄ daddy lock and key‘√ ready>± ñHêï&ÉT. n+<äs¡T ãj·T≥≈£î e#êÃs¡T. Ammu yêfīfl

daddy door ‘êfi¯+ y˚dæ, keyqT CÒãT˝À ô|≥Tº≈£îHêï&ÉT. yêfīfl neTà basket |ü≥Tº≈£î+~.

“Come, let’s move.”

n+<äs¡T mø£ÿ&çøÏ yÓfīóÔHêïs¡T nì Bittu ‘Ó\TdüTø√yê* nqT≈£îHêï&ÉT.

Ammu, where are we going? nHêï&ÉT Bittu.

“We are going to the zoo” nqï~ Ammu.

Page 86

On the road

Ammu yêfīfl family road <ä>∑Zs¡≈£î e∫Ã+~. yês¡+‘ê auto ø√dü+ bus stop˝À wait #̊XÊs¡T.

ø=+#Ó+ùd|ü⁄ ‘·sê«‘· nø£ÿ&çø=ø£ auto e∫Ã+~.

Ammu yêfīfl father ªªeTeTà*ï zooøÏ rdüT¬øfī‘êyê? nì driverì n&ç>±&ÉT. <ëìøÏ düe÷<Ûëq+>±

driver “Yes sir” nHêï&ÉT. ªªnø£ÿ&çøÏ fare m+‘·?μμ nì n&ç>±&ÉT Ammu yêfīfl father. “Fifty rupees only

sir nHêï&ÉT driver. “Ok let’s go” nHêï&ÉT father. yês¡+‘ê auto mø±ÿs¡T.

Page 87 and 88

Activities

UNIT-6: AT THE ZOO

Page 90 and 91

Ammu’s family at the zoo

Page 92

What a long neck!

Animalsì #·÷düTÔ+fÒ BittuøÏ #ê˝≤ exciting>± ñ+~. Ammu yêfifl̄ father yêfīflì giraffe

<ä>∑Zs¡≈£î rdüT¬øfi≤fls¡T.

ªªAmmu, Ä animalsì #·÷&ÉTμμ nHêïs¡T.

Ammu Ä animalsì #·÷dæ+~. n~ #ê˝≤ tall>± ñ+~.

AmmuøÏ Ä animal @$T{À ‘Ó\TdüTø√yê\ì|æ+∫+~. yêfīfl fatherì n&ç–+~ “What is that

tall animal, daddy?”

Bittu giraffe jÓTTø£ÿ long neckì #·÷|ædü÷Ô #ÓãT‘·T+~.

“Ammu, look at the long neck. It is a giraffe.”
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Page 93

Bittu and Ammu with animals.

Ammu and Bittu animalsì #·÷dü÷Ô zoo n+‘ê ‹s¡T>∑T‘ês¡T. Ammu yêfīfl family yêfīfl yÓqø± Ò̋

yÓfīó‘·T+~. Bittu animals >∑T]+∫ AmmuøÏ #ÓãT‘√+~. X̄Øs¡+ô|’ ̂ ‘·\T/ lines ñqï ø=+‘· »+‘·Te⁄qT

#·÷dæ+~ Ammu. ªªOh Ç~ horse ˝≤>±H̊ ñ+~ but horse ø±<äT. n<̊$T{À ‘Ó\TdüTø√yê\qT≈£î+~

Ammu. yÓ+≥H̊ Bittuì n&ç–+~.

“Do you know that animal Bittu?”

Bittu n+~ “Yes, I know that animal. It is a zebra. See the lines on its body.”

Page 94

Which animal is it?

Bittu $T>∑‘ê animalsì #·÷|æ+∫ yê{Ï >∑T]+∫ #ÓãT‘ê&ÉT.

Ammu Bittu‘√ n+≥T+~ “You say you have seen all the animals. Now let us play a

game. I’ll tell you some body parts of the animal. You have to tell the name of the animal.”

Bittu >∑+‘·T Ò̋dü÷Ô n+{≤&ÉT “Ok. I am ready. Come on start”. Ammu øÏ bı&Éyê{Ï ‘=+&ÉeTTqï

ô|<ä› elephant >∑Ts=ÔdüTÔ+~. ‘·q+≥T+~ “It is big. It has a trunk. “Which animal is it?” It is an

elephant n+≥T+~ Bittu.

Page 95-98

Activities

Page 99

Ammu’s new friend

Ammu and Bittu birds >∑T]+∫ e÷{≤¢&ÉT≈£î+≥T+{≤s¡T. Ammu ø=ìï birds >∑T]+∫ n&ÉT>∑T‘·T+~.

Sudden>± Bittu |üs¡T¬>‹Ô¬ø[fl #Óf…º≈£îÿ‘ê&ÉT. Ammu Bittuì |æ\TdüTÔ+~. “Bittu, where are you going?”

Bittu #Ó≥Tºô|’ ‘·q friendì ø£\TkÕÔ&ÉT. n~ ̌ ø£ monkey. Ammu Bittu monkey‘√ e÷{≤¢&É&É+ #·÷düTÔ+~.

‘·qT Bittuì n&ÉT>∑T‘·T+~ “Bittu, who is there with you?” Bittu monkeyì AmmuøÏ introduce #̊kÕÔ&ÉT.

“Ammu meet my friend Mittu.” Mittu  Ammuì #·÷dæ “Hi Ammu, how are you?” nì

n&ÉT>∑T‘·T+~. <ëìøÏ Ammu “Fine, Mittu. Thank you.” nì n+≥T+~.

Page 100

Sharing food.

n~ lunch time. Ammu yêfīfl Hêqï n+<ä]ì lunch ø√dü+ |æ\TkÕÔs¡T. Ammu yêfīfl family ̌ ø£

tree øÏ+<ä ≈£L#·T+{≤s¡T. yês¡+‘ê ‹q&É+ yÓTT<ä\Tô|&É‘ês¡T. Mittu AmmuøÏ ̌ ø£ fruit ÇdüTÔ+~. Ammu

take this fruit.
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Mother BittuøÏ ø=ìï fruits Ç∫Ã+~. MittuøÏ @+ ‹q&É+ ÇwüºyÓ÷ ‘Ó\TdüTø√yê\qT≈£î+~ mother.

‘·qT Bittuì n&ç–+~. “Bittu, what does your friend like to eat?” Bittu n+≥T+~. Mother give

him an apple. Ammu yêfīfleTà MittuøÏ apple ÇdüTÔ+~. yês¡+‘ê #·ø£ÿ>± ø£*dæ ‹+≥÷ enjoy #̊kÕÔs¡T.

Page 101

Activity

Page 102

Ammu yêfi¯fl fatherì n&ÉT>∑T‘·T+~ ªªDaddy eTq+ ball‘√ ø=+#Ó+ùd|ü⁄ Ä&ÉT≈£î+<ëe÷?

Äj·Tq+{≤s¡T Ok, but be careful. Don’t go here and there. Çø£ÿ&̊ Ä&ÉTø√+&ç. Ammu ball rdüTø=ì

Bittu, Mittu\qT Ä&ÉTø√e&ÜìøÏ |æ\TdüTÔ+~. yês¡+‘ê evening es¡≈£î Ä&ÉT≈£î+{≤s¡T. Ammu yêfīfl

father watch #·÷ùdÔ five o’ clock ne⁄‘·T+~. ‘·q+{≤s¡T “Come let’s go home.”

Page 103

Good bye.

Ammu yêfīfl family Ç+{Ï¬øfīfl&ÜìøÏ ready>± ñ+~. Ammu n+≥T+~ “Good bye Mittu.”

BittuøÏ Mittuì e~* yÓfi≤fl\ì ̋ Ò<äT. yê&É+{≤&ÉT “We will miss you Mittu.” MittuøÏ ≈£L&Ü u≤<Ûä>±

ñ+~. Good bye Bittu nì n+{≤&ÉT. n+<äs¡÷ MittuøÏ good bye #Ó|æŒ Ç+{Ï¬ø[flb˛‘ês¡T.

Page 104-106

Activities

Page 108 and 109

Ä next day Ammu yêfīfl mother‘√ marketøÏ yÓ[fl+~. ‘·q‘√ bÕ≥T Bittuì rdüT¬ø[fl+~. n~

#ê˝≤ ô|<ä› market. nø£ÿ&É mH√ï vegetables eT]j·TT fruit shops ñHêïsTT. Fruitsì ô|<ä› baskets˝À

ô|{Ïº shops eTT+<äT ñ+#ês¡T. ̌ πø #√≥ nìï fruits and vegetables #·÷dæ Bittu ÄX̄Ãs¡́ b˛j·÷&ÉT. nìï

s¡ø±\ fruits π̌ø place˝À <=s¡T≈£î‘êsTT nì nqT≈£îHêï&ÉT. Ammuì n&ç>±&ÉT “Can we eat them?”

Ammu n+~. No, eTq+ yêfīfløÏ money Ç∫Ã n$ ø=qTø√ÿyê*. Look! Mummy n$ ø=+{À+~.

Ç+{Ï¬øfi≤flø£ ‹+<äTe⁄>±ì. Bittu, “Ok Ammu” n+~. n+<äs¡÷ Ç+{ÏøÏ yÓfī‘ês¡T.

Page 110

I don’t like it.

Ammu yêfīfl mother Ammuì, Bittuì dinnerøÏ |æ*∫+~. ÄyÓT bittergourd curry #̊XÊs¡T.

ÄyÓT BittuøÏ fresh fruits Ç∫Ã Ammuì rice ‹qeTì #ÓbÕŒs¡T. Bittu >∑u≤>∑u≤ fruits n˙ï ‹Hêï&ÉT.
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‘·sê«‘· Ammu ì #·÷ùdÔ Ammu @+ ‹q&É+ Ò̋<äT. What happened Ammu? Why are you not

eating? nì n&ç>±&ÉT.

n~ bittergourd curry. AmmuøÏ n~ Çwüº+ ̋ Ò<äT. Ammu BittuøÏ #ÓãT‘·T+~. “I don’t like

bittergourd.”

Page 111

Food for health

AmmuøÏ vegetables Çwüº+ Ò̋<äì ‘Ó*dæ Bittu ÄX̄Ãs¡́ b˛‘ê&ÉT. Ammu yêfīfl grandmother

nqï+ eTT<ä› #̊‹˝ÀøÏ rdüTø=ì AmmuøÏ ‹ì|ædüTÔ+~. Ammuì H√s¡T ‘Ós¡eeTì #Ó|æŒ n+≥T+~. “Eat

this dear.” Bittu ≈£L&Ü Ammu‘√ n+≥T+~ “Eat dear.” Grandmother #ÓãT‘·T+~.

Ammu, we must eat all vegables. But Ammu ̌ |ü⁄Œø√<äT. ‘·q+≥T+~ “I don’t like some

of them. They are not tasty.

Page 112

Bittu’s song about fruits.

BittuøÏ fruits n+fÒ #ê˝≤ Çwüº+. AmmuøÏ different fruits jÓTTø£ÿ taste >∑T]+∫ #Ó|üŒ&É+

yÓTT<ä\Tô|&É‘ê&ÉT. AmmuøÏ interest nì|æ+#·<äT. n|ü	&ÉT Bittu fruits jÓTTø£ÿ colour, size and taste

>∑T]+∫ bÕ&É&É+ yÓTT<ä\Tô|&É‘ê&ÉT.

Ammu ≈£L&Ü Bittu‘√ join nsTT ẙπs fruits >∑T]+∫ bÕ&ÉT‘·T+~. ∫es¡≈£î Ammu bittergourd

curry ‹+≥T+~. BittuøÏ happy>± nì|ædüTÔ+~. Bittu AmmuøÏ nìï vegetables ‹Hê\ì #ÓãT‘ê&ÉT.

Page 113

Activity - fruits and vegetables

Page 114

Ammu asks for a story

Ammu yêfīfl grandmotherì ø£<∏ä #Ó|üŒeTì n&ÉT>∑T‘·T+~.

Grandma, tell us a story please. Grandmother ˇ|ü⁄Œ≈£î+≥T+~.

STORY TIME

Princess Tomato’s marriage.

Grandmother tells the story of Princess Tomato.

IIII
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 Reading Corner

It is of utmost importance that the children at Primary School Level are exposed to good

reading material. They should be provided with opportunities to read books as per their age, context

interests and abilities. We as teachers should make them understand that reading is an essential

element not only in the classroom transaction but also in daily life Reading Corner serves as the best

means to achieve this objective.

The main objectives of reading corner is:

• To help the children in developing reading comprehension among children.

• To help the low proficient children in reading by providing material according to this abilities.

• To provide reading material according their interests.

• To inculcate reading habit.

• To reading material for reading and reflection.

What is reading corner?

Reading corner is a space in the classroom, where children access to variety of reading

material and authentic material such as posters, pamphlets, brochures, ads, newspaper clippings

etc. it also includes books, children writings.

Why a reading corner?

A reading corner can offer a wide range of literary experiences to the children. This helps

the children to develop the habit of reading and emerge as independent readers.

What are to be kept in a reading corner?

• Good collection of children literature (different genre, content, language and illustrations)

• Picture books

• Story books/ cards

• Informative books

• Illustrative books

• Poetry collection

• Magazines

Appendix 3

Reading Corner
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• Newspoaper clippings

• Poster, pamphlets, brochure, ads, newspaper clippings related to government activities

• Writings or drawings display styles

• Pencils, papers, chart pieces, colours (for writing, drawing, colouring)

How to create and maintain a reading corner?

Reading corner requires space for keeping and displaying the reading material. The reading

material can be displayed in a variety of ways. For example, on a table, on a rope tied around the

table or classroom racks, shelves, cartoons etc. Teacher should ensure that the arrangement is safe

and the material is within the reach of children. There should be adequate lighting for children to

read Teacher and students should collectively take up the responsibility of maintaining reading corner

to develop the sense of ownership.

New books, magazines and other reading material must be added to the corner from time-

to-time. Up-keep of books like pasting loose sheets or torn pages must be done regularly. Changes

must be brought in display styles to attract children’s attention.

Teacher’s role

• Set up the reading corner

• Motivate and encourage the children to make use of the reading corner.

• Read aloud from a book at certain times.

• Set aside time for independent reading.

• Provide opportunities for individual and group reading.

• Connect the reading corner with children’s writing.

• Put up displays of children’s writing in response to what they have read.

• Let children have complete freedom to choose books for themselves.

How to procure reading material

• Teacher can buy children literature from school funds.

• Donation may be collected from philanthropists and buy books.

• Teacher may collect authentic material, and also bring old newspapers, magazines etc.

• Children written works in the form of big books.

• Teacher can encourage the children to collect different type of material from the houses,

neighbourhood etc.

IIII
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Theatre as a pedagogic tool for facilitating the development of language proficiency. Most

of the lessons in primary classes are stories. These will easily yield classroom theatre.

Why Theatre in English Class

The classroom theatres can yield much pedagogic mileage.

• It creates sustainable linguistic experience.

• It promotes collaboration and cooperation among the learners

• It caters to the development of multiple intelligences.

• It provides space for the spontaneous production of language.

• It paves way for deeper understanding of the lessons.

• It engages all children psychologically as well as emotionally.

•  It makes the textbook come alive.

• It helps the learners read the text analytically and critically.

The detailed process of working out class room theatre is given below :

Process

Elicit responses to questions like the following:

1. Where is the story taking place?

2. Who are the characters?

3. What are the events/ actions narrated in the story?

4. What are the characters saying or thinking?

Let children sit in groups and plan the drama.

Ask one group to enact the drama.

Initiate a discussion on the drama

Did the actors include all the dialogues in the story?

Appendix 4

Classroom Theatre
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Did they add any dialogues of their own?

Did the group act out all the events in the story?

Did they add any events?

Could the audience understand where the events were taking place?

All the groups have already planned the drama.

Do you want to make any changes in the plan before presenting the drama?

Let the groups rework on the drama if necessary.

Ask one more group to act out the drama.

Initiate further discussion.

What are your observations on the present performance?

How many scenes will be required? Why?

Do you want to include some actions in the drama?

What are the slots where you can include them?

 How will you state the mood of a character at a certain moment in the drama?

 How can we improve the presentation?

Initiate a discussion on the indicators for the performance of the drama.

Consolidate the indicators on a flip chart.

Ask the remaining groups to present the drama.

Give positive feedback.

The Theoretical aspects of Narrative

The narrative allows a holistic treatment of second language.It accommodates different

discourses. We can incorporate descriptions, conversations and rhymes into the text of a narrative.

Unlike the other discourse forms (for example, essay, poem, letter, etc.) a narrative as a discourse

can accommodate all these types of sentences quite naturally. It incorporates all possible prosodic

features such as stress, intonation, modulation. The “narrative gaps” created by the teacher can be

filled in by the learners by constructing target discourses. Narratives capitalize on the emotive aspect

of the language.This is of vital importance in the language class because experience is sustained in

human minds as emotional gestalts. It can channel the thoughts of the listeners so that they can

perform the tasks assigned to them in a better way.
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The focus is not on transmitting information but transacting experience. We are addressing

the inner language of the listeners which is generated through thinking. Comprehension takes place

by virtue of the context, familiar words, voice modulation, facial expressions and optimal gestures.

Textbook to the Theatre

For most teachers the sole objective of teaching English has been transmitting information

contained in the textbook. However, the new textbooks demand that there is need to shift from

transmitting information to transacting experience in such a way that from the given text multiple

texts are generated by the learners. The theatrical components such as the narrative, choreography

and drama help us materialize this shift. Most of the lessons in the textbooks of primary classes are

stories.These can be easily transacted as dramas because both of these discourses have events and

dialogues. In narratives, events are presented either orally or in writing whereas in dramas these

events get translated into actions that can be performed. Once children get used to performing

dramas based on the stories given in the textbook, they can develop dramas from texts that are not

stories. For this they have to identify the themes of the lessons. From these themes, plots can be

developed which in turn can yield dramas. The transition from textbook to theatre will be a pleasant

experience for the learners at all levels.

Working on Social Issues and Themes

Children can also develop plots based on social themes if they are given a chance. These

plots in turn yield dramas.

The following steps are to be followed:

1) Identifying a social theme

2) Developing a plot that has a beginning, the middle and the end.

3) Deciding dramatic events

4) Fixing the characters

5) Deciding the scenes

6) Developing the participants of the theatre workshop to get hands on experience on dialogues

and actions

7) Deciding position and movement of characters

8) Planning the drama without writing the script and performing it.

9) Reflecting on the presentation both by the performers and the viewers. Dramas were worked

out on themes such as marginalization and child labour.

Role-plays and Dramas
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In classes 1 to 5 all stories are being performed as role-plays and dramas. This liberates the

children from the lethargy of reading the text mechanically and reproducing the information given in

it. They make sense of the text through collaborative reading and generate multiple texts from a

given text through personalizing and localizing it. In the initial stages, children are likely to reproduce

the dialogues given in the text. By virtue of the feedback given to them they will be able to reflect on

their own performance. This will eventually help them improve their performance in terms of delivering

dialogues, showing facial expressions and actions and maintaining some of the theatrical conventions.

The role-plays and dramas performed in the classrooms will provide ample opportunities for children

to develop their communication skills.

Choreography, a Multifaceted Tool

Choreography is a performance art and it makes use of some theatrical components. It is a

discourse that can communicate effectively to its views. As a pedagogic tool it can be used to

facilitate the development of communication skills. Like the drama it caters to the development of

multiple intelligences. Choreographing a poem implies deeper understanding of its theme.

The following process is used for choreographing the poem:

1) Identifying the theme/themes of the poem(stanza-wise).

2) Identifying instances from real  life that manifest the theme.

3) Identify the characters and their actions.

4) Deciding the location where the actions take place.

5) Deciding the actions of the chorus to create the setting.

6) Sequencing the actions.

7) Setting music to the poem.

8) Singing the poem and synchronizing the movements and actions of the characters with the

rhythm of the song.

The theme can be interpreted in multiple ways and each interpretation will yield a different

choreography of the poem.

Step-wise transaction process - Skit/ play and choreography

Transaction of skit / Play

• Identification of the theme for skit / play

• Developing a plot that has a beginning, the middle and the end

• Deciding dramatic events

• Fixing the characters
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• Deciding the scenes

• Developing the participants of the theatre workshop to get hands on the experience on

dialogues and actions

• Deciding position and movement of characters

• Planning the skit / play without script

• Performance

• Reflections on the presentation both by the performers and the viewers

Transaction of choreography

• Preliminary interaction by showing the pictures of the poem

• Identification of the theme / themes of the poem (Stanza wise)

• Identification of instances from the real life that manifest the theme

• Identification of characters

• Identification of the actions of the characters

• Deciding the location where the actions take place

• Deciding the actions of the chorus to create the setting

• Sequencing the actions

• Setting music to the poem

• Singing the poem and synchronizing the movements and actions of the characters with the

rhythm of the song

• Performance

IIII
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